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und and About
S L A T O N

vtlaochr J.wrnal carried a
n(i,% »Inch stated in sub

that the ».VOOO-a year poat 
*ip here is ' «" 'n il be«
«hat the )<»b U opf>n bul 

,rc no applicants, 
i* not the rase. T. E. "Mac 
than Slatons acting post 
definitely want* the per 
pontmaMcnhip here, and 
the proper political chan-i 

, mad. that desire known 
mastership» are political 

The nose of this news- 
js not close to the inner j 
p  of the political «rape 
t its our understanding 

acs application would have 
through several channels 

from ail outward Indies 
jf;1( „ application has been 
...oled somewhere along the

anah.in is a veteran of 35 
of service in the postal 

Affable, diligent and effi 
all of those adjectives I 

be apt m Mac't case But | 
t probably should head the 
ac has proven beyond any 
able doubt his ability to 
the postmaster's Job. He is 

jely well liked . . . both per- 
and in his official capacity 

postmaster.
newspaper believes that 

nahan is thoroughly deserv 
our permanent postmaster 

ty'r believe town thinking is 
the same lines, 
us hope that McClanahan is 

“ctimiied by political foot
er do not know whether his 
»1 leanings are Democratic 
■ubluan And we don't par

tly care What we do know 
)t hr is honest, capable and 
ing The men who work with 

rt the post office will prompt- 
tify to that.
the possibility remains that 
who has devoted his life to 

-r of postal service may now 
* a political pawn, i f  yin. 
-if you think Mac deserve* 
permanent postmastership 
you can help by writing or 

g one or more of the follow

S. Senator Price Daniel.
ington, D. C.

'O. Curry, Republican County 
j’man, 312 Myrick Building,
ock. Texas.

Singleton, Republican Dia- 
Committeeman, O'Donnell.

the dailies sensationalise
axe killings and sex orgies. 

_ Slatonite is proud to be able 
port a mighty good rain for 
roml week in a row.

Bessie Donald. 755 South 
•nth, suggests that the petunia 
¿opted as Slaton's official 

X  and that more folks bngh 
iuP their yards with them

Sl.ATON'S RUDDY III \l I |{S—-Ihr seien business films of this 
city which slock a complete line of electric appliances h.ise given 
their unanimous support tu a newly conceived Redds Kilowatt 
Electric Appliance Dealer plan aimed at improved sales service 
for rustomer satisfaction 1‘irtured from left are Bland Tomlin 
son of Home f urniture, t onroy Rain of Kain Auto Stiere, f  eed 
Schmidt, Jr. of Slaton Hardware, Clark Self « f  Slaton furniture. 
Hill Lay ne of laivnr Plumbing A flee trie. Cliff t ox of White- 
Auto Store. Harmon Thompson of Thnmtvscm furniture, and 
Lewi» Hollingsworth, local manager of Southwestern Public Ser 
vice Company. (Photo by Kertan S'.i li

Slaton Appliancemen First In Area 
To Okay New Reddy Kilowatt Plan

v. J. L. Mayhew 
Take Part In 

ission Program
J L Mayhew, pastor of 

t Methodist Church. Slaton, 
he among the ministers par 

a,ing In three-day Spirtual 
Mission at the first Method 

(Church in Brownfield. April 
6 The Misaion will feature 
op William C. Martin of Dal 
** the Dentaon lecturer on 

^aching and KvangelDm" At 
am rach day Bishop Martin 

lecture to minister* of the 
’ hwesl Texas Conference of 
Methodist Church, and at 7:30 
f,*ch night, he will be preach 
for the local church’s mass 
tings
-II pastors and members of the 
thwest Texas Conference, as 

*s laymen and women of this 
k are invited to be In the ser- 
’* ,0 hear Bishop Martin 

addition to the sermons and 
ure*. the dally programs will 
ude sung and prayer services 
'dionals, visitation and fellow 

lni*U, according to Rev Dal- 
D Dennison, paator of the 
’“ ■field church.

CHURCH SERVICE
•peetal service will be held 
h April to, begtnnin« at 8 

»* the Assembly of God 
rrtl J. Patrick Pullon of 

and Rev spilman of Plain 
•til be offering prayer for 

a*«k on (hat night. The pest or 
tlwetMw Glam, extends a 

‘avitalio« te every ewe ta

Reddy Kilowatt the comic cari 
cature who has become as familiar 
to area electricity users a* Kilroy 
was to W’orld War II servicemen

has something new up his sleeve
It's the Redd-. ' -Inwatt Electro 

Appliance Dealer Plan a program 
inaugurated systemwide this year 
by the Southwestern Public Ser 
vice Company.

The plan aims chiefly at “ live" 
demonstrations of major electric 
appliances. It seeks to let area con
sumers know that they ran deal 
with Slaton's qualified Reddy Kilo
watt dealers with complete confi
dence and the assurance of satis
faction

The seven progressive local busi
ness firms which stock a complete 
line of electric appliances have 
taken to the plan ¡ike a duck to 
water In fact, their briskness in 
qualifying as Keddy Kilowatt deal 
ers has made Slaton the first city 
in the entire Panhandle - South 
Plains area where all dealers have 
qualified for the plan, it was an
nounced this week by I,ewi* Hol
lingsworth. local manager for 
Southwestern Public Service.

¿ »ca l firms which have quaiift 
ed as full-fledged Rrddy Kilowatt 
dealers—and whose store window- 
bear colorful decals testifying to 
that fact -include Home Furniture, 
Thompson Furniture. Slaton Fur 
niture, White Auto Store, Layne 
Plumbing & Klectric. Bain Auto 
Store and Slaton Hardware.

A major requirement of the 
plan to which each of these has 
enthusiastically subscribed is that 
each must be able to give "live" 
demonstrations of electric ranges, 
electric refrigerators and electric 
home freexers. That's a service 
which has not heretofore been 
generally available in Slaton.

Too. each of the qualified Reddy 
dealers has attended an extensive 
training course in recent weeks 
to familiarise himself with electric 
appliances

Kach dealer, too, has been 
thoroughly schooleti In the wattage 
requirement of any given electric 
appliance, how much current it 
will use, and how much It w ill 
coat to operate the appliance 
They can tell you, for example, 
that it coats approximately 82 00 
a month to operate an electric 
range

As Reddy dealers, these firm* 
are seeking your business and your 
confidence by an intensified effort 
toward proper appliance display, 
intelligent demonstration, proper 
installation, and efficient applian
ce servicing

Davis, Reynolds Get 
School Board Posts 
In L ight Balloting

In exceedingly light voting, 
Robert Hail Davis and Travis C. 
Reynolds were elected here Sat
urday a* trustees of the Slaton 
Independent Schc-M District

Davis, who was seeking re-elec
tion, got 74 vote* Reynolds, a 
former achool board member, got 
56 votes.

The third candidate-- J. C. Smith, 
Jr -got 40 vote*. Smith was seek 
ing re-election

Only 98 ballots were cast, ac 
cording to Charley Whalen, elec
tion judge

All school board members are 
elected for threw year terms Oth
er board members are Tip Ken 
drick, Joe S Walker, Jr. Cnrtis 
Dowell. Jack Clark and M M

“Farmer Of Year ’ 
Award Given To 
Edwin L  Forrest

EDWIN I UORRUsT

Fdwin L  Forrest owner and 
manager of a 12.0011 acre ranch 
northeast of Slaton and three 
rmailer farming tracts, was nam
ed "Farmer of the Year" in a 
special ceremony at the regular 
meeting of the Lubbock Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Monday at 
the Caprock Hotel

Forrest was cited for outstand
ing accomplishments in conserva
tion practices Dean W l. Stangel 
of Texas Tech presented the a- 
ward and in a brief address out
lined Forrest's achievements, cm 
phasizing the importance of such 
leadership among young men to 
preserve and improve this area's 
agricultural resources

Forrest's efforts on the huge 
ranch, lying in Lubbock and 
Crosby counties attracted chief 
praise trom Stangel and the 
ant nymous group oi businessmen 
who made the final selection

Forrest was credited with de 
vising and maintaining an unique 
watering system for his cattle 
Natural springs on his ranch were 
first used and then wells pumped 
by windmill* were installed in 
other area*

His deferred grazing plan to 
allow gras* to re seed also was 
praised

Additional measures that drew 
praise included his eradication 
work in control of cockleburrs and 
tnesquite.

Say It In Spanish 
For Pado, Please

Santa Fe employee Dreamy 
Smith ha* an unusually intelligent 
dog The 14 year old little black 
dog Pado. which Mr. Smith haa 
had for 11 year* obey# commamla 
and doe* in.-ka of many ktnda. He 
doea, that la. if you apeak to him 
in Spantah. He ia from Mexico 
and waa brought to Texas by Me
xican National* In 1041. When 
they left «hey gave the dog to 
Mr Smith.

For a long time Pado waa the 
Roundhouse pet, but he waa run 
over by a truck and Injured, and 
got hurt in a fight. •» Mr. Smith 
took him home. Hmllh «ays the 
dog haa begun to understand Eng- 
Uah a little, but if you really want 
him to mind, you have to apeak 
to him la Rpanlah.

Reed and Rarton Sterling Ala 
ton Gift

CONDITION OF 
MRS. HOUSTON 
TERMED GOOD

An attending physician at mid
week termed "good" the condition 
of Mrs P W. Houston, who Sat 
urday night was seriously injtred 
when she was struck by a passing 
car while walking across the high 

| way in front of her home at 315 
South Ninth

Mrs Houston wife ot Santa Fe 
| Conductor Paul "Pokey” Houston, 
wjs crossing Highway 84 from the 
Slaton Implement corner to her 
home when she was struck by a 

] car driven by E. P. Boyle, 1030 
South Eighth

The accident occurred shortly 
i after 8 p m

Her injuries included a com- 1 
pound fracture of the right leg. 
broken right arm, three broken 
right ribs and severe shock. Her 
physician said yesterday that the 
82-year-old woman has shown “ good 
recuperative powers."

Boyle, who knelt by Mrs Hous
ton's prostrate body while a Wil-J 
liams Funeral Home ambulance j 
was en route to the accident scene, 
sobbed repeatedly, "| wish I could 
trade places with you."

Boyle told city officers who in
vestigated the accident that he was 
driving at a slow rate of speed in 
heavy raffle, was blinded by the 
lights of oncoming cars, and 

: "didn't have a chance (o miss her."
The accident occurred some 100 

| feet south of the recently covered 
| overhead stoplight at the intersec 
lion of Ninth and Scurry
'“ h'ldren of Mr. and Mrs. Hous 

ton who are’ iierc r* their mother's 
bedside in Merry Hospital lutitid' 
Paul Houston. Jr , Amarillo; Mrs 
J W Savage. Muskogee, Okla; 
Mrs Orley Wells, Denver. Coin 
and Mrs. J B Lynn, Del Kio, Tex

Bengal Thinclads 
Fye District Meet 
At Tech Saturday

Coach Willard Hedges will take 
14 Slaton High School thinclads 
to Texas Tech this Saturday for 

| the annual District 4-A track meet 
¡slated at Texas Tech

The Rengals will be up against 
| such competition as Brownfield, 
Lrvelland, Littlefield, Tahoka.

I Post, Morton and Muleshoe.
Preliminaries will get underway 

; at 10 a m and finals are set for 
j 1:30 p m

Slaton entrants and the events 
: they'll probably participate in,
[ Hedges said, include Joe Spark 
man, 180-vard low hurdles; Jerry 
Reynolds. 44(iyard dash, Tim 
Bourn. 440yard dash; Travis Gen 
try'. 880-yard run, Buddy Sexton. 
440 yard dash, Felix Wylie, 180 
yard low hurdles; Bryan Morgan, 
mile run

Duane Sootcr, 100-yard dash, 
220yard dash and broad jump; 
Jerry Owens, mile run; Larry 
Young, mile run; Waymon Muse, 
discus throw, shot put snd pole 
vault; Gerald Draper. SSOyard 
run. Bobby Tefertiller. discus snd 
high Jump, W. L. Polk. 440yard 
dash.

The Tiger 440yard relay team. 
Hedges said, will be composed ot 
Sootcr. Wylie. Bourn snd Rey
nolds

At mid week. Hedges was still 
undecided as to which boys 'would 
compose the Bengal»' mile relay 
foursome Candidates for that as 
signment include Reynolds, Bourn, 
Gentry, Sparkman, Wylie snd Sex
ton

ALCORN GETS NOD IN MAYOR’S RACE BY SINGLE VOTE; 
ALL INCOMBENTS LOSE AS VOTERS DICTATE RESHOFFLE

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE TO 
BE IR S1AT0N OR M AY W H

Spring Revival At 
First Baptist To 
Open Monday Nite

R1V. ( Fi ll A. RAY

Mrs. F A Drewry, secretary and 
treasurer ol the local Red Cross 
organization, announces that Sla 
ton will have a Bloodmohile for 
one day. May 14 This is the first 
time in the history of Slaton that 
its citizens have had the oppor
tunity of giving blood for the Red 
Cross Blood Bank through the 
home organization

Bill Smith, blood program chair 
man for Slaton, says a goal of a 
minimum of 150 pints of blood has 
been set. He has announced a meet 

I mg to be held April 21 with re | 
j presentatives of church, civic, sot- 1 
! iai dubs and organizations to ac ;
I quaint them with the program 

City Health Officer. Dr. W E 
i Payne, met with local doctors and 
¡the group heartily approved the; 
plan. Slaton doctors will be in 1 
charge, and a schedule is being 
worked out for a local doctor to 
be in attendance at the Blood-, 
mobile at all times. Red Cross | 
nurse* will take the blood dona
tions.

Miss Jean Fitzsimmons. Red 
I Cross representative, was in Sla
ton early this week making pre I 
liuunary arrangements Hours for \ 
blood donations and arrangements

O. N. AltCORN

UP SHARPLY
are say

The spring revival at the First 
Baptist Church begins Monday 
pight at 8 00 o'clock with Rev 
Cecil A. o ' "  oastor of the Arnett 
Benson Bapib " * *rch of Lub-1

**1" 1 n r t P T  i t  t  j  1/ r  
e f  I  \  I  . 1 / \ A K  r

ing service hour will be 10 00 
o’clock beginning on Tuesday 

Mr Ray has been the pastor of 
the Arnett-Benson Church all of 
its life, beginning in 1046 He has 
served the Lubbock Baptist As
sociation as moderator the full 
time allowed one man by the eon 
stitutlon of that body He ha* aerv 
ed District Nine as the business 
manager of the (Mains Baptist As
sembly and since then a* the 
President of the Assembly

As pastor of the Arnett Benson 
Baptist Church, Mr Kay ha* seen 
it grow from a mission of the First 
Baptist Church of Lubbock to a 
church with an average Sunday 
School attendance ol about 600 
This church under hi* leadership 
launched a mission about two years 
ago which has lung since become
the Flint Avenue Baptist Church * C,*J’ * business trend

By months this year.

2.000 Area Cubs 
Plan April ISth 
Visit To Slaton

On Saturday. April 18. Slaton 
will be the focal point for one of 
the 1053 highlights of area Cub 
Scouting

That's the day that more than
2.000 Panhandle and South Plains 
Cubs and their leaders are slated 
to descend upon this city for a

tor signing of donor card* will be [ tour of Santa Fe Railway facilities 
nnounced ¡here.

The Cubs are slated to arrive 
via special Santa Fe train The 
train, originally scheduled to make 

I up at Plainview. will come in- 
Isteaft '->m Tuiia, it was announr 
led (fit.« week Other stops en route 
I to Slaton will include Hale CeBter. 
Abernathy and Lubbock 

The train will arrive here at, 
‘ 11 a m. The Cubs will tour the 
; roundhouse, inspect the diesel en

Slaton has a new mayor and 
three new city commissioners.

O. N Alcorn is the new mayor.
Max Arrants, Ed Haddock and 

li H Bollinger are the new com
missioners.

They'll take office next week.
Alcorn. plainspoken retired 

i trucking firm owner was swept in
to this city* top job Tuesday by 
the ever-so-slim margin of one vote 
over incumbent Lee Wootton

When all the tallies were in, 
Alcorn had 270 votes and Wootton 
had 269 W. C. "Dub" Williams 
trailed with 108

ASK FOR RE-COl'NT

There will be a re-count of 
ballots cast in the mayor’s elec
tion held Tuesday, Mayor D e  
Wootton .in non Ik ed Wednesday 
afternoon. Wootton said the 
count "probably will be held 
this week end.” The fact that 
the re-tally is to be taken. Wool- 
ton stressed, "is no reflection on 
any of the election officials." 
"It's Just quite possible in an 
election mi close that a count
ing mistake might have been 
made," he said.

Alcorn and Wootton each car
ried two ward*. Alcorn got the 
nod in Ward* One and Four, Woot
ton in Wards Two and Three. It 
was the vote south of Lubbock 
Street that turned the tide against 
Wootton. who was seeking his 
fifth elective term as Slaton's may- 
or.

A RIG VOTE

Some merchant» here
in« that business is slow 

Maybe so.
Bui you can't prove it by a look 

at Slaton post office receipts. I gmes and the steam engine* Then 
which this year are zipping along h). th(. slalon Hh(.h Scho<d
at a considerably merrier pace | « . „ j  they’ll trek en mas*«

Texas Avenue to (he citythan they did last year
According to figures released 

this week by Acting Postmaster 
T E McClanahan, postal receipts 
here for the first quarter of 1053 
total $8.408 83 That’s $1.278 75 
more than the $7.120 88 in posta! 
receipts recorded at the Slaton 
post office during the first three 
months of last year

Postal receipts normally are 
considered a fairly reliable index

Mr Ray is generally known for 
his informed and aggressive lead 
ership, and for his zeal for the sal
vation of the lost, J. T Bolding, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
reports.

Beginning Tuesday evening 
there will be a visitation program 
from 7 00 to 7:30 each evening 
and a prayer service in each Sun 
day School department from 7 30 
to 7 50, the church leadership an
nounces

"A  genuine and warm welcome 
is extended to you to attend all of 
the services,' J T Bolding, the 
host pastor enthusiastically ex 
plained.

receipt*
here have been January. $:* 1 in 46 
February. $2.513 07, and March, 
$2.784 20 Last year, receipts in
cluded January, $2.747 65; Febru 
ary, $2.31162 and March, $2,070 
61

Total postal receipts here dur 
mg 1052 were $32.404 40 of which 
almost $6 000 was recorded in Dec
ember

tOKMFR RESIDENT ILL
Mrs. Wade Thompson received 

word early thi* week that Mr. T. 
M George, a former mayor of Sla 
ton. is critically ill in the Corsi
cana Hospital He had suffered 
two strokes since last Thursday 
Hi* three children, all former Sla
ton residents, Mr* W T Richard 
»on. Carl George and Bill George 

| are at his bedside

for a picnic lunch
A like program wa* held here 

April 14. 1051. when a total of 
2.010 Cubs visited Slaton The idea 
originated with L  B llagerraan 
local Scout executive who again is 
handling most of the arrangements- 
for the April 18 "invasion.’’

Local Scout officials have urged 
businessmen to dig out the red, 
white and blue bunting displayed 
here on Frontier Day last year as 
part of a citywide effort to extend 
a hearty welcome to the visiting 
Cubs and their leaders

Departure o f the special train 
is set for 3:30 p.m.

SENIORS TO TOt R RAFR
A tour of Reese Air Force Base 

■* scheduled this Saturday for the 
Slaton High School Senior Class, 
li was announced Tuesday by Miss 
Bat Holloman, class president The 
seniors will meet at the high 
school at 8 30 a m , travel to RAFB 
by school bus. and return to Sla 
ton about 4 pm., Miss Holloman 
said.

Miss IxKimta Tunnell spent the 
Easter holidays in Slaton with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Harvey Tun 
ncll. She returned to school Mon 
day.

Final Rites Held 
For Mary S. Stone

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
S Slone 84. a Slaton resident tin 
ce 1925 who died early Thursday 
in a Kerrvilte sanitarium, were 
conducted at 2 pm Saturday in 
the Slaton Mcthodiat Church.

The Rev J. L  Mayhew paator, 
officiated, assisted by the Rev. J 
T Bolding, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church

Burial wa* in Englewood Ceme 
tery under direction of William* 
Funeral Home

Survivors are two son*, Jack 
Stone, Slaton, and Lee Stone, 
Carlsbad. N M.; two daughters, 
Mr* Clarence Circry. Bhoenlx. 
A rts, and Mr* Walter Tool, Fort 
Worth, and 13 grandchildren

Mr and Mrs Milton Piwonka 
and children and Pvt J L  Ptwon- 
ka spent Easter week end at Row 
en* visiting Mrs Ptweoka'a par
ent*. Mr and Mrs Rem Frerkb

Slatonites Learn
Tricks Of Trade 
At TU Extension F °rmers Speculate On Weather Sign

After Rain Falls On Easter SundayThree Slaton men are attending 
the school sponsored by the Uni
versity of Texa* Division of Bust 
ness Extension which offers the 

| latest development* in cleaning, 
spotting, finishing, bleaching Four 

, courses are offered
Paul Melton of Quality Clean 

era ia taking Fancy Spotting and 
Wet Cleaning and Bleaching Our- 
tis Dowell of Quality Cleaners ia 
taking Dry Cleaning and Prespot

Easter Sunday t rain started dis
cussions of whether signs, one in 
particular that many residents have 
heard that when it rains on Ess 
ter Sunday it will rain on the fol
lowing aeven Sunday* They say it 
happened in 1041 Even those who 
are poslive it’s just coincidence 
when weather signs work out are

ting and Finishing of Wools and j hoping this one w ill 
Silk* Jimmy Barton of 0 7. Ball j Sunday’s rain was heavier, more 
and Co is taking Cleaning and general, and fell more gently than 
Spotting { the rain of Sunday a week ago A

Paul Melton say* he think* the lew farmers are planting audan 
course is a wonderful thing Years j pa*ture and early feed, but very
ol research have gone into the 
making up oi the courses offered 
in this school, and it ia the first 
time in the United State* that a 
school of this kind has been avail
able. At the end of the course the 
men will receive certificates

Mr and Mr*. Grady P. Patterson. 
Barbara. Doris. Billy and Dewayme 
of San Angelo vtaited in the J. 
O Eekles home during the Eafter 
holiday*

little planting will follow this rain 
Most of the farmers say it'a just 
loo early

Rainfall was heaviest northwest 
and west of Slaton, lighter south 
west The area southeast of Sla 
ton that had no rain a week ago, 
had over a half inch this Sunday

Slaton had approximately three 
fourth* inch The gauge at the 
Raymond Rleeel home at the end 
of South Seventh registered .7 and 
the one at the Bug Robertson

home, 1045 W Lubbock showed 
75 inch.

The follow-ing amount* were 
measured on area farms Allan 
Meurer, 4S miles southeast, 6 in
ch Sug Robertson ranch. 0 miles 
southeast, half inch. Milton Piw 
onka 4 miles southwest, .3 inch; 
Art Wolf, about 4 miles southwest, 
half inch, Fabian Stahl. Posey, 81 
inch, Magnus Klattenhoff, south 
of l*osey, 8 inch. W A. Wilke, H 
miles south of Posey, 8 inch, Leo 
Robertson, 5 miles northwest of 
Slaton. 0 inch (Jerald Meador, 
miles northwest. 75 inch; Francia 
Grabber, 6 miles west, .8 Inch; 
John Griffn, 9 miles west, close to 
1 inch, Pat Patterson, 10 milea 
west, about 1H inches

Gerald Meador * gauge was on 
the place when he moved there 
and he was not sure it waa cor 
rectly placed to measure accura
tely. Tuesday * wind resulted in a 
severe sandstorm, the type of wind 
erosion typical of this area when 
the wind blows after a rain before 
the land has boon worked

The size of the vote as well as 
the narrow margin of victory in 
the mayor's race was a surprise 
element in Tuesday's balloting. A 
whopping total of 738 voters troop
ed to th" mill* ¡6 jjne <-• tu- h*-- 
test regular city election* eveV 
held here.

Wootton himself w-hoae ear ha* 
tieen close to the political ,-umor 
mill in recent weeks, commented 

uPj Tuesday night that he was sur- 
squan priw<j by ^ e  vote volume. “ I had 

' expected it to run between 550 
and 600." he said.

ECKERT, LILES LOSE 
The mayor's race wasn't the 

only close one In Ward Three, re
tired railroader B H. Bollinger 
pulled 30 votes to unseat J. E. 
Eckert, Jr , who wa* seeking re- 
election Eckert got 24 votes and 
Oran McWilliams got 22.

Ed Haddock drew 130 vote* to 
become southwest Slaton’* new 
city commistoner. He ran far a- 
hcad of incumbent Wayne Liles, 
who got 80 votes, and Raymond 
Johnson, who got 76.

AKRANTS UNOPPOSED 
Max Arrant*, only candidate to 

fill the unexpired term of the 
late B. G Guinn in Ward Two, 
polled 201 vote*. Claude Ander
son got four write-in tallies.

No commissioner election was 
scheduled in Ward Four, where 
A M Fry ha* one more year to 
serve

Thu*. Slaton* reshuffled city 
administration now includes Mayor 
O N Alcorn and Commissioners 
Ed Haddock Max Arrant*, B. H. 
Bollinger and A  M. Fry.

By ward*, the voting in the 
mayor’s race was as follows;

Ward One (southwest Slaton): 
Alcorn 116, Williams 87, Wootton 
84 Ward Two (northweat Slaton): 
Alcorn 59, Williams 54, Wootton 
100 Ward Three (northeast Sla
ton): Alcorn 27, Williams 20. 
Wootton 29 Ward Four (south
east Slaton) Alcorn 68, Williams 
37, Wootton 56.

A breakdown on total voting in
clude* Ward One, 287 votes. Ward 
Two, 213; Ward Three. 77, and
Ward Four. 161.

Launch Rem odeling 
A t Chevrolet Firm

The face lifting operation which 
has been underway since March 30 
at Doc Crow Cherolet, 120 North 
Ninth, is scheduled for completion 
by mid April, company officials an
nounced this week

End result of the project, they 
said, will be a modern plate glass 
and sheet aluminum exterior with 
nine foot high windows.

Limited remodeling also is un
derway in the company showroom.

Mr and Mra H L. Basinger and 
sons of San Antonio were visitors 
last week In the home* of Mr. and 
Mr* Jack Cooper o f Alston and 
Mr and Mrs Alfred Basinger o f 
Southland
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LADY AT HER LOOM Sliding her shuttle across the raceway
of het handloom Is Mrs Robert Auxier of Pittsburgh. Pa. She 
weaves clothes for herself and her husband on the machine In 
this picture she is weaving a banner to be used in a Chautauqua

ceremony.

Mother Of Local 
Man Dies Apr. 3

Mr*. T C Stracener. Sr mot- 
j her Of Tom C. Strainer, Jr of 
Slaton, died at St Kdwsrd* Hos
pital In t*amron April 3 She wa* 
hospitaltaed for five week* prior 
to her death, and had been in 
Scott White Hospital at Temple 
off and on for the last two years

Funeral services were conduct 
ed from the Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Harvey officiating. 
Burial was in Chrieaman Ceme
tery

Mrs Stracener is survived by 
her hushand; four sons. Torn C. 
Jr . of Slaton. Horace and J K of 
of Temple. Hubert M Coleman, 
three daughters Mrs lics.-ir Park
er and Mrs Raymond K as berk of 
Temple. Mrs. Maudie Schiller of 
Fort Worth. two brothers, Wal
ter and Jessie Tabor of Chrwe- 
man one sister, Mra Fannie Ne
ely of Daiaetta 17 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild

Attending the services from 
Staton were Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Stracener and Mr and Mrs Hillv 
Jo Stracener

K D U B -TV  Schedule»
Its Formal Openin«

Lubbock Formal opening *f
the new building of K IH 'B TV. the 
firat television station In ' he | 
South n a i l »  area, is scheduled | 
for April 10 II. W D. K g  ' > i 
president, announced recently.

Hours for the open house a l l  
be 8 to 11 Phi wt h the except 
ton of Sunday when visitors are | 
welcome from 3-11 p m The pub- j 
11c observation booth will be open | 
during telecasting hoiira and viai- 
tors are welcome to watch any of , 
the live shows In Inc studio. Stsl 
ion personnel will be on hand to 
act as guides for s I South Plain* , 
visitors.

The new but.ding, located at 
7tth and College Ave , M modem
and functional In des.gn. and is 
constructed of tinted roncrete 
monolith, framed in Roman red 
brick with floor space messurln*. 
17.500 *q. ft.

Pete Grsndon underwent *ur 
gcry for cancer in a Uallat h •* 
pital .Monday Mr- (irandon i 
with him in Dallas

it i n t  i os  ( . i t  nr si i r *

News Of Slaton 
Men In Service

With Ihe 25th Infantry Dlv. in 
K r-a T i l  soldiers from Pomona 
Calif rocentlv arrived In Korea 
and nre now serving with Ihe 25th 
Infantry Division 

They are CpI Clarence A 
B ooks, - >n of Mr and Mrs f  II 
Rtoi k- 857 W Monterey Ave . and 
Pvt Leon L lloykln. whose wife. 
Winds, live* at 820 W Orange 
Ave

The 25th has been in Korea 
longer than anv other American 
divisi1 n It entered the fighting in 
Julv 1050 shortly after the Com 
m mist sttack on South Korea 

I'pl Br «>ks entered the Army 
in July 1048 and has served with 
he C S Army tn Europe 

Private Boykin entered the 
A.my last July ami was stationed 
at Camp San Luts Obispo, Calif., 
before his present assignment.

He is the son of Mrs Clkrs E 
Hi \ kin (father drceaM'd), 300 
Niicu. I. ibboek. Texas 

INt Joe A Schilling, son of 
Mr and Mrs Herman Schilling is 
in t. haul at Aberdeen I “roving

> »
even 'to • Be -
gras* is
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Farmer Questioned Every Day About 
Gravel Packed $ Ft. Diameter Well

Spring-Air Mam
are usd in over a thou
sand of the nsiion'i ikn- 
eM hotels and m nearly
three million homes

REGULAR' or 'F IR M ' SUPPORT
(A T  N O  I X T S A  C O S T )

Relax, rest, deep ua a genuine Spring-Air mattress 
at s cost Ins than t lg( a night I Enjoy a mnitreas 
that fits your weight and build at a price you can 
sJford Ail hprmg-Air models contain the (amom 

ISIFUIX inneispring unit — tempered like the 
mainspring of a ccnslv timepiece—to provide 
correct body support from head to foot, plus 
gentle ’ yield" to all body con tours. No un
comfortable body sag . . no roll-to-the- 
muiiiie. Entire innenpring unit is cocn- 
pietely enameled sad baked to presene 
resilience, prevent rust and noin.

Silk ANNIVIIIAST MOO I I I -----

Last year J B Kitten tried a 
new experiment in irrigation well 
drilling on his (arm near Slaton 
Now people ask him every day 
how the well is doutg and whether 
or not he plans to drill another 
like it.

As a matter of fact, it wasn't 
drilled, it was dug A hole 8 feet 
in diameter was dug with a dam 
by C R Caperton Construction 
Co of Lubbock Dynamite was us
ed to blast rock formations dur
ing the digging The well was dug 
to a depth of 127 feet The water

and for pre-planting irrigation this 
year, and it s just as good as last ! 
year if not better When he starts 
the well it pumps a full 8 inch 
pump for about a week and then 
levels off to a 6 inch and holds < 
that

The well is a little better thu 
spring than it was last year, but 
J. B says a 10 foot rise in the 1 
water level would account for 
that. During the process of dig
ging the big hole J B went down 
in the well several limes to exam 
me the earth, clay and rock forma 
lions He has satisfied his curio-
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THOMPSON FURNITURE CO.
160 Texa » Ave. Phone 770

Something
N E W !

stood at 88 before pumping and *ity about the source and type of 
*t 115 feet while pumping underground water here, arid he

A 18 inch casing was braced in knows for sure that he is getting 
' the center of the hole and gravel all the water that is there He is 
was packed around it to above glad he made the experiment; it 
water level Time was allowed for was worth the extra expense but 

¡the gravel to settle, then the hole he doesn’t plan another well of 
was filled with dirt The 270 sq that type 

j yds of gravel used filled the hole ! Repomng on the cost of the
to 85 feet from the top. j well. J B item.ied hi« ..... \

J B would not dig another as follows 152 b s  tfl,s ' If i r  [ 
well of this type That doesn’t $7 00 per H j  f j * }  , #
mean that this one wa. a failure at 7V ^  d! * "  *

op the coni ran he cons.de« , •«* c a M ^ .  .270 yd, of gravel I
a real -u ic r « He v- ' 'uhdandltrw* a yd and »1 W  a yd for;

‘ -nother be -a"- -.«u0 better Iw» it , hauling Including the cost of I

i^aretu i " -woun’t dig moving a pump and casing from!
5 '^uomuC he thinks he j an abandoned well on hia farm, 

could get the same amount of wa the total cost was close to $2.000 j 
ter from a smaller hole gravel and it was well worth it. Large I 
packed m the same way. but made crowds of spectators were present1 
with the usual drilling equipment during the digging, and some spent 
However, some wells of that type j hours examining the various types 

i have given trouble and he knows oi rock. sand. clay, and gravel 
hut never will. 1 ' * kf n from the hole

Kitten used hu. new well for part Caperton started a well for 
of his pre planting irrigation last | mnancpy Sand and Gravel but the 
year to irrigate last years crop. | "»an who was doing the dynamit

1 suit and the work was aban 
jdoned. because no one could be 
Mound who was both capable of 
<f«'ng the work and willing It ta 

| dangerous work He was out of 
:  J“ *1 » minute and a I

i tu E ,hp Unt  ‘-harW “ «-ntl 
I
I to keep the shape of the hole and 
i ‘rowl to, off one at a time so I
I u r u,d ^  roonted. eliminating 1

II ijLT*“ dynamite still ,n the hole 
| There was the danger of the en i 
; gme dying, the cable slipping, etc I

I

I l s  G r é a i  \ j i i i m “ M a k e s  U s  P r i e e  l l o m n r l i n i i l e !

Consider the respect in which the name Pontiac is held 
—consider that i t ’ s priced riftht next to the lowest and 
you 'll quickly see that here's the dreatest car value of all.

T h a t’ s because Pontiac has always been deliberately engi
neered to provide features o f the costliest cars at a price 
any new car buyer can afford.

You see proof of this in Pontiac's distinctive Dual-Streak 
styling, Its long wheelbase. Its easy-to-handle power and 
its long-lasting economy.

Com e in and let us show you why so low a price on so 
great a car represents a truly remarkable m lue.

H IG H L IG H T S  O F  P O N T IA C  Q U A L IT Y  
A N D  V A LU S  l

lo n g  l l l - i k r k  VV h«-«-lt>A*r
E t r l a d i r  ISual-Hangr l * »w r r  Train lar 

Superb P rrfu rw ian re
H rau lllu l. It i> *u v , | uxurluuv lln tllr* Id  ll<kff

t .rn rra l Sfotura l.uwral F r lrrd  llgh l 
Fwwertwl H lghtt •m p re ** l«n  I  ngln*

E il lM la k rd  K r M M i ,  l.ung l i f e  and 
l l l g b  M r - .a lr  Y a la r

l . i r r  p « l . . . l  S ir r r la «  anil Purkln*
•Opts'jam si rtfrg lHL

KENDRICK PONTIAC
300 South 9th. Slaton. Tei

THE REMINGTO

OFFICE-RITER
11 IN C H  C A R R IA G E . M IR A C L E  T A B

TYPEWRITERS
C O M P A C T  A N D  S T U R D Y  . . . P O R T A B L E  A N D  

W IL L  DO A N Y T H IN G  A N Y  T Y P E W R IT E R  W IL L  

DO . . .  PR IC E D  V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  . . .  A T
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k IT RIGHT IN THE
SIGHT OF GOD

,hP evening of April the seventh. IBM. there were 
u" '  .  brought «gainst all religious people who teach

“  do snvthuig in order to obtain forgiveness of
ro*n h charges as those that follow were made "They 

*••** II I JARS SWINK. FALSE PROPHETS etc"
S“" ’  ’ ,kcd lor an opportunity to ducusa these charges 

' * r:', r .h the one who made them, but the arruaer refus 
^  7 Mowing propoaltioN was presented to J J (Chief l 
' (Cherokee Baptist evangelist, who is preaching in

, Southland, Texas)
ln> ,, , ,„,ti.ie« teach that baptism is necessary for th.

*K,n ' m'  (Signed by writer) A FFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

_. the teaching that he called "DAMNABLE DOC- 
J  t these are the words o f the Apostle Peter (Act*

WV |d |iki lo read this proposition open yo n N( a
| as the Holy Spirit
V l I’iierelore the i hai • th.it "  ■ hi

, , this great apostle and to the HOLY SPIRIT who
f t » * ;  ■ save yourselves (v .  40) yet the Chief

. " Tnvone who *o teaches is a swine 
* hwh n the above proposition was presented to the Chief,

, i on the grounds that he did not believe in arguing 
renimded that he wasn't being asked to argue but.

\h! rontr.rv he was being asked to defend publicly the 
J hn. ih ,t he professed to believe Peter exhorted all Christ

ready lo * ‘ v* un,°  KVKRY M,XN ,ha'11 , .„ „ (  the hope that is in you ,1 pet :i tit Ha
I"1 y.,.„   mded that the l<ord was always ready to present

1 m the face of all opposition Even when a boy
F1' . ||r was in the temple sittirnr in th. uii.lst
its# (richer. both hearing them and aOting them questions'
' 2 4(i lie was not only the great Teacher and Reasoner 

hut the greatesKthe world has ever seen He was 
nerih attacked bv the Jews in a fruitless effort to defend 

* r  system against Ills claims, but He promptly Joined issue 
r ?u ,h, ind the sharp debate which followed w.i- unique 
* 'h mg unable to meet I f  I • - they *-■ ■ k.- ■
', discussion bv taking up stones to cast at Him

Turning now from the life of the Master to that of Paul.
— find an almost unbroken seriaa o f sharp contentions w t)\
P' r t . ,( the truth ID- was at home in debate whether 
L the school of Tvrannus (Arts 199 or answering
r  t ¡ihilosonhers of Athens (Acts 17 17) Read also

, nd p  in each case the word dispute (or a participle 
J" "f I used Let attention be called to the fact that the
¡¡Led di It, means "TO SPEAK D IVERSELY" The scrip 

r , testify to the fact that men of God DERATED 
that Pt BLICLY Whv then the Chief's refusal’  Could It 

that he is afraid the doctrine which he preaches will not 
md ( p under the searchlight o f God's Word (why else would 
man refuse to follow the example o f these Godly men’ ) Tho 
ruth ha' stood throughout the ages against every conceivabln 
fliootis error It stands today as untarnished as it was in thd 

cinr.-ng Those who hold to the TRUTH today have nothing 
fear in the face of anv opfV'Mtion It has Keen and shall al- 

ays be able to defeat error Why then, should he that preach 
j  the truth be unwilling to preach it under any cireumstanr 

the firm conviction of the writer that anyone WtM 
ounts Christ's word as sacred should be willing at anv timn 

preach it; whatever might be the occasion whoever might) 
the audience, and whenever the need arises

The accuser also made a statement to the effect that no, 
|o.«l could come of such a discussion BUT let it be rememb 
ire) the I teaches "It (God's Word) shall not return unto 
lie void Isa 3511). Never has God's Word been prearhed 
rithout doing good; so shall it ever be It was to this end that
he .... .... tion was drawn up Notice the word "scriptures "
|rh l lined in the proposition Thi- word mo ms GOD'S
IaCHM' I RUTH

TROY BRCSTER
— Paid Advertisement
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It rn on April 3 to Mr and Mrs 
L liigham. Post. Rt |. in Mercy 
II ispital. a girl weighing It lbs, 3 
ts
B >rn on April 3 to Mr and Mrs 

E E Lancaster. Lorenzo. Star 
Rt , in Mercy Hospital. a girl 
weighing 9 Mm . 2 ozs

It rn on April 3 lo Mr and Mrs. 
j Guy Wall, Slaton. Rt 1, in Mercy 
| Hospital, a girl weighing 7 lbs. 13 
I UM.

It >rn on April 3 to Mr and Mrs 
M. nul l Valderez. Box 581. Slaton, 
,n Mercy Hospital, a boy weigh
ing 7 lbs., 4 ozs

•

Presbyterians Set 
Special Service

A special nervlre "One Great 
Hour of Sharing" will feature 
this Sunday morning's worship at 

| the First Presbyterian Church, 
it was announced yesterday by 
Rev Jim Engel, pastor.

Rev Engel extended a cordial 
invitation to townspeople to attend 
this service, which will culminate 
a fund-raising effort on the part 
of local Presbyterians to obtain 
funds for the "One Great Hour" j 
drive, a concerted appeal aimed at 
meeting the continuing needa of 
people tn Europe and Asia.

The local drive is part of a 
nationwide fund-seeking campaign 
In 1932 the drive realized $828- 
323 Of that amount, most of the 

\ funds contributed were used for 
European rr'lef I $154.8001 and 
Aslan relief ($3.70.183).

Presbyterian rhurrh member» 
here are staled thla Sunday to 
bring to church special offering 

I boxes in w-hlch they have been 
accumulating "One Great Hour of 
Sharing" contributions for more 
than a month. For those who do 
not have special contribution box- 
a*. there will be special envelop
es tn the pews. Rev. Engel expl
ained.

The Share the Fun Program de 
signed to give young people the 
opportunity to create fun and en
tertainment for themselves, their 
families and friends It is the re
creational phase of the 4-11 pro
gram and is nationwide

M O M ,  FIT ’EM SAFE, FIT ’EM SM ARTLY IN

Good-looking
Buster Browns

America’s Favorite 
Children’s Shoes

Butter Brown Shoe» are »tyled on « •  

duaive *‘L iv « Foot Laau” . . . |iva youf 

child a perfect Footprint Fit. Every 

piece o f leather la top quality— every 

»titch is made with the utmoet »kill. 

Buster Browne five  extra long wear 

while safeguarding your child’«  feet. 

Stop in and have your child expertly 

fitted today.

f â u â f o i Q t o w n
Shoes lor boys ond girls

fUNI IN *# $ •»!«'
u  ai>
I n «  »•«•  •• TV

O w l r—1 •»•*■ 
to

!£ SURE
ASK TOR OUR BLUE

f a d in g  s t a m p s  e a c h  
■»m p l e t e  b o o k  is  r e

VKEMARLK rOR $2 50 IN

m
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W eek ’» Question . . . .

Slaton Men Give First Glance To 
F ace Or Hair When Meeting Women

THE SLATON SLATONITE FRIDAY. APRIL I», 1953

"When you meet a wuman on
the street, what area of femin
Ine anatomy do you look at
firsl; what rates a first glance?”
This wet k's question is an old 

one that has been asked many 
tunes in polls taken all over the 
world Statistics have been compli
ed showing comparisons of answ
ers given by men of different 
countries, single and married men. 
men in different age groups The 
statisticians made long and involv 
ed reports, a glance at which mak 
o* one thing apparent Women's 
faces and hair rate more first 
glances in Slaton than anywhere 
else in the world And Frenchmen 
are either more prone to look 
first at that portion of feminine 
anatomy currently being outlaw 
cd as book cover material by Tex 
as lawmakers, or just more will 
mg to say so Here are the re 
plies of Slaton men who were put 
on the spot this week

Cliff Cox "Actually I imagine 
1 usually look at her face first 
I couldn't always give the exact 
color of her eyes and hair later, 
but I think the face gives away a 
person's personality After I glance 
at her face. I give her an all over 
once-over."

Clyde Doherty "When it comes 
to answering questions on the op
posite sex. I have no comment."

Phil Brewer "Her toenails. I 
notice her facial features first and 
(hen ihe way she's dressed If she's 
pretty I might go ahead and scrut 
mizc her more closely.”

Don Brush "Her face, and I just 
stop there."

Dub Kiddle. " I don't know where 
I look Actually I think I look at 
her hair first "

Claude Cravens "Did you get 
that approved by the 1-egion of

liecency’  Truthfully the thing I 
always look at first, and think ia 
the most striking thing about any 
woman ia the color of her hair I 
Platinum blondes and red heads 
particularly stand out When two 
men are discussing a woman whose 
name they don't know, the first 
thing they say in describing her 
is whether she is blond, brunette, 
or red headed '

James Brush (Censored).
Erwin Heinrich. " I  usually look 

at the face Well sometimes 1 do. 
and sometimes I don't. I never 
think of looking at the color of 
their eyes, and I never look at 
their hair I knew my wife six 
months before I knew what color 
her eyes are 1 would say the 
face "

Glenn Crews "I start from the 
feet and go up "

Roscoe Mercer "The way she’s 
dressed The build has something 
to do with where 1 look next. I 
usually not in1 Ihe dress and how 
they walk I wouldn't want them 
to catch me looking too hard, but 
I can see a lot in a glance.”

Mr and Mrs Raymond Klesel 
will attend the Locker Convention 
at Houston at the Shamrock Hotel 
April 12. 13 and 14 They plan to 
spend a few days fishing at Corpus 
Christi and to visit Mr Klesel's re 
lalives at Weimar and Schulen 
burg.

Mr and Mrs George Green spent 
the Easter holidays "down South,” 
mostly at l,ake Buchanan, fishing 
The scenery was beautiful, with 
bluebonnets, red buds, phlox, and 
whole carpets of yellow, blue, and 
white wild flowers in bloom They 
also visited their daughter, Joan, 
at Belton, where she is in school

W \\T ADS GET RESULTS

SCOOPIN'
AROUND

with the

S ./ / .S .  S n o o p e r

Well, this certainly isn't a good 
week to have any news about 
what's going on in school because 
there was hardly any school I'll 
tell you as much as I can about 
a hat did happen

Monday, Slaton High received a 
new student. His name is Charles 
Hendricks, a Junior. 17. arid is 
from Lancaster, California So far 
as I know he hasn't taken part 
in any school activity. We certain
ly hope you enjoy it in Slaton, j 
Charles

Tuesday night, some kids were, 
cleaning up Tiger Town and hav . 
mg lots of fun doing it They are! 
getting ready to fix up the floors 
There wasn't really very much to 
do and it wasn't at all hard When j 
we reopen Tiger Town let's put 
it over better and make it a bet 
ter one than it was the last time

Wednesday in assembly Mr Gil j 
bort talked to the student body 
about having a Western Day in- j 
stead of class picnics and Senior j 
Day Patsy, why didn't they trust 
you to take the votes to the of i 
flee’  Now to get back to the sub 
ject We will dress in western | 
clothes and there will be prizes 
given for many different things I 
There will be a fine of 25c or do 
a number on the assembly pro I 
gram for those that do not dress 
western or pioneer When Mr ' 
Gilbert finished telling us about | 
it the classes went to their regular i 
meeting places and voted They 
also took care of any business that j 
they needed to. The Freshmen I 
elected Martha Allred as their oth I 
er representative on the student 
council since Donna Pearson had

to move to Amarillo
Wednesday night the tennis 

courts were swarmed with kids 
The kids in Slaton sure do go out
for tennis. I think you'd really be 
surprised how many have just 
learned to play in the last year 
or two.

Thursday school was very dull. 
The band practiced on their con 
test pieces and were informed that 
they would have to play their part 
solo before this week is up. In 
some of the other classes they 
were told when they would have 
their six weeks test.

Friday morning some kids went 
to Tiger Town and worked on the

floors. They only got to do part 
of it because they had to »torn
the furniture in one end of it. 

Saturday and Sunday all of tha
kids were out of town or at home,
so I'll skip those two dsys.

Monday, the floor of Tiger Town 
was finished and it looked better 
than we had expected it to.

Well, I've covered that week as 
good as I know how and I'll see 
you next week Good bye.

The 161h amendment to the U. 
S. Constitution gives Congress the 
power to collect income taxes.

— W ANT ADS GET RESULTS —

JOHN DEERE
•  New  Tractor* A va ilab le  W ith A ll 

Equipment.
•  Four Row  U »ed  Tractor* Com pletely 

Overhauled.
•  A  New  Tractor W ith Th ree - Point 

Hookup.
•  Irrigation  Aluminum Tube*. Sizes 

l l/?-Inch T o  3-Inch.
•  See And Get Our Price*.
•  See Our Representative In Slaton On 

Saturdays.

Ford Implement Co.
"b ir r  25 Year» Your John Deere Dealer In Lubbock”

1904 A ve . C Phone 2-3301

d a te
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h

DON’T WAIT another day to

drive Oldamohde'a dynamic 

new Super "MT/ It ’» the in.iat 

thrilling car ever huilt —you’ll 

j n l  the difference the inornenl 

you lake tire wheel! There'» 

■q .eel andar action from tire 

ungili net "Rocket’ ’ Engine of 

all time! You go with ailken 

amnot lin est— w ith  a t r e 

mendous burnt of power in 

etnee genere»—but always with 

■carcelv a whisper from under 

the hood! »own »TUBING* 

uiakrn every turn of the wlieel 

delightfully ra»v - make» park

ing a plea mire! And with 

»o w n  a a a a i t * ,  feather- 

light [miai [N-emure is all that'a 

needed to Irring thin big. 

[mwerfu] car to a quick, aure 

•top! Rut you won't care tu 

attrp for long. The Saper ''88’’ 

is designed for actiou! It '»  

even »ow n  S T V ttD , with 

•parkling new beauty tu inali li 

itn fahidoua performance! Stop 

in today for a drmonntratnm! 

•7 k»»» Vnu'mt I »»laroi an ré N a te
Aulronu -fey* are opttnnmi mi entra coal.

DAVIS MOTOR COMPANY
North 9th At Lubbock Highway Phono 419
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Classified Ads 
Are Cash!

Dor i »  (fee fart tkM H h  M  
n ^ r n t » «  lo trad lU l r o n l i  far

FUR VALE 1 — 7PU-15 W hite«ali 
Tire 1 — <50-17 Heavy Truck Type 
Ttre See B H  o m u  at WaOea 
Drue Sia toe. Tea A ifte

FOR v\LE Tao • tick im iauoa 
pvsep» and motora Shallow ur.iat 
Also LaiUart cvttu— d l*t »ear 

I (rom registered « t e l  Same ay 
t iré  U s  meat he prepaid before (led R F v'rcemorilrr 5
P**®***®"*- ! c .lri south ot toon 4 i t  p

LA* «01 be arrested ever t h e --------------------------------------------
hr I FOR VALE Oee used electric or 

before 1« a m  Tborsdaea ¿ano » ’ tachmemt ta food condì 
N La teilte classified rate* are I U t* *  ill fit oo »ay p.aoo U 04 

Mr per msertlea for a»» ads of i «mrated pleas« «  or «11 Rev i
355 W Lubbock Ph 

41Ac

For Rent
¿arfe or aoa i

in go»d lac—  i f  eoa are k> *  
taf far a boose oe base a k a f 
Usi from oharh te .-bocee or a 
«ta  are interested 
cloue ¡a. * «  hate
from 2 4 to 50 A  w o e  are am I yyiB SENT Front 
proved sod have irriga» mm Wa ¡ v ltt  «otras««
•till have a feo taños far sal» j yth p i  O P J

FOR RENT Newfy 
refi ashed »parine*
BOH paid EJectnr re in »m terv  
MS \ Sul Fh 4 * h  « »  P n
rate hath

pn
323 S 
A IO *

Miscellaneous

V A t t W A T P  Yes. Hwer chicks 
, i . ;  a « Neocastle vscnaated — 

Hater Ha;oberi A l"
P i 0dS6....

M «orda or leos TNrr. oeekv 
Me. Sr per oord fee all ever SO 
osrd » far first iosertioo sod Sr 
per word for 3 oeekv «pedal 
rate* far tfaodtn* r la o r fe f  U s

L  Mavheo 
7 s or 7ft

For Sale 12

FOR SALE Aimtra-White fryers 
ih  TfC *  C «r»er of 19th sod 135 West Lyaa 
Dayton. U n  W C kettler

ASAp

See a* for yovtr farm tad raarh FOR REN T TPe-rwaw h r ta b e l 
t a t i  V sir im  » f  are a i*s y i1 partnemt. «ex ! to hath CkrttaSr
aoitnted amd appreciated entrsacr With *r  «Ubo— «¿rag*

We amie Peli* o n n a e v  05  East Lahb vefc. Fk R » W
) ______ tie

W L  N i l  K IR  AND A ft WILD

WANTED Ail jour radiator re
pair a art Hoyt t  Body Shop M i 
X PU______________________  «fr

BABY SITTING By howr. day lV 
seek PV-mr 5*1 f e  apposstmoaU
La Rar » Day amd Night Naiaery

tic

FOR RENT 3 raom modera far- 
7*1 ' aitbed hamtr lap-sire at 1233 S 

ISih St or Ph At! W A l ftp

Real Estate

For Sale
R O U S  AFFRH1ATE 1013

LISTINGS, LARGE OR v « A U

< room duplex oo paving Two

STALK Calieri, Sgx1 Fighter»
Rolarv Hœ* and ClnlVniv Al 
Cams at Hectier 1 apiernen! Co 
7th and Gara Sfa ________ tir |

FOR SALE Lanka.— 57 certified 
debated cotton teed 50 lb sack 
t i l  OIL Howard k  Heard Gin

tie j

FOR SALE Roil top desk, reftm Bantam <3 OOO üO
uhed and in good repair *55 00 3 " » *  «uáetn
ala» samel office chair. 31000 l* «*e rB  Oa same lot Bargain $2 
Slaton Upholstering PR 10, 1 «  N »  CM
T n m  Ave tic Modern < room duplex. 4 room
_ _ _ _ _ -------------------------------- muderò bouse am same lot Worth
FOR SALE OR TRADE 7*48 the mooey A4.500.iX)
Dodge Pickup Covered bed Oeam j  room modera oa <th Street. 
See Bill Layne Phone 151. A3 000 00

tit One nr* 4 room muderà

POE SALE 3 -------------------- —  *

—  Four reco modem Double gar- ; FOR RENT 3 roces faratsbed ap 
A  . j t  pukaadle I trtmsal «MB penate hath

G 1
5300 00 «U l handle Moathlr pay FOR RENT Four r* 
meats of M l 00 i apartmeet Call 33A

furnished
A 17«

VOL *  LOCAL Hy L a e  amd North 
i rn a tr  CbKk A d n b e t «  ■  the 
Maser Hstchery A17<

ALL TA PES OF RADI A TORS re 
pvred Neo amd «sed eme» ter 
sale Hoyt i Body Shop_________tfc

ITS HERE G E  R jek  Daylight 
l * . * j ia i> »  TV I a n  viewing See 
at Lay me P ix a h t f  amd Electric 
155 N 9th tic

V* .CTM ,r**"*r  .ia *  ' hath To be moved «500 00 D m  I iilMTna IAcetyirix generator Hoyt » Bodj ^  .
><n ; UC

4 mom modem Duuhie garage FOR RENT Sma.
With large (mage apartmeat iheme .Alte l large farwahed ap-

! artmret 505 W Crosby Phone 
New 4 room modem With GX - ;g$_j 4-27-c

loma. 51500 for equity Monthly ------------------------------------- — —
payments pi *35 00 South 10th I FOR RENT 3 room amd hack Va

famished 0 *  West Dvckems. Call 
< room and hath aith 2 loth. -1: y j  Al0-p

52.000 00 j —*------------------------------------— 1
I FOR RENT 3 ream amd hath mod

5 rumos amd hath oitb garage rns ^tiurrahed borne 1085 S
East fromt am W Panhandie «2VX ! M  s  „  j a  C D S e v
a * h . baiane«  «50 per moatk. <rL j  mlkf# moeütemm of Wilao*

Large 6 room home «rth garage, i _______________________________
l W k x s  east true; oa 12th St POR RENT ftwml bedroom adyocm 
«3500 cash, baiarne« «5 ! mamth mg bath Ome or toe- people 2 »

New 4 ------tmd hack u  M  S IR k  PR *33 W A17<

___________________  4 room modem hoove time to
FOR SALE Chick feeder*. chick high school *:<X»00 dowm Bi as 
medication litter all pour chick ce -ike rent
needs at Hover Hatchery tic 2 food 3 bedroom bom— M d
--------------------- ——--------------- — era Within 2 blocks of square
FOR SALE New irrigation motor »  eth the 
radiators Hoyts Body Shop I ;  rood 3

tie

FOR RENT Two 3 room 
S r* *  amd hatha 1 black south af

WANTED Iraeiag to da ia my 
Rome 125 So. 4th. Phone 1764

4 ’.ftp

L l'Z iE R S  FINE COSMETIC'S sad 
perfume* Gifts for the graduate 
For appocatmes; call Mrs Andy 
Barks 734 or Mrs Delma Hodge. 
34ft W 4 I " .

CERTAINS W ASHED amd uretek 
ed Work guaranteed 200 S 1st. 
PR  O ftW  A17pi

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED— I 
All model* Haad and circle saw* 
sharpened J O Eckles Black

4 .4

•ith 2 lota, ¡demi jtra ry « P-'a. PR 47*5 Mrs Frank Irais. ÎCÂ
la se i 417p -----

Em running a F trau.: tracter shop 
at m j home on 20th St at the 
end of West Panhandle F B Sex

A lftp

57000 ®

HVSER CHICKS foe immediate or 
future delivery Pulloru-n •este-.f 
ducks. RuP sired White Leghora* 
and White Rocks New Haapahir 
es. aad Austro Whites 
cockerels aad rtrvgh' r .r  
or coase ia to Baser Hatchery— 
The Checkerboard Sign'  P V ae  

224. A 17e

peted. deckte garage 7 N
t  FOR RENT Eirwuhed apurtmect 

h u  M  2 -arge rooms Servite perch Pri
vase hath Oa pavement Phene
m y j  4-n-c j

FOR RENT Two mom furmahed 
A  a£i ia ro-trrar>ru. I F  xr apartment W ater amd gm paid  ̂

rtf»-.- *  o e _  Pasaemwc raimad Ajr «wmditmmed 43C1 W Faahamdle :
A2A F

11 aerea rime .a. Good 5 ream 13 A  Weal port af S.aft.m c*-»~ FOR RENT 
r«*rra  b ust Barga.?. *3300 »  ¡mgafaom oeL  57 W  ^  v.
’ erm» M desired ! i _

10 acres m  Aichwav 4 ack  r  2C A  ¡a Lass part sf Siacam ____ _________
■Cation « « a  N e t bx dtag srte * * * *7  *  m1t i»iIR *M  «SJftOOC j f o i  RENT 2 famished aprnrt

nam» and bath 
Imq^ae RU So 

A iftp  :

BOSTITCH
S-i S t a p le r

ONLY SS 00 per 100 for White
Leghorn Cockerel chick» at H— r
Hitcher* A17-«

FRYERS FOR SALE Fh— * 42 W
«05 K 12th A lftp

FOR SALE Umd e—teratm  rr»
fn ger i’ e  ottk freewr aerwm tap
Pbonr 42 W 003 S 12th A lftp

FOR SALE 4 rnw »id<
Cnmpiete Saod fighter 
Shaft l«4  meh Sioooi 
er 11* iaeh shaft 50» »  J rom
bedder Complété ont b kaiee*
500 00 Ftow point» Ail aaafce*.
M J0  Gm-devi1 biadet AU llftgrka Gl *  j  VIAXAL
3 ] SOxflft —BSW Robert StnUe
Fonev B h dm u tL  A lftp  *•* 7015 S 14th St Fh

------------------------------------ OO Lobbnek Higbway Fh 0g7
FOR SALE Modéra 3 roam b o u m ------------------- -------------------------
m  pavement 70 foot lot 10.000 
220 S  l ltR  Caü 230-W » fe r  «  J0

320 acre* Irrigation 0 * Taboka 
aad Luhbrerk H < G p  .AU m Clài- 
’ .•vanan Lays good 4 
rra bouse amd 2 
AI) -ebrr aeede-d a 
* .  orrai» K l  % oo per acre

We would appreciate addipana’.
Imitaci «a  city amd lana property

We on te  ali kinds af 

BROWNING *  MARRIOTT

FOR RENT Farsjched tv*ta*e 3 
smd rnmpirte bath Nice 

clean Waik-m cl met- Both
essds mi K.tehee are cabernets Bills 
paid C  C Wicker Fh 73ftJ

tic

*hm a 

aod a

FOR RENT 3

3rd St.
» « 7  I INSURANCE 

Fire-Lile
• i  H

fur •
Ph 273 W 435 S  I 

A lftp  j

tacket, all m

l  SED TYPEWRITER? 
AS LOW AS «24.M

l  AED DESKS ETC

SLATONITE

If 4n\one —
EliOPES
DIES
GETS M ARRIED 
HAS GEEST'S 
GOES AW AY 
H.AS A PARTY'
HAS A,BABY 
HAS A FIRE

HAS AN OPERATION 
HAS AN ACCIDENT 
B IAS A HOME 
W INS A PRIZE 
RECEIVES AN AWARD 
B l lLDS A HOUSE 
MAKES A SPEECH 
HOLDS A MEETING 
OR TAKES PART IN 
ANY OTHER UNVSU 
AL EVENT

That's Neics 
We Want It
The Slatonite

PH O N E  20

Mlv'ION OPEN? >1 NDAY

A mission mill open al St. Jose 
ph i  Catholic Church Sunday. April 
IX  and continue through the week 
with service» at 7 30 a m and 7 30 
pm  each day Rev T D O Bnen 

I ha* extended a cordial invitation 
I to all to attend

Mr and Mn J  C W'atkin* and
i aun. Dan. of Dallas » isited Easter 
week end *ith  Mrs Watkins par 

I eat*. Mr aad Mrs Gilbert Self

Mr and Mrs Leon Utley and 
chii.trm of F- rt Worth visited Mrs 

| Utley s parents. Mr and Mrs Nick I 
Neu. Easter week end

Save tcoaey oo correspoadeace 
sue stationery One pound Ham 
meraui: paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for 5100 at the Slatonite

W ord has been received In Sla
ton of the death of Mr* Judge C

¡Smiths brother. Walter McCain, 
of Nevada. Tex Mr and Mrs Judge
C Smith. Mr and M r* J. C. Smith. 
Jr Elton Smith and Mr* George 
llsrlan <4 Staton went to Nevada 
to attend funeral service«

ATTEND* FUNERAL RITE?

Mr* Ben Sokol I ha* been ui 
{! vhutenburg last week end to at- 
] tend funeral icrvice* for her moth 
jer. Mr* Annie Kellner, who died 
there April 1 Burial oa* Friday. 
April X and the Requiem Mass was 

j n ad Alonday morning Mr* Sokoil 
!; returned Tuesday evening

Frank Todd and Misa Patricia 
Fkdale of Denton were visitor* in 
the R H Todd home during the
Easter holiday«. •

Wtra under
Towamnd Sev„1j T J*î <

a
•Oft. was present TV,
"ext Tuerai ^  
by Tom KirLham 
tbüve from

L W Sn
the hospital 
•nay get to ( 
H he cont.n 
has He is p 
hi» dort.« h 
all right if 
•elf

B H VAI 
Fort Worth 
end aith h 
Guest

‘’ 1ml

Lara v*_J. J
tn -ther

if* ny lon  mesh
. . . fo r the coolest 

feet in town

ws Z 0CK.Cr...»
. . . fo r  the most u 1 

comfortable feet in toun

paw *f Dr. Loch*

ft Black Patent
a I alf
*  alf
•  >hra 
a

REAL ESTATE 
City-Farm 

31

FOR RENT 2 furnished ap-

>ww*r say* sell this tuce (  room. 
A ifte  t * r u r  arge lot Em’ from

West side pared street home 
FOR SALE Used Besufax autoaa- Look at 0 aad make ns an offer 
tic waaber «30 00 Used Crmley 4 room mode re home so pave 
refrigerator Phone 43-W 0D6 S sent amd «eat ade of town Will 
12th *C AlO-p consider rar. lots, or ah si bsis

you .a trade aad finance balance 
24" acre* N *  Tula at 5712 SC

artmeet Bills paid Fh ft'A-J
______________________________ ±1± f
FOR RENT 2 room furnished ap- 

FOR KALE arimene Call at 123 S. 4th R

320 A farm improved on pave * *  1164_____________________ v l(><
2 miles of Slaton.

320 A  improved farm. 15 a 
«with of Slaton

scaso oaa ■■■
2 lota

FOR RENT 2 mom furnished ap
artment with hath Bills paid 903 
W Lubbock. Phone Mr» J D
Noma. 413W A ifte

FOR SALE
tan and a half truck 2 »p~d  -ear

N w  large .«m l ^ Â , h k e  * , 00^
Nice veil located 5 mem mod- down payment 
a home on W Lcbbock at only ! 3

am South 10th St , FOR RENT Modern bachelor1 
Best tocatas— in town. garage apartmeet Furnished Bills

4 room and both —  S 17th St paid «7 0D per week 240 N 3th 
. 00 *750 00 dawn payment. Ph 3SAW - . ,

Ä 1 Ä V T - - S - .  ! m »  « M  i - - — .

Ci
Works.

around Looks Texas In water dmtnct. Priced 
333 00 per acre. 31000 per aere

H t t b l  
Ph «55

123 East Daw 
*  24 p

AI7-C I

FOR KALE •  foot Airmotor wmd 50750 00 You should see this 
With pipe and sucker rod. Attrnrtrre

____ some bega.’ : bundles M P air
Gentry Ph. gftftJX % suies north rinded in reasonable pnce
and 1 cast at Pneey 417-f » «  have good listing* of ali
■1 -------------------------- kinds amd will give ran dependable
FOR SALE I small house trailer —  jmm  buying w aeU ing
Dandy for fishing or trip* Sever tramarti«—
a! used can 1 pick-up All aoM s <m h  ture home* have kit the 
with 53 tags 3 mod gnp 15”  tire* market lately Yen should see 
ind tub— 7>d mm! 3— I s Garage them if eoo are interested m a 
1200 & 9th Ph 9529 A ifte awe ha—e

Dent aeglact ta have the tarn 
Uy covered by an# of —r 
Folio Feim—

W« have facxliUM for

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONET 
Bx-y bulk garden seed at Huser 
TDtchery Fk 224 417«

FOR SALE HT I D 
tien well Heel earn»*. Mrs Julias 
Stahl at P—ey Ph 9BAW4 Rowte 
One A lftp

— West

We represent the 
of Team

See — far Q ty and farm loans. 
WE WRITE ALL  KINDS OF 

INSURANCE

man amd Neill Agency

Liu—* '«  -ita.» Baak RrC«

FOR SALE A «hole la* of 
barbed wire Most of N n  good 
shape heap See A  M Jackson at 
The Sia too it*

FOR SALE Big type fryer* W H 
Story 120 W Murtav Phone
21VJ_________________________ 4 3Ap

FOR SALE OR TRADE for any 
thing of valor 9x10 W a Ik in coot 
er. complete 10 ft. SeH-armee 
meat or vegetable case Complete 
1 pair scale* 1 electric coke box 
Small meat display Self remained 
unit See B H. Guest Walton 
Drug. Slaton. Tea. A ifte

FEMBER Ins. Agency
M V F AR? r o t  R AGENT 

_________ FWONE IIS

■aw
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE hy 
a ret— ed

FOR SALE 21 «ach televWwe «et
«17 So 9th St A ifte

FOR SALE 10 Horveptrwer Wa-
ard otCòotrd notor P irw*rm*f *
with Ihiít FK «OAJ A lftp

N O T I C E
— TO MY 0401 Cl '»TOWERS— 
I AM NOW OPERATING A 
TRACTOR SHOT AT MY 
HOWF I WOULD U K l  TO 
HAVE TOUR F A R M  A L L  
WORK

F. B. SEXTON
FH * 1 3 »  N Ï0TH AT.

FOR R E N T

•  FLOOR SANDERS

•  EDGERS

•  FLOOR POLISHERS
•  SURFACE SAXDEH

Johnson - Hoffman 
Hardware

137 W

B EH LE N  FLO O R A N D  
W A L L  C O V E R IN G  C O M P A N Y

LINOLEUM INSTALLATION AND SALES
110 S  STH ST SLATON. TEXAS PHONE 1241

MAEKER'S
ORTHOPEDIC SHOE STORE

131« BROADWAY LUBBOCK PH0XE MCI

See the fervei GAS '̂ Clê rigerator ...
Make Ice Cubes Without

Help Wanted
«2 00 boirty

handwork We fwrnish everything 
For detaik— write—Kemme Mfg 
Co. Yorktown lad A lftp

Mako
lover »50 * week Semd «1 for 04 
Krurtioma LENDO Watertown 
M—»  4 IA  p

Real Estate
FARMS 

C m  PROPERTY.
OIL LEASES k ROYALTIES 

C m  è  FARM LOAMS

CLIFFORD AND 
ETHEL YOUNG

AIB CONDITIONER 
U R T I C I

PUMPS  FLOAT*—TUBING 
FTTTT Ng S—CHEESE CLOTH 

ASPEN WOOD EXCEUIOR 
s l » * f *

PHONE S

Wanted to Buy 11
WANTED TO RUY Feeder 
and thoau PK «0 -J  J 414 ç

FOR SALE Own apngbt late mod 
e i  reeoodtaomed Underwood amd 

L  C  Smith 
' new «7750 

af the Slatonite

N O  T R A T « TO S P ILL

NO  T R A T » TO F IU

H r fp  yo u n e tf to  cube*! Take 

o c t one or tw o  . . .  *  handful 

or b o w lfu l.  T h e  S e rv e l C * j  

re fr igow to r  IcyC irc lr*  are g] 

w tyx  lo o ir  and ready to  use 

. . .  free  and easy to  rem ove 

as a lum p o f sugar from  a 
bow l!

U fe  ______
GRADIR W BOW JW DA. Gan.

UaStod U N  I—  Ca,

N o  m ore messy ice cube tn j 

to  fill, sp ill or forget to r e »  

N o  m o r e  p u d d le s  on '^ *r 

k itchen  floor! W ith a S m tlC *  

R e fr ig e ra to r ’s automatic 

M aker you  can w> 
fo reve r  to  the okl-f**b 
ice  tray nuisance See the P* 
re fr igera tor* at your deal 1

1 1 \ \
lV«i¿
H . * » . . *  I . u ,  W i * «  T ,  » » ,  « , . , ,



SINCa A L i *  AN M B  OtAMAA* t l L i  designed the fuat teW- 
|)hoM 78 ymmn Ago. there have l*rn  more then 18,0(10 to- 
vn tioo l And Improvement! in your trlrphon* aervu-e “  
•bout WO A year. Soon* you »«•, like today’« convenient 

Moat Ara behind tha arenee to tha oomplioatad 
euuipmsot It tokaa to handle your call, awthly And accuracy 
But aaaa a* unjeen, our oonstant anarch for way* to do a bet- 
tar tob lor you help» hold down tha coat of your aanrfca and 
xipaodt tu  vahta »OUTMW«1TMM »Ml . . .  A TtAM O f M .6M  
T U A M  .  .  . t M M U  M T U A T  W O M IU

I hod blonda hoir . than I turnad drob ond m ou va y

»bctaf-op* Vi Mo l 5»«« Cw h i  WUMKMOlUar.

now Richard Hudnut Light and Bright
hoi brought back natural-looking lightnavi —

nothing to mix or fix —
"It'» »implor than voMing your hairl"

by Richard Hudnut it an ontiroly 
different kind of homo hair lightonor 
that givot you natural-looking color 

thot won't woih out. Not a dyo or rinvo, 
it'i a simple tingle volution 

you apply directly to your 
hair to gradually lighten and 
brighten o little or a lot. So safe, too . . .  
light and Bright containi no ammonia.

1.50, plus tax.

ildton Pharmacy
P H O N E  3

April 17 Date Is
Set For Comedy 
By Senior Class

It"11'virviIs at, progressing mce 
ly fnr the Senior Ctoxx Play. "Aunt 
Hu • Shoot* the Work»." under 
th< direction of C M McPherson.

cUiui PpotiRnr
The three-».' comedy feature» 

■ man-hating old mu who must 
be married within thirty day» In
or«' r to retain an Inheritance 

The play caat includea Aunt 
Susie, an eccentric old maid. pl»y- 
ed by Maze Rrookahlre; Joy Her
bert h.-r delightful young niece, 
Annette Wilson Scarlet Deane. 
Joya colored maid. Jcrrv Short. 
t.aura Dawson, a maid, Grraldtne 
Maxey. Madame Zola who Bees 
all, knows all and tetla nothing, 
f ’am'yn Fondy.

Mi Edward Dunning, a neigh- 
txir tohne't. Heikley. Portia Lark 
a law v.-r. Hill Kutler; Omar Orav 
ea, a successful hualneasman Har- 1 
lev Caat I e berry; IjiSalle Johnson, 
Grave* eolorerl servant. J. W C||f 
ton. Johnny Rogers who la engag 

to Joy Herbert, fn-nnla Henry; ] 
Slu-k Conway, who adds to the ’ 
mystery Danny Fondy.

The proceeds of the play will 
hi- used to finance the Senior trip 
to Rmdoso in Mnv Tile pl«V Will 
be presented at the High School j 
Auditorium Friday night, April 17 \

74th Birthday Is 
Celebrated Thurs.

A surprise birthday celebration 
was held Thursday night, April 2 I 
in the home of Mr and Mrs H C 
Khler, honoring Mr Khier on his 
74th birthday Mr and Mrs Ken
neth Rackler presented him with I 
a cake with 74 candles on it.

Those who arrived in a group | 
and sang the birthday song were 
Mr and Mrs A A Gartman and 
daughter. Alcy Mr and Mrs Ken 
neth Rackler and two daughters, 
Mr and Mrs Karnrst Robertson. 
Mrs J R Robertson. Mrs Marie 
Williamson and daughter, and Clcll 
(R ipt Garman

Mr Khler received some nice 
gifts and refreshments were serv 
ed to all attending the celebration

Mrs. Tv Cobb Is A 
Visitor In Slaton

Mrs Tjt Cobb arrived in Slaton 
Friday before Faster for a visit of 
several weeks Her husband will 
join her here this week end.

During her visit Mrs Cobb will 
review the book. "She Caine to the 
Valley,”  by B O. Dawson of Mis
sion. Texas, at the April 22 meet 
ing of the Civic and Culture Club 

The Cobbs had just returned 
from a trip to Chicago where they 
attended the National Kducation 
Association Meeting Mr Cobb 
represented Pan American Uni
versity at Kdinburg, where he i* 
a regent.

I  AM I D  R U M O S

All of the children of Mra. N. 
Catching» were home for a week'» 
vlalt recently Pvt. Clarence Voigt 
has returned to Camp Roberta, 
where he la stationed. Other v.- 
aitora who have returned to their 
home» were Miaa Anne Voigt of 
Galveston. Arthur Voigt and fami
ly of Corpus ChristI. Mr*. Arthur 
Voigt visited with her parent». 
Mr. and Mr* Hill Hike*. Her brot
her. W. A Sikes, and family re 
turner! with them to spend a week 
In Corpus Chrlatl.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Schilling 
and family of Diinmitt, Mr. and 
Mia. Edward Schilling and sou 
of Hale Center, and Mr and Mr*. 
Oscar Schwertner and »on of St. 
I*awrenc«\ were gue*ta In the 
home of Mr. and Mr*. Herman 
Schilling Easter Sunday. All but 
one of the Schilling'» twelve 
children were home for Easter. 
Pvt. Joe Schilling 1» stationed at 
Aberdeen, Maryland.

octet
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Talk On Origin Of Food Customs 
Given At Athenian Club Meeting

i --------------------------------

5th Annual House 
Beautiful Tour To 
Include 8 Homes

The Athenian Study Club met 
in the home of Mr». Joe Fondy
Tuesday night

During the buaineaa meeting 
Mr* George Harlan wa* elected .i 
•rrmanrnt representative to the 

Citizen* Traffic Commission.
The guest speaker for the oc

casion was Dr Mina W. 1 amt) of 
•he Foods and Nutrition Depart 
ment of Texas Tech Her top 
wa*. "The Origin of American Food 
Custom».”

"Many difference* In food habit* 
In the north and south are due 
to climate." »he stated Spoilage of 
food In warm climates wa* great
er In early times, therefore more 
seasoning wa* used to cover off- 
flavors This Is the way highly 
seasoned foods originated In wjttir 
climates

Many food customs originated 
with the settlers who came from 
European countries Com llcker 
and apple cider were two liquids 
drunk by early settler* when the 
water supply was Impure.

Thirteen members and thiec vi
sitors M> »dames Edward Caldwell 
Carter Caldwell and George Tal
bot. were present

Womens Council 
Meets On Monday

The regular monthly meeting of 
the First Presbyterian Women’s 
Council wa* held at the church 
Monday night, April 6.

Mr*. A. I. Hrannon presented 
the devotional entitled. "Giving of 
Ourselves.” The scripture reading 
wa* the entire chapter of Psalms 
147 The group sang "Take My 
U fe  and Let It Be,” and "O Jesus 
I Have Promised."

In continuation of a study oi. 
"Together We Se.-k To Be One." 
Mrs S. A Peavy lead the prog, 
ram. “Together we Seek To Be 
Interpreter* of the Spiritual Life 
to Toung People "  She was a* 
slsted by Mrs. Austin Engel and 
Mr* Vtrgle Hunter

Hodcre Home Scene 
O f Class Meeting-

The Deborah (lass of the First 
Baptist Church met In the homo 
of Mr*. R. O. Hodge April 2 for 
its monthly sewing circle. The 
group enjoyed having the teacher. 
Mrs. Huckabay bark with them.

Refreshment* were served to 
Mrs. Truett Bmvnds and Larry, 
Mr* Bennie Moeller and I-arry and 
Mrs A L Romtnes and Linda. Mrs 
J. B Hurkahay and the host. aa. 
Mrs. Hodge*.

All members wete encouraged 
to atteqd the class Sunday

iJ XTTKNII It ROT I IL  K ltOOl)

The Junior I»ro*herhood of the 
First Baptist Church met last 
Thursday night, April 2. in Fel
lowship Hall with 53 mon,U. ra and 
visitor» In attendance

A/ter a dinner of baked ham 
with the usual trimmings, prog
ram chairman Ray Sample* Intro 
duced Bobby Edmondson who 
gave his personal testimony fo l
lowed by the prlnrlpal speaker of 
the evening. Bro. Bruce Oliver of 
Southland

The next meeting of the Junior 
Brotherhood will be on May 7 at 
7:30 pjn All men between the 
age* of 17 and 30 are invited to 
attend theae meeting* and Joto 
In the fellow ship

LUBBOCK Tex April 6, 1953 
Fight Lubbock home* will be open 
to the public during the fifth an 
mi»! House Beautiful Tour April 
17 ¿itdl 18 Th- tour, which is upon 
sored by the Lubbock Women* 
Club, will take place between 2 
and 5 p m  and lour home* will be 
shown each day.

Homes to be shown on Friday. 
April 17. and the types represent 
ed. are those of Mr. and Mrs W 
K Keeney. 3017 18th St.. French 
Provencal Dr. and Mrs J T Kru 
eger. 2709 19th St.. Georgian Col 
onial Mr and Mr* Odeil Umc, 
3204 30th St . contemporary. Mr 
and Mrs Jimmie Wilson 2622 23rd 
St., informal

On Saturday. April 18. homes to 
be shown are those of Mr and 
Mrs Carl Maxey. 3009 23rd St.. 
French ITovencal, Mr and Mrs 
David Stone 1905 Vicksburg. Bob 
a let Heights contemporary Mr 
and Mrs W B Rushing. 3104 40th 
St , early American. Mr and Mrs 
Ralp Penney 25 Canyon Road. 
Country Club Addition informal

Ticket* priced at $150 each 
day. are on sale at the following 
places 1-ubboek Womens Club. 
2020 Broadway; Hemphill Well* 
Company ticket booth. 1212 Ave
J. The Green Thumb. 2447 34th 
Design Today In c . 1309 College 
Ave Lattimore'i Gift Shop. 1706 
Broadway

Co-chairmen for the tour this 
year are Mesdames O. L  Byrd and
K. N Jones Mr* W H. Tinney »  
president of the laibbock Women s 
Club Proceed* will be used to 
apply on the debt for the club 
house which was purchased in

i 1948

------- —
Mrs. .1. Sims Gives

CO M PETITIO N  — Competing 
neckline and skirt hem make 
thia dress a delight for daytime 
wear. Designed in Paris, it is 
made ol black -on-wiulc cotton.

Club Program April 6
The Daughters of the Pioneer 

Study Club met April 6 in the 
home of Mr* Vern Johnson

The program. "A  Night at the 
Opera,”  was given by Mrs John 
Sims

Sixteen members were present 
and one guest. Mrs Maurice Mid 
dleton of Amarillo

F A M IL Y  HO ML XT L. XS1LR

Mr and Mr*. W H Bartlett had
all of I heir children home for th> 
Easter holidays Mr. and Mis 
Otis Bartlett and family ut Carls
bad. New Mexico Mr j . i Mr». 
W. F  Bartley Mulesho. . -.ir. and 
Mrs. Pete Rhode* and family 
W’llaon Mr and Mr*. Hilly Joe 
Bartlett of Lubbock Mr and Mr* 
Derrel Baugh and la-ala. Slaton.

Mr and Mr*. W J Piatt of Ok
lahoma City. Oklahoma are visit
ing thia week end with their aunt 
and uncle, Mr and Mr*. R. G. 
Shankle.

Result of 18.000

LIR ST  H 1 RTIST (  U t Ri ll

Sunday Sunday school, 9.43 a 
.n . Morning Worship. I I ,  T U
7 (HI p.m.. Evening Worship. 8 (Hi.

Wednesday Prater Meeting
3 00 p in

f  ir il Hnpliut I Lurch Lxlrnuon

Sunday: Sunday school, 9 45 a 
m.. Morning Worship. I I . T  U
6 30 p.m. Evening Worship. 7 30

Wednesday Prayer Meeting
8 00 p.m.

LIRST M RTH OM ST CHI RCII

Sunday: Sunday school. V 45
i m . Mornrig Worship. 10 55. 
Young People i  45 pin.. Evening 
Worship Service. 7:30.

Wednesday Bible Study, 7 30
p.m

CHI RCII O l  f . o n

Sunday Morning Worship. Id 
Evening Worship 7 45.

Wednesday Mid Week Service.
7 43 p.m

Friday Young People a Endea
»or, 7 45 p.m.

Prnteroslal llolinrs* Church

8unday: Sunday school. 10 a
m. . Morning Worship. 11. Evan
gellatic Service. 7 45 p.1.1

Tuesday P.H.Y.S., 7 45 p m. 
Wednesday Women* Auxtll

ary. 1:30 p.m
Thursday Mid week services.

at 7 15 p.ir.

The Assembly Of God Church

Sunday; Sunday *<4iool. 9 45 a
n. morning worship. 11 00 Evai. 
gellatic Service 7 30 p.m.

Wednesday Player meeting
8 00 p.m.

Friday Christ ambassador *er
vice for the young people. 8 00 
p m

j _ _ _ _ _
Christian Churrh

Sunday Sunday school. 9 45 a 
j a.. Morning Worship. 11 00. Chris 
'tan Endeavor, 6 30 p m , Even 
ng Worship. 7 30

Church Of The Naurrne

Sunday School i* at 10 00 a. m 
Morning worahlp. 11:00 

Evangelistic Service. 7 30 pm , 
Youth Service at 6 30

You are cordially Invited to at
tend all service* at the Church ol 

I 'he Nazarene. Come and worahlf 
with ua at 833 W Scurry 

Rev Knox is the pastor.

CHI RCH O l  CHRIST  
Sunday Bible atudv. »  43 a m. 

Morning Worship. TO 43 Train
ing elan*«-* ff no p m.
0 m

Sunday Evening Service 7 00 
Monday Mena Training Claaa, 

$30 p.m.
Wednesday. Mid Week service#

at 7 30 p m. Iiautc. Bible (Tarn 
«  00 am

T O W E R S  JUNK BUILT— 
Reaching 123 feet Into the Lo* 
Angeles, Calif., aky are these 
three towers built ml junk, trash 
and rubbish Constructed aa a 
hobby by Sam Radii la the spi
der-web «tructure* include bit» 
of mirror, bottles, even caat oIX 
bowling balls They are held 

together with mortar

Presbyterian Churrh 
Sunday school will dart at 9 45 

a m„ morning worship begins at 
I I  00 a m

Bible Baptist fharcb
Sunday School; 10 00 a m 
Preaching 11 00 a m 
Toung People Training 7 30 p

I-ot thia open-air Life Stride hit 
you/ spirila and spring steps. Fine 
ylon medi, asymmetric strap, midway 

all big news! In fit. finish and 
fashion there's no smarter value 

than this Life Strida stiap at

Th# young 
point o( 
view in 
tho#s

$7.95

SOUNDS INTO W ORDS — Learning to speak, five-year-old
Ronnie Mabery of Bonne Terre, Mo., hears his teucher's voice 
forming words through the earphones clamped on his head He 
controls volume of the sound by turning the knobs under hi» 
hands The teacher, Mrs Reiner, is an instructor at the Firman 

Desloge Hospital in St Louis, Mn

Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

Mr* ( E Warder brought some 
of her date loaf candy to the Sla 
tonite office several week* ago 
when she was in on business and 
we gave her no rest until we got 
the recipe It is a delicious candy

IIATE LOAF CANDY

2 cup* sugar 
1 cup sweet milk 
t* pit* date*
1 cup pecans

Diane Kenney Given 
Party On Birthday

Mrs. Wayne Kenney entertained
for her daughter, Diane, on her 
first birthday Friday. April 3. with 
a party

Game* were played and movies
made Refreshments were served
to twentyone.

SKKN ON TY

Mix sugar, milk and date* and 
boil until mixture forms a soft 
ball in cold water Remove from 
fire and add pecan* Pour out on 
damp cloth and roll up in roll 
I-et cool, then slice

Mr* Warder ha* lived in Stolon 
for 27 years Her husband is a re 
tired railroad mat He ha* been 
retired 14 yesrs He was ill for a 
bout two weeks recently, bul is 
feeling fine now

Mr* Warder's hobby is cook 
ing, especially sweet thing*, and 
she collects recipe* She ha* an 
apartment and room* for rent, and 
»ays *he hasn't been doing much 
since her husband s illne*« but 
staying home and cooking

Mrs Warder is a member of 
the Church of Chri*t Mr Warder 
belong* to the Baptist Church

HoXII I  ROM HOSPITAL

Mr* Kranri* Grabber returned 
h me I r iiiv of last w.-ck » Ik  i 
spending three week* in the ho* 
pltal with a very painful ra»«' 01 
oateomilitl* Her leg was in a 
traction for three «lay* while ah« 
wa* in the hoapttal She i* now 
wearing a caat and get* arouno 
tn a wheel chair and with crutchea. 
Her leg will remain In a caat for 
three week* and then will be X 
raved to determine w#iether ot 
not an operation Is necessary Sh< 
1* keeping her finger* cm*aed.

m a n  s c h o o l  r r t  m l l t s

The High School P-TA met on 
Thuraday. April 9, at '• .30 p.m. 
at the nub Houae. Tht 1 c wa* a 
program by H r  choral chib, and 
new officer' were plected and in- 
a tailed.

Visiting tn the T  A. Turnet 
home over the Raster week end 
were their children and families, 
Mr. and Mr*. H. O Baldwin and 
»on*, Otho and Ray of Waco. Tex 
ns Mr and Mr* Harry J. Nelaon 
and »on. Bobble of Hobba. New 
Mexico Mr and Mr». Jack Tumi r 
and »cm, Peter of Hobbs, New 
Mexico, and Mr. and Mr* Joe 
Turner and non*. Tommie and Jay. 
of Brownfield.

m.
Prayer Service: 7:86 pm.
Evening Service* 8.13 p.m
Mid-Week prayer meeting eveiy 

Wednesday night at 7 30

—
Immnnurl l.iithrran Churrh 

< rO S L Y )

Rev, William Slaughter.
Supply Pastor

Sunday School: 7:00 p.m
Divine Worship 8 00 p.m

St. John's Lutheran Church 
W NMB

Sunday School 9 00 a.m
Morning Worahlp 10 13 a.m
Visitor* are always welcome 

Rev C. C. Ehler. Pastor

Evangltcal Lutheran Church

13th St. at Jeon 
Ria ton

Rev. C. C. Ehler, Supply Past or 
Divine Worship 8 43 a.m
Sunday School 10:00 am

Mm* Joan Green, «laughter of
Mr and Mr*. George Green, was
*een on TV Turnday night at 7:30 
on the "Texas In Review" prog
ram She wa* in scene* from the 
Easier Pagent at Belton.

Mr* Wade Thompson and son, 
David, »pent Faster Sunday in 
Plainview. visiting in the home of 
Mrs Inc* Ferrell and her »on, 
Jimmy Mr* Thompson attendee} 

i the Faster Cantata given at the 
Plainview High School Sunday af 

I ternoon Other Siatomte* attend
ing the Cantata were Mr* S H. 
Adams and her daughter. France»
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Slaton S in «in « T o  
Be Held April 12

The Jn.t Sunil«» Singing will
tv held at thf iTiurvh at Oml SI*- 
km. iM .April 11. from 2 CO until 
4 DO p m The public ta cvritulli 
invited to »«tend

Acvxxr-tm*; to the «ecrelarv M r« 
K A Tbivnipaoc 2ft quartets (nn i 
a im unitin i town« and New V .x  
co have been invited to partici 
pate in the Singing

C a rd  O f  T h a n k s
With deepest gratitude ae f t  

(end this word at think- tar th< 
many kind act* d  sympathy ea 
pressed bt th ughtfu! tnends 
Your kindnesaes hate meant m k I 
to us

The Slone t ¡mis

Mr and Mrs U K  t I 
in [Valla* Monday wbert 
tear-old daughter. Rebe» 
•ent a routine medical

V£>y ATOM SUBMARINE IS FAR CRY FROM  
FIRST MODEL ACCEPTED YEARS AGO

Posey Items
I  I MHP

April t l it lite Vtrd anmtersart I 
at the iitvp la iKv at the submarine 
Holland by the Naty Department J

AUSCO

Saf i lift

-**•— vN, <•»••«•»«
Ns \ tw« « I  f t .  |.

•  *•« t i l

%mmm ewo tm «

• tnn ' « »  !

• »**•» 90 <

0. D. KESSEY 
ALTO PARTS

Drat submarine (a  
1*00 It «a *  a stub 
craft powered by a four otinder i 
Itss dme engine The boat could I 
submerge for short per rods ant :
•  as considered of slight military 
tga ilxsace  at the time

Germany «as the first to ex . 
tdoit the submarine as a major ] 
» « s p a  at naval warfare In the • 

tue M-ebsote the hsiser (oun ' I 
the one weap-r that could cha. 
lone the might of the Bntsh \ary , 

In both M orM W*rs of the JOtk 
I'entury the Allies dexeloped melh 
xh of combating the submarine 
menace before the German Navs 
-xnrplelety strangled our war el 
ort but not before millions of 

t m  of xital war materials and 
■ h-xisands -xf lues «e r r  lost 

In the Pacific. x*ur fleet txpe 
submarines virtually dominate«* 
the vea lanes They v*-  A two thirds 
of Japan s merchant tonnage, and 
one third of her nawai ionees 

In addition U  sinking enemy 
ships, submarines scouted enemy
• aterv m g  reconnaissance photo 
graph« landed pee insnsion ncout 
mg parties, supported guerillas m 
v eupoed cxHintries evaevaated the

exists nutted

Mr
I bave I
I Jr. »

Mrs N- 
jkiishi

àN. M

1 MODEL mt the t s> N.aSil»». nortear poorreg s 
lem arrow The keel at the Asnntoa was laid Inal 
Staat Company, beo Lindan, C

K «nbnsarov af
at mo Electric

Stahl

M .* .  c k »•> ' m »* «t -m - ism

-army encircled 
Japanese home »  aterv and res 
cvfd doaned atmen

C:ter the s i r  the Nivy modem 
q f t  and unproved submarines One 
af the improvements aas the addi 
’ ■on of the sn-rkM or brea'bmg 
tube Thu tube enables submar

Union News
«•ns v  n ». a m p i  r

v .-m l are i"m d  -  c '.be rev n r
at the n r« Biptist Church at Sia 
ton this week

The F.snrth xjwvrlerty Cooleren 
re m il be V l f  a' the Mrth«disT 
Church W rdnesdax evening. April 
13 and at ihn time the Parsonage 
• ill be dedicated 

M s  Joe Temple and baby n* 
Hale Center vprnt Faster with ber 

Ir and Mr* Olee Rae*

rhten

Mr

l>m«h ani IV»nnv baci I 
after spending Faster j . f 

relatives .
Mrs F H G r i f f »  and ’ ) s  

*vnuty returned Sunday nsgbt [ .
•r in D-l'a« s**ere the» bad spenl 
the b tlilix s  oath Mrs Griffi* » *
brother and trinity. Mr and Mrs 
W W S ■?» The. y e t « - * ^  
• " r - f  on 'hem all the sax from 
Dallas *

A » eg * the home of Mr and ’ .  _

parents 
irdssn

Mr and Mrs Dick Cade and  ̂
Mrs a"arene Hanes of l ev * 11 and “  ’*
Í I «IX x . -d SandIX s . y Mrs laK,B
x'ade s mother Mrs J G H i-p lo s  

Both the grade ich « I  :aJ *ug*

Mr* K C H-yiclua Easter were 
Mr and Mrs Tr » Brenn and
baby Mr and Mm Orbs* Honch» 
and two tons all of Hale fee le r  

and Mrs A R fiViunrr 1

V-*

f  .Ap-»L The 
tad kid day 
drerned a-

¡nfs te e tu i»  w b w  Mi pen 
»Ayr CVS '.beir dm ri

is ubcv mu affAiftj ti,< THc
A ;ikiudr\i «U  :be  tu Nr ^  rrrtb f

\ » tW r  ;»p r.'v f® ra : • *> ibe * *^w 
mo ifvatM* at Heet type beau and Mrs r  A Anden«. of
.Btx- gupgue» Gur?» eeans g .- - »af.eM vented Faster Sunday 
greater underwit er prvgxuiaaon ,B -he home of them daughter and
peoer with the V added for »or »law  Mr and Mrs Lather — ----------- -------SB------ U
• upKxex The greiter speed was Peters n. and in the aftem-v--. *re  »pent the Easter k o ld tp  a*. w  B *

xdk-o, pu

• X-

Mr and Mm H M Cade Donna 
n l Dinah, t p o i  B a h t  Sunday ! 

at Lubbrct wvth M* and Mrs Jack 
Cade

Mr Georg* Gamble and Dale 
and Vrs Lola Gamble xtalked »  
the home of Mr and Mrs Je« 
Gamble a* - octon x'eater Sunday 

Sx.-r.x- I -  as g^mtsord TV_rvr*y 
tor the Faster bextiday-a

Mr and Mrs C L  GnfTi* and

and V --

rent

and ( t e »  visit uyg »  theattained by »s ta  ling bigber cap Hr and Mrs Gent ______________ ____
«city electnr *t-«r*g- ba’ teries and family at Ra.b and Mm Aaae daughter ano fama.» Hr and Mrs 
stream ua tug tbe su Señarme Peterson xrsited »  the Peten oa **lr^ * '  x-»Ad> Them row grand

Lam summer the keel af the v»me ehd^vn rer-.m ed home writ
CSS Nautilus. the Saxr % fxtx Vr and Mrs Rhea Pierce went 
»tomic powered submarine was to Crowell aver tbe week end to 
load It* .aundung is expected t* xtart Mr u ‘ Mrs Charlie Bartley 
l e »  than two years M beo th » j Mr and Mrs James Pan! Jones 
-bm-rwblr slide* down the aays and family of-Kress spent the aeek *Tl~ Snndav 

.< wit! probably surpass even the end i* the Some af ko parents 
we chanten, perlexrtam and perlor Mr and Mrs B R h a m  
-nance at Jale* Yeme i  ( i c  on*: Mas Girada Evan» returned tu 5*=^» r * H s w l a g i  far wee*
Nau’ ihas Anstm I 't -K fU b  M -evil' after- eo-^mg April A 1M3 xaeee O f t .

Thr ic v tu i-a  i i  <( the neo « o a  after —rnii.ng the Easter oompnted «  th H JJ* for t h e m »  
xwhmarmr a ru u u ie f  :-vf ormaticdL h *1 slays with her parents Mr work m l f t i  xh i» teem ed from 
hut we enn be sure that «hell cut and H it  L  t  Ev*am. m i  .«her connectua» txajed 1 1M* ceoapwr 
tight our iearned wp submanaes rrlatices ed with l i  for awsse wee* m j
of post oar days make omr World Mrs W B x 'pelanf an-arrweui 1 IK  T x til ars Ecw d were 2d - 
War U hoots lwok kr preoar c a fe n  i  l.bbork  as! k d m  dUS nm yaral v-tk r * S J  for thr 
• adaa n  the . sed car Vat and aur diy m ax woxrk m l f t l  Sarta Fe bund- '

x » K « f > x - : o c »

THANES
I ntil such time as I'm able to thank 

^  (,f you personally. 1 should like to take this 
' (lf extending my sincere appreciation to 

,x k of you who supported my candidacy in the 
Tuesday mayor’s election.

I piedvre mv best effort.^ as your may- 
r to help make Slaton the clean, nrom-ssive 

hometown that we all want it to be.

And remember, your suggestions to- 
.A,0-.i that end will always bo welc.in.- ;.t my of-

ice.

N. ALCORN

■  M- and Mrs Gene Peirraou ant
two beva of B a l» rtxted Mrs 
Pcttnou i mxXhrr Mrs W D Mcy

C IRLO  IfM  A GS D O » A

ine .ike i inner » .ag
hMUÌB IftHltVlf \Ni N'

I Mf •«
CJfTì tb

M  4 tJUl n£ 3U11 r tr » m pre- 
o i t i l l  m .*

X!-: : -»oooooooooo ■ooooooooooooooooc * ■>joooao

V7
Novelty p lot pockets. . .  bold stripe 

tr m will hive you cutting capers in our 
SANFOR ZED Wdjhable mi* match mates

. . . and for your safety

Chevrolet's improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo-Orum Brakes give 
maximum stopping power with maximum ease of application

I*5J « m l

■  O R I  M O R I I  B U T  C N I V R O l l T S  T H A N  A N T  O T M I R  C A R !

DOC CROW CHEVROLET
PHONE 470

Goii i v u -  Sv*
Osares» ÒrtiWT »t-v ce Irá

Burt a*c A * it
tí- K  I ' 

ve to ! I  w .

"ri¿ aN
/

m
p: o

i\\
N

'A  Mied fxo»« t̂y U«ev«l«u 
-vvl ♦ Doubl« petal itrp «d

upd̂  $1.98
itb i i t8 Shorty short

upper
$1.98

C Short si««»« ffcort acket 
Double petal it-.ped lapel
and pocket $2.98
0 Tedal pwsKer wth id e  
tipper H.p patch pocket «

$2.98
L  Tovew and Country spori
di Ssv back top H p  patch 
pocket Lons back i ppe>

$3.98
F laeye sweep wrap skat 
l . t t o «  ad a i t i - « « t  wa-st h  
band ,/

$2.98

n

*
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continental shelf The present bill 
puts Texas' boundary at three lea 
gues out in the Gulf of Mexico.

Congress last year passed legi*
ation returning ownership of the 
tideiands to the states, but the 
measure was vetoed by President 
Truman.

The tideiands are particularly 
valuable because they are rich in 
oil

IIIK SI.ATOM SI. ATOM ITE

YOUR
SENATOR
REPORTS

Mr and Mrs Maurice Middle Mr and Mrs. Hugo Piwonka and
ton and son, Tracy, of Amarillo, Mrs Mary Wotipka have recently 
visited last week end with Mrs. returned from r trip to Caldwell,
Middleton's parents, Mr and Mrs Tex. where they attended funeral 
George Culwell Mrs Middletrn services for Charles lllavaty. Mrs.
ind Tracy are spending the week Piwonkas uncle and Mrs. Wotip 
here. ka'a brother

I rii ,f I.) ndun K Jo'nson. 
«•i.tng from Washington, gives 
a ■ I ekly report on i-app- ni.iga in 
!h ■ National l ap tal as tl.ev af 
feit Texas and Ti suns I 

S e n a t e

"■ [  j

, . j l .
:* A

f f ' i f  k s
• nti ird U H

the I - ted States.

The Senute approved a prop -s 
ed constitutional amendment that 
would give four year terms of of 
f i n  to precinct, county, and du 
tip*, officials, except members of 
he House of Representatives 

In the house there is a similar 
proposal which includes the repre 
senlatives in the four year term 
of office Several senators have 
expressed their opposition to this 
.ispect of the resolution

Those who favor the change 
reason that local officials usually 
serve two terms anyway and that 
running for office every two years 
takes time and costs money

THE VOTERS 
OF PRECINCT 3

man, told the legislature he fear 
"d higher t.-xe* would rta rd  the 
growth and prosperity of the state 

favoring the bdl were a group 
>f West Tex-n* who insisted that 
more money is needed for schools, 
roads, and other purp ises 

Committee h< «rings will be hcl 
twice weekly for three weeks s 
'hat all may express Iheir opin 
ions on this measure

Representative George S Berry 
>f Lubb ek is author of the tax 

bill, which levies on manufacture 
>f lumber and lime mining of 
-oal. lignit«* asphaltic limcston'- 
"vDsum, salt, sand, gravel, shel'. 
•lay. limestone, granite, marble, 
sandstone asphalt and Fuller's 
earth; ml production beer gross 
receipts of rhemical manufactur
ers refining of gasoline, and im 
porta.

AUSTIN Tex It hind (dosed 
door* went senators and represen
tatives trying to agree on the |>rg
islature's big spending bill

\ ni rd k-pt out reporters, one
f whom recall"t somewhat bit- 

t“Hv. that a limi t committee had 
recommended passage of a reso
luti n condemning the federal 
government for doing business tie 
bind closed doors The Senate 
had already passed «tif-h a resulti

1 want to take this method to 
express my thanks to Precinct Three 
voters for having elected me as your 
C ity Commissioner.

Daylight-saving time, which becomes effective April 
i,or clocks ahead an hour Until 1883, when stand- 

, ,  were adopted by the nation'a railroads, each city 
"sun" time Sunny Marshall of Omaha. Neb , shows 

h clocks in live different American cities registered 
noon in Omaha. Today's TV, radio, train, bus and 

bcdules would be tmposaible under this method.
This if the so-called Holland 

Hill, of which Senator Price Dan 
lel jnd I are cosponsor*. Senator 
Daniel and 1 worked very closely 
l( get her to get this hill out of 
committee Forty Senators are co
sponsors of this hill and it has 
the support of the Administra 
tion The House passed similar 
legislation last week

Texas' historic boundaries will 
be rrstored

I understand that bills are to 
be introduced in the Senate and 
House to reorganize the Farm Cre
dit Administration and make it an 
independent agency I have not yet 
seen copies of the proposed bills, 
hut the principle involved seems 
sound. The legislation would bring 
control and participation in all 
functions of the agency down to 
local levels within the 12 agricul
tural credit districts throughout 
the country I think the agency 
should also be permitted to make 
economic emergency loans for any 
agricultural purpose, as well as 
for the disaster type loans now 
authorized

Secretary of Agriculture Benson 
called a grain sorguhm industry 
conference here Tuesday of last 
week Ibirpose was to review the 
present grain sorghum situation 
and to consider measures to help 
stabilize prices and production In 
vited from Texas were B J Gist 
of Abilene. Jack N Greenman of 
Fort Worth, and Bob Yeager and 
Mark Triplett, both of Amarillo

The ESA reorganization bill, 
main effect of which so far ax 
Texans are concerned will be to 
make Oveta Culp Hobby of Hous
ton the first Secretary of Health. 
Kduration and Welfare, salted 
through the Senate last week No
body registered a negative vote

Remember the

"Lascivious and misleading" 
book covers would be barred from 
the newsstands under the terms 
o( a bill passed by the Senate and 
sent to Ibe house

There are teeth in the bill, ton 
Publishers, jobbers, and retail 

ers who handle the books with the 
sexy covers would be subject to a 
(me of $l,Olg>. or a jail sentence 
of six months, or both.

Senator Ottis Lock and Represen 
tative Mix Smith explained that 
it is customary f -r conference com 
mittees to meet privately These 
men, chairmen of the Senate and 
House appropriations committees, 
said the conferees were trying to 
get together on policy

Both the Senate and House have- 
passed appropriations bills, but 
they differ in amount The Sen 
ate hill is ab-iut six million dol 
lars higher

I assure you that 1 w ill work 
for your best interests, and fo r the 
best interests o f Precinct Three.

The state health officer has a 
cl- an hill of hralt^

Charges -gainst Dr George W 
Cox were dismissed by ihe stall 
board of health, and the board 
lected him to serve another two 

year term
Senator J T Rutherford of 

Odessa had charged Dr Cox with 
irregularities, but the board, after 
holding an investigation. found 
that the state health officer and 
hi* associate* were innocent of 
any misconduct or misappropria 

lion of moneys or materials."
Dr O B Kiel of Wichita Falls 

chairman of the board, said mem 
hers had "a great deal of faith 
and confidence in Dr Cox."

Careieas application, poor atmos 
phene conditions at the time of 
painting and too much moisture 
are listed as the three main res 
sons why many paint jobs detenor 
ate too rapidly.

A N D
Action on other spending hills 

was held up until the houses fin
ally passed the big one. which is 
for general government expense

That was a ruling of House 
Speaker Reuben Stenterfitt. the 
case in point being a move to 
change a teachers pay-raise bill 
from the appropriations committee 
to the public lands and buildings 
committee

The motion failed, but the ap
propriations committee set a bear
ing on three bills to hike teach 
ers salaries Under Senterfitt’a
ruling It is proper to hold tho 
hearings, hut no action can be 
taken on these or any other spend 
ing measures until the general ap 
propriatnms bill is lin illy passed

One of Ihe teacher hills would 
lx Mist all teacher's salaries 1600 a 
year, another would give them 
$240 and the third sets up a slid
ing scale giving lower bracket tea 
chers $504 additional and less for 
the higher paid pedagogues

WE H AVE  A 
NEW SH IPM ENT OF

lured now in our masterfully-tailor- 
ANDOVER CLOTHES. Men. we 
» vou to see samples we now have on

IN  and 
blendedCRON man-made 

b pure virgin wool.

[LOW features:
Gives bulk without 
Extra strength
wrinkle resistant . . . wrinkle disap 
pear over night, rain or shine
tailoring qualities

Texas officials expressed gratifi 
cR'ion when the national house 
of representatives passed a bill 
returning ownership of the tide 
lands to Texas.

Governor Allan Shivers, I jn d  
Commissioner Hasrom Giles, and 
Attorney General John Ben Shep 
perd comprise the Texas School 
land board which would admmis 
ter the vast area

They all expressed the wish that 
Congress will give Texas a part 
of the revenue from all of the

Opposition developed quickly to 
a tax hill that would raise $34 mil 
lion a year in new money

Karle Cabell. Dallas business
1 CRON features

coMMh.m / u
P K i \ T i . \ t :freuse retention . . .  it is muss-resis- 

lant and stands up well in damp or 
dry weather. Holds the press a long 
lime.
Absorbent

EnoLa Gay"* It's 
I the B 29 from which the atomic 
bomb was dropped on Hiroshima 

! nearly eight years ago This plane, 
which is now the property of the 

I National Air Museum, is in moth 
balls at Pyotr Air Force Base
the Air Force informs me that

] the famous plane will be on dix- 
! play at Pyote Air Force Basj
- on May 16 for an Armed Force*
\ Day open house celebration

I have given Senator William
I.anger, Chairman of the Commit 
tee on the Judicary. additional in | 
formation on the work load in the j 
F.astem District of Texas, which j 
has only one Federal Judge 1 am ' 
pressing for action on my bill to 

! provide an additional judgeship in | 
¡this district

The 1953 Texas Cancer Crusade 
is no* under way. with Arch S 
Underwood, Lubbock, as chair
man Financial goal is $00,000 
Every day over «00 Americans die 
of cancer John S Clark. El
Paso, has been named project 

j manager for a $100.000.000 sub 
contract for electrical work on the 
Atomic Energy Commissions new 
gaseous diffusion plant in Ohio 

Mrs. H H Weinert, Segun. 
j Democratic National Committee 
¡woman, was a welcome viaitor at 
¡the office Mrs Weinert attended 
mv luncheon for Col Royal N.

Baker, McKinney's jet air ace 
In this Holy Week, a time of 

resurrection and hope all our 
prayers are for an end to the 
fighting in Korea and for Iasi 
ing peace in the world.

Qlljp Alatoti §latmrttpS L  iT O .M T R  
PHONE Tt

Payne’s is proud to be able to 
bffer both Orion and Dacron in 
bur famous line o f . . .  .

6 P A IR  O F 
O S H K O S H  B ’GOSHYou’re a 2-WAY Winner in
To the «. persons - adults1 most < lose Is estimating the correct weight of the 
bag of sand hanging from the log of an Oshkosh K'l.osh overall in our 
window.

O s j t K Q S H
UNION MADi 

WORK CIOTHINO

see (his lu t of sand hanging to the leg of an Oshkosh It Gosh overall in 
our window now What a strain" Lut an Oshkosh R'GonIi Overall can stand 
a pile more strain than than Note the sire and shape- of the bag of sand. 
Whal do you figure this bag of sand weighs" Test your skill. Then turn in 

N sour estimate

I Test Your Skill In Th i* FR E E  O vera ll Event!
If you are one of the K whose estimate is nearest correct sou'll be given a 
pair of genuine Oshkosh R'Gosh Overalls free. No obligation lust visit us 
and be sure to see our window and use your skill in figuring out the weight 
of the bag of sand and turn in your estimate.

Contest Starts A pril 10 - Ends A p r il 18 
Bag-O-Sand T o  Be W eighed 8 p.m. A pril 18

And, folks, Oshkosh B'Gosh 
pay off double because they 
are the only overalls made 
with Sta-Blu T U F F E  S T  
Denim —  it keeps its dark 
color far longer . . .  and it's 
tough • tougher -TUFFEST, 
just like it says. And, re
member, Oshkosh B'Gosh 
O R I G I N A T E D  those 
GRADUATED body-fitted, 
full-cut sizes, assuring extra 
comfort and Heater appear
ance. Come in and see us.

S U N D A Y  
APRIL 12

1 p.m. to 6 p.m
AT TH E

S L A T O N  
CLUB HOUSE

GENTLE PONIES!!
A ll Proceeds Go T o  Buy Equipment For Ihe

SLATON RANGERS

PE R  R ID E . O N L Y

RAG O SA M I W i lt .Ils

MY OVER Al J. SIZE IS



* '* < ■ »  Hn\t i n t  B o rn .»:

10c B R E E Z E .
^ \  (.1 ANT Uo\

■ ¿ Z \  SURF... 

^  \  A i m a
a .A  '

H i l l  PO IS l r v » „

FOUNTAIN PEN S . . . . .  $1.29 A L C O H O L20 GALLON S IZ E

S N A P  O N L ID

I My unto you. that likraiir iui 
»hall be in l l r t iH  over one »inner 
that reprnteth. mure (ban met 
U M l y  and nine |ual per»ona. 
which nwil no repentance.— l-St. 
Luka \V. 7.)

Wa can ba living, or trying to 
lira, v’hnitian lives ouraelves ami 
atlIt, at the aamo Unit often be too 
aura of our own rigntaouanaaa to 
think of our neighbor who. not In 
mg in t'hnat, nvm i benewth out 
notica. How much iterator alrength 
will aoma to ua when, through our 
eaample amt effort*. one who is 
without («oil shaM oiinr to krnvw 
ami h-f v on I

P A R K A Y

O L E O
PO U N D

A *  o l 

. . n l

» ̂

„ W O . " » '
W olves Firm  Grip 
On Second Place 
In Jungle Softball

The Woivas fashioned a narrow 
» 8  win over the l »■-» at Wr»l 
Ward deM Saturday to taka a 
firm (trip on wceflti place m the 
Junior Jungle I c.yti.v' Slaton » 
aolthall hv p for boy* 1J and on

The y KHoty g i\ os fhe it iilvri a 
I  l league m en t ve» ml only to
the SO menni cwnpilml b» the 
Ir ti: running lira i, st.*».- s 
ami Sammy W limiti coih lo imi 
two run. to tami iw  W ahr» t 
victory. ami Kan»>y Samter» count 
n i twice for the laser. lo »  » 
Kent »Ini Ute hurling and \ n s 
Coffee wav behind «he piate for 
the winners Sanine amt J n n  
Harlan oompnsni the loon hatters 

A aim tuln l game hetween the 
Bobcat» and the Tigers tailed to j 
materialise when neither team j 
could field a sufficient tiuwbrt 
of players. In place of that game 
the Bear* whacked out a J8t :n 
umph over a comignoli on of Lowo 
and Bobcats IVaie Uonhm Hear 
captain and pitcher » u s t o !  two 
hornets and scored five runs to 
lead his team to the practice gotas
V tcloi V

Ttus so urda' '  ' c
the V d w  against the Tigers at 
9 a m and the Bears aga.nc. the 
loon, at io h l  a m Both ganes 
enti be played al O est O aad 
Ss'Vs .

I ' .... I
etude Beais iUh » m o  2 . • ■
11 Tigers .‘ I and ic-.v. > iy¿ K

PERM A COLOR

. I  A  > 'V»a\1
^  Libbv’» 

Red. Can
DIAM OND 
80 CT.

2 for ....

PEARS
t .n tR iits

BABY F O O D 3 for 27c
HI NTs M s| f»

\eu Potatoes . 2 tor 25c
M r s|ZR

VIN E G AR ... 15c
B A IL E Y  S PR E S E R V E S

S T R A W B E R R Y
2 lb. i ar........ 49c

Sal a Jettes . . .  25c

»  k\T hi*. . . f  t  Kl ' I  \ Ts

PORK & BEAKS, (amp tire. \o. ■1,l! can . 
ORANGEADE. Sunkist, b 0:.. Concentrate g r e e n  s t a m p s  g|

77 i£ T n *5™ «2° {JH
DETERGENT 

W IT H  COLMI

PURCMA&E 
O R  fAO REHILLSDALE

Broken.
S IL n o .2 ...

f.lAN T  (UIPON)

R I N S O
S JL\ .*2 K 'y ! K R  1(7

SWANSON —  5 O I

19c CHICKEN SPREAD 
4S, No.2 can (6 b e e f )...

L O O K !
TW O  M t a v t  ' T T g l

FILING
CABINETS

A* Low  A * $35.00

S L A T O N I T E
t t U F t « M l

GREEN ONIONS U S .  GRADED QUALITY MEATS

Dressed, Certified 
Pound ..........

PORK CHOPS.
(B O U T  —  rO l ND

ROUND STEAK
(BOUT — pm ND

CHUCK ROAST

GROUND BEEF
« H l TV FA T H O M  —  BOUND

H A D D O C K . .
(B O U T  _  P O IN D

LOIN STEAK..

80STITCH 
S to p i t  r
d w n  m  Owe

BRISSELL Z 2 T L . 
CUT B E A N S Z T ^  
L E Ñ O S  A D E  
PINEAPPLE JUICE

PHILADELPHIA
CtCAM CHEESE

l - o t .  m * .  4 4 <

W  URAFT OILon. _ _ Hormel's Midwest 
Sliced. Pound —ORANGE JUICE

GRAPE JUICE l  
PRUNE JUICE l  
ORANGE JUICE

S L A T O N I T E



CE A G R IC U LTU R IST—Springtime is plowing Umtr 
,,f U)UU P  Shocnlicrr ol Mt Clemen», Mich. He and 
, old M>n. Peter. »re  seen above driving their reipec- 

lo the Held*. The father'» heavier machine will 
mo*t ol the work but he believes “a boy is never too 

young to learn.”

&CATOH. re x A S
PHONE 155

L A S T  D A Y  T O D A Y

F R ID A Y .  S A T U R D A Y

ipipo expose o* Me* &*CKer /

— SECOND H I T -

R E X  A L L E N

SU N . - M O N . - T U E S

APR IL  12-13 14

Because of an innocent mistake. Andrew 
Jackson and his beloved wife, Rachel, 
lived one of the most traffic romances in 
American history . . .

STA R R IN G

tharlton Heston Susan Hayward
[Tells this story o f our vrreat Americans, 
Undrew Jackson, and his fitfht to re- 
frensre the insult against his lovin* wife, 
Rachel . . .

The Management Sincerely 
Recommends This Picture

N O T I C E
This is the first showing, in this terri
tory. of this great historical episode . . .
[DON’T  MISS IT

W E D . - T H U R S

£ 9
Wr« TRACY • &« TIERNEY göj 
V» JOHNSON • lu 6ENN SEK

H O tl SCHARTDAWN ADDAMI • LLOYD MlfM.tS

STREET BANDITS
h u ;  M w u d s - Robert Clarke -  Ross Ford

T E C H N IC O L O R

M w *  r 2 /

K f r  L

THIS and THAT THE STATE OF TEXAS(thank God)." The inevitable gos
sip got out that Porter had made
a contribution to the Republican 
campaign fund and of course his 
Democratic friends turned up their 
noses at hun The Republican* 
knew the nature of the contribu 
tion *o they gave Porter the stern- 
silent treatment

Recently Porter received a B4 
cent refund on the $4 00 contri 
bution because it was deductible 
from his income taxes He sat 
down pen in hand and wrote hi« 
Republican friend He explained 
that he was not going to split the 
refund with the winner of the bet 

— The Canyun New»

TO OLIVER BROUSSARD De
fendant, Greeting 

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable 72nd
District Court of Lubbock County 
nt (he Court House thereof, lit 
Lubbock, Texas at or before 10
o'clock A M of the first Monday 
next after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the is-
suance of this citation, same being 
t ie  4th day of May A.D. 1093, 
then ant there to answer Plain
tiffs  Petition filed in said Court, 
on the 17th day of March A.D. 
1B93, in this cause, numbered
21 *170 on the docket of »aid court 
and styled EUNICE BROUSSARD 
Plaintiff vs. OLIVER BROUS
SARD Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 

That this is a suit for divorce, as 
is more fully shown by Plaintiff’»  
Petition on file in this suit.

If this Citation is not. served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law. and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at o f
fice in Lubbock, Texas this the 
17th day of March A.D. 1953. 

Attest
EMZY PIERATT, Clerk,
72nd Diet. Court. Lubbock 
County. Texas 
By Sarah Fenley, Deputy. 

(SEAL» 4-10«

Drifting Sand»— llodge P o d ge -
Well. Spring is here and Easter Judge Deni was telling this 

is just around Ihe corner The [ f-duntn about children who are 
daughter* of Eve, from the tiny ¡ ‘•Li-n from broken and unfit 
lots lo ihe grown ups are buay •“  those who are willing
shopping here and there for Raa- V  released bv uncaring parents 
ter finerv It will be a grand da> ^  details of *<»'“ * then«- tran 
April 5th when Ihe daughters a «re too sordid to be print
domed and bedecked from head t » r d h,‘n‘ hut hearing these stories 
fool will .allv forth in all their le« VM »  impression on
radiant splendor to receive the 'he mind of anyone who knows a 
homage and Ihe plaudits of the ' h"ut the«- pitiful youngsters 
son* of Adam ,n ,hr C,SM '‘ h*'rr th*  children

Tins sort of thing is frowned ar‘* *«ken from homes unfit to 
upon by some religious organiza : ^erP I hem, the situation is had 
Hons hut we think the Good Lord »'non.h. but when parents willing 
smiles from behind his hand. „  ly give Ihe kids away because they 
he watches his children on (he 1 don t want them then that is truly
Easter parade » * " uati<,>n

T6s Viwirrus (mulls News ( ountv Wide News

Trail Dust—
When we buy admittance to a 

mistake the ticket is usually ac
companied by a detachable cou 
pon which permits the holder to 
obtain a better seat the next per 
iormance.

— Matador Tribune

POKIN ' THE P ITC H E R —Taking a poke at “ Iron Mike." a 
mechanical pitcher that can't talk back, is Bucky Harris, manager 
of Ihe Washington Senators Used in batting practice at Orlando, 
Ha . the machine “pitches" balls acroas the plate Watching Harris 
»bove are left to right: Coach Joe Fitzgerald, and Eddie Yost, of 

the Senators, and Joe Engel of Chattanooga, Tenn. Let ling Out On The lim b—
Some girls ask the boss for a* 

dvances on next week's salary; 
others ask for salary on next 
week's advances

— The l'o»t Dispatch

Popvalve—
A Stamford boy who has just 

been jilted by a Hamlin girl opines 
that a fellow doesn't have lo be a 
fisherman to miss a good catch 
because of a weak line

— The Hamlin Herald

II Sr/ Here—
Whilst preparing our favorite | 

■lish of bruised tips of tarantula i 
last week, came news that the | 
mointed Texas legislature (spell j 
ed with a small I) had finally done 
something about our bad morals. | 
Cramming on the chapeau w-e | 
hastened down to the drug store I 
for a last gander at the bosomy j , 
girlie covers on the two-bit pocket | 
editions our lawmakers have just h 
outlawed as being lewd and im
moral It never occurred to us that 
the female form is either lewd or 
immoral, but if the blue-nosed boys 
who still ride the Mayflower say 
so. so be it We married one. and 
we can say from intimate know 
ledge that she is neither lewd nor 
immoral Refreshing note is that 
the entire population of Texag 
will rise up and tell the whiskey 
and poker-boys to go straight to 
hell If there is anything a male is 
born with, it is an innate apprec 
iation of the opposite sex. There 
isn't any instituton. mdiviual, law 
or article of compulsion going to 
change it Rex has become such a 
nasty word that half the popula 
tion won't eat any but infertile 
eggs for breakfast It's just a 
matter of time before we can’t 
eal breast of chicken unless it is 
served in nylon bras of approved 
cup and contour, and buying an 
undressed hen at the butcher's as 
hard as selling a deep freeze at a 
Republican convention. It's going 
to be tough explaining to our kids 
that Texas was once populated by 
men and women instead of the 
sexless breed of homo sapiens the \ 
legislature is trying to develop

— The Kails Banner

\ cattle rancher in Hawaii Is
k i;g a Uireein nths test to de
tono V hether pulverized tallir 
t seal'ered on mountain clouds 
II produce rainfall.

A washu g technique developed 
t; industrial research is said to 
redue- mold c >unl in stia.vberries 
ly amounts ranging up to 50 per 
cent The process forces the fruit 
up : nd down in a detergent solu
tion while the b< riles travd the 
b iigtb of the washer.

An eastern chemical company 
has produced a new plant food 
which can be sprayed on shrubs, 
flowers and vegetables The manu 
facturer says it provides a "balan
ced diet" for plants. providing 
nitrogen, phosphorus potassium 
and other elements.

lid have less 
I. because if 

among them. 
i o to support 
Fairfield, Cal.

Wit And Wisdom—
One of our fans handed us this 

clipping several weeks ago. think 
mg our readers might enjoy it 
ONI > THE sot ND IS F W ill I %K 
But l etter With Strange spelling 

Gets To Destination 
Albuquerque, N M — Sheriff 

Harold llohbel! is in possession of 
a letter addressed to the sheriff in 
"Albert Turkey. N M ’’

It's from a 1« Roy, Minn . resi
dent asking if anyone would like 
to buy four old prayer books 

"Albert Turkey" is about as far 
as anyone has got from the name 
of this New Mexico city, says Hub- 
hell. and still made contact

The Kuidoso News

ihir engineers today have the 
know how to produce a rocket en 
gine having a power output equi 
valent to the combined electrics! 
power output of all the industrial 
2nd utility companies in Michigan

The city resident was visiting a 
dude ranch for a short vacation. 
Walking toward a horse the cow
boy asked -

"What kind of saddle do you 
want—one with a horn or with
out?"

"Guess it doesn t make too much 
difference,” replied the dude.
"There doesn't seem to be much 

traffic in these parts "

From where I sit... 6y Joe Marsh

Farmers are using $1.000.000,000 
worth of fertilizer as plant nutri
ents annually to get present pro 
duet ion. but experts say ways to 
use fertilizers more effectively 
must be found

From wber* I alt. what hap
pened to Chip could happen to 
anyons. He was Just too busy in
forming everyone elne about 
safety — not realizing kit safrtv 
was threatened. Like thoae wh 
fret about their neighbor* 
whether they ran afford a nr« 
house, whether they should have 
coffee or a glass of beer with 
lunrh — Chip simply forgot to 
“draw“ some obvious conclusion* 
about himself!

Chip llansou la a clever com
mercial artist. Reside doing car
toons on our paper, he pick* up 
“free lance" drawing |oba.

Right now he's whipping up 
pontera for the Safety Campaign. 
They all have headlines like 
T lav it »a r t !” . . . or, “a u v i
WIRK CAN 87ART A riRT.'."

Chip looked a bit sheepish yes
terday. Didn't want to tell me 
why. Finally he blurted out, “ I 
feel like a dope. Here I am on 
this safety program and the fire 
inspectors tell me my own stu
dio’* a fin  trap. I’ve been stor
ing paint there for years . . .**

Just Between lou. Me,
And The Gatepost—

Paul Porter, a Democratis party 
worker, had to swallow a bitter pill 
laat fall when Stevenson lost the 
election Prior lo the election Por 
ter was shooting a round of golf 
with a Republican friend A $4 00 
wager was made and Porter lost 
When he started to write out the 
check in payment Porter got the 
shock of his life because his friend 
wanted il made out to the Republi 
can campaign fund (or Eisenhower 
Nixon's campaign

At first Porter balked but fin 
ally gave in and wrote the check 

j Where he wrote in the amount 
1 Porter wrote. “ Only four dollars

A Queen Consort is the wife of 
a reigning king Custom M ade

VENETIAN
B U N D S

ALL COLORS 
FIRST ( I \ss M ATERIAL 
M  \l( \\ I I I  I» Id  FIT.

CALL OK SEE

T . C. B A R N E S
L 426 J 720 S. 15TH.

GROWN AND
R tF IM D  in U.S.A.

Copyright, 19JJ, failed M ail Hr ru m  foundation

SLATON THEATRE SLATON. TE X AS
P H O N E  155

MONDAY - TUESDAY
A P R IL  12 - 13 - 14

T H U R S . - FR ISUNDAY
Rock Hudson

Andrew Jackson and his beloved Rachsel lived the most uagic romança in American
h is to ry __because their vicious enemies twisted en innocent mistake into a scandal.
"TH É  P R E S ID E N T ’S L A D Y "  tells this story in one o f the screen's truly great

achievements. W e  sincerely recommend it! -»

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y

JON H A L L

WHEN REDSKINS RODE
SUN. - M O N

SAVAGE INDIAN FIGHTER 
sud HIS WOMAN OF FIRE!

For the greatest Indian fighter o f  ell, the mob's cry o f 
"H arlot r  against his w ife  was an insult he had to fight 
w ith b looa  and hot lead —  just as together they had 
fought the Sem inole 's tom ahawk and dead ly arrow!

K i d c « -

^  M a t t
i  D O W *1

'C o n t r i

- *  J CARS Ol NAI&H am US vis

TU E S . - W E D

APRIL 14 IS

Edwin GwennAnn Blythe
'SALLY & SAINT ANNETFAY BAINTIR 

JOHN MclNTIRE
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» M  b» Ihr riffcw o t Ko«*l Muuntrd polier ihr b r u U  w n t  b « M  in t  d u i  ( r a r *  
eovrrrd » u h  Uaar. A a o n i ihr AiUmnl* drwUwsnd » u  i  hrrd ui O  ertUr ut t  farm d i u  ih r  hrorl 
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Mvaatoch meai. airaw. and har

A  G RAD U ATIO N  SUGGESTION . . .

Uowi fin est g iß t!

World's
FASTEST
portable Sinilh-Corona

N o w  o q u ip p od  w ith  PAGE G AG EI

T>W» one i roture atoar »oves tots el rrtyp.
And * *  !•*  ore o* the away Saw sat- 

“S> *roo>» wr.t.ng tro'urti on Ib* portobt» 
•hot giure you big mach.nu portonroncet 
fu » uro larboard pin the tooth ond attira 
o» on office typr»Oto* A handtoaw *ffl tot 
• Irtrrxrr ot etrtviaeul

m sa rr demonstrated!

il-hp Platon

Meet 4 Newsboy
Mi hr Lovrladyi. onr oi the Sla- 

Ionites lilt lest newsboys. Is 8 years 
old and in the third grade He 
covers both sides o( North 10th St. 
cn his paper mute Mike says he 
weighs about SO lbs and doesn't 
know how tall he is He has big 
brown eyes, light brown hair, is a 
little sh> and very friendly. Mike 
is easy going, has a good disposi- 

| turn, and is not the least bit op
inionated He likes everything so 
much that it is hard for him to 
name favorites.

He lives at 305 North 10th St 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs O, 
T Love lady, and his sisters. Sus 
an .7. and Mary Jane. 12 He has 
a brother. Scott, who is married 
and lives in Lubbock, and two 
brothers. Jimmy and Jerry, in the 
Marine Corps He says Jimmy will 
be home soon Mike really lights 
up with enthusiasm at the mention 
of his Marines He will be glad 
when they get home 

Christmas is the best day in the 
I year from Mike’s point of view.
1 and Spring is the best season He 
likes school better than vacation 
and Fngltsh is his favorite sub 

1 ject He likes to drxw
Mike likes all foods, he doesn't 

have a favorite He says his moth
er is a real good cook

If he could do anything he 
wanted to anywhere in the world, 
he would stay right here and play 
baseball Baseball is his favorite 

j sport He is catcher for the 
Yankees

Mike doesn't have a girl fnend 
|—not yet. When he is old enough 
to have girl friends, he says it 
«mot make a bit of difference to
him whether they are fat or thin, 
tall or short, blond or dark. He 
just won't care. Right now he'd 
rather play with boys than girls 
He thinks Jimmy and Jerry are 
old enough to have girl fnends 

Mike belongs to Cub Scouts He 
is a collector He collects rocks 
and things like that

Hu ambition is to be a Manne 
when he grows up

Mock Turtle Soup usually 
made of ca lf* head.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Hate Your Seed Mechanically Delinted 
And Liquid Ceresan Treated 

For Better Planting And Higher Yield.

Planting Seed For Sale

West Texas Gin Delinting Plant
L a b  h o c k , Te xas

Plain view Cut-Off Road. North of City
Box 348

SHORT 
,GRASS

by tpt

11<> Yum know'*
The Slaton real estate and in 

surance man who was a college 
roommate of Allan Shivers'

The First Christian Church 
member who has two brothers in 
the Methudist ministry''

The Slatomte staff member who 
paid hu income tax by sending 
a boxful of pennies, nickels and 
dimes to Uncle Sam’

•  •  •
M) favorite brunette, who has

proven a pretty good hunter-upper 
of odds and ends for this column 
dipped the following "Ten Rules 
for Dealing With Folks’* some 
where and left it for considera
tion Dunno just what personal ap
plications she may have had in 
mind, but here tiff:

1 The boss drives his men; the 
leader coaches them

2 The boss depends upon auth 
ority, the leader on good will

3. The boss says "I'*; the leader 
says “ W'e **

4. The boss assigns the tasks 
the leader sets the pace

3 The boss inspires fear, the 
leader inspires enthusiasm

6. The boss says “Get here on 
time"; the leader gets there a 
head of time.

7. The boss fixes the blame for 
the break down, the leader fixes 
the break-down

8 The boss knows how it is 
done, the leader shows how

9 The boss makes work a drad 
gery; the leader makes it a game

10 The boss says "Go"; the lead
er says "Let's Go "

•  •  •
Now that it's loo late, it occurs

to me that it might have been a 
good idea had Slaton staged some 
sort of public forum just prior to 
the city election That would hava 
given the candidates for mayor 
and the city commission a chance 
to air their views to all of those 
interested enough to attend More 
important, probably, it would have 
given the people a chance to ask 
the opinion ot any or all candi 
dates on any given question 

“ Do right" and “ justice for all" 
platforms sound fine But they do 
nothing to help inform the voter 
on the specific views of a candi
date.

•  •  •
New Mexico ha* a sort of “ fair

trade" law on liquor and beer. A 
rase of Falstaff. for example, costs 
the same at Roswell as at Bron 
rho as at Albuquerque.

Texas has no such law A pack 
age store operator in this state 
may sell his beer and liquor at 
whatever price he chooses

In New Mexico then, no price 
competition In Texas, lots of it 
In Roswell, for example, you’ll pay 
at least s dollar more for a case 
of beer than in Amarillo. You'll 
pay close to two dollars more in 
New Mexico for s fifth of good 
bourbon whiskey.

The old-fashioned American svs 
tern of freedom of enterprise often 
results in a pretty fair shake for 
the consumer But a fella can t
help but wonder sometimes bow 
much fairness there is in some ot 
the "fair trades" laws_______

•  •  •
Robert, the garrulous stogie

puffing shine boy at the West
Side Barber Shop, stoutly denied 
a recent report that he is learning 
to speak Spanish

•  •  •
If this column were asked to

submit the names of Slaton's three 
hardest workers, we would sug
gest Hack Lasater. Barney Wilson 
and Ray "Flap" Samples 

•  •  •
It occurs to me occasional!.

that it might be a good idea if 
pastors and college professors had 
to make their own way in the 
world of business for two or three 
years before they launch them 

‘Ives on a career of telling other 
people how everything is or ought 
to be

•  •  •
J  D Holt is a man who strikes

me as having a sincere interest at 
heart in the welfare of this town 
and the people who live here.

•  •  •
Note to Mrs L. E. Brasfleld

watermelon season still ia a good 
piece off, but if you plan to put 
up more of those watermelon rind 
preserve* this summer. I'd l  
much obliged if you would put cp 
about six extra Jar» I'll settle at 
full parity price.

•  •  •
Is It an erroneous impression

or are there a higher than average 
number of For Sale" signs dot 
ting Slaton residences tbeae days'

•  •  •

l l f g j

i  - r *
Featured Weekly

Tick IVnnanl Winners"- Don’t 
mis* the pennant forecasts ot 23 
of the nation * leading sports edi 
tors and writers What teams will 
win’  Who are rookies lo watch' 
For an expert'* eye view of the 
coming camtuugn. see the Amen 
c.n Weekly, that great Magasine 
distributed with next Sunday's 

| Uw Angeles Examiner

The best kind of dollar to save 
lor a rain, day is one that won't 
shrink Wall Street Journal

iwo years

!
»  -z**A national — ]

12 A mtll, I . J V 2 « ! , *  
b> the t SI)A ¡or ¡¡¿7 * f f
,'r,T - c l * «
p ° "  and „  U

serve* ^  k j

OVERCOME

Haven M..h i- , notion a* b* vmti Wsshmgtoc
and President Dwight Elsenhower hang* the UwgiesM ««*1 Medal 
oMHcmor around hi. neck Corporal Dewey by sm.,henn, the 

explosive, saved the live* of hi* two companions.

doe* not share your views 
•  •  •

This week's •«■isuttoa far owe
of Slaton's moat pleasant people 
Charley Whalen

•  •  •
An old timer is awe wha ran

remember when a baby sitter was 
called mother

•  •  •
NaSe to Tip Keadrtok the big

•c* ow yaor bwUdtog. which 
only six minutes slow a

weeks ago. is now IS minutes 
slow.

•  •  •
Mi New Year's resolution 1" 

quit setting the alarm clock 15 
minutes ahead so 1 can enjoy the 
luxury of tumbling back into the 
sack — didn't last

•  •  •
tine of the most delioou* meat

dishes 1 have ever eaten is a 
thing called veal scaUpini isp"' 
served by s little Italian restaur 
ant in Austin Recipes for this 
concoctiqn. however, seem to be 
scarce Nonexistent in fact Do 
any of you women know what this 
is. snd how to prepare it'

•  •  •
Speaking of things U> eat. He 

cent sweet rolls snd coffee cakes 
seem to be things of the past The 
breakfast delicacies offered by to 
day’s mass production bakeries 
more closely resemble a dried-out 
knurl of putty temptingly topped 
off with an almost invisible coat 
ing of shellac

Mr» H G Sanders enjoyed 
sight seeing in Santa Ft. one of 
the oldest towns in the United 
States, amt in Albuquerque N M . 
during a recent 10 day visit with 
her daughter and son in law Major 
and Mrs y G Abingtun Major 
Abington is stationed at Kirtland 
Air Force Base

Mr and Mrs John Kuril of Mul 
vane. Kansas, arrived Tuesday of 
last week for a week s visit with 
Mrs Kurtis mother, Mr». Julius 
Stahl, and other relatives Mr and 
Mrs Kurti »ay they have had 
plenl of moisture and the crops 
are looking good at Mulvane

WANT ADS GET RESULTS

c o s i v i  r c u l  
r/(/>r/\<;

A jackplane 
plane

is a carpenter's

AT THK 

SI. « TOM TK  

r i fO S K  i t

S H O R T o f CASH?
NO DOWN PAYMENI

R E Q U IR E D  ON

ANY TYPE REPAIR
•  A D D  A  R O O M

•  B U IL D  A  G A R A G E
•  F E N C E  T H E  YA R D
•  R E P A IN T
•  R E R O O F
•  R E M O D E L  

Inside O r Outside

THREE YEARS TO PAY
A L L  E S T IM A T E S  FREE

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
225 North Seventh Phone 1

» S S V i S S Ì
» O* • •

• »
• •

5 r

It  s (inly fair to warn you.

When you try a new Buick with the sensa- 
tionul Twin-Turbine Dynaflow Drive,* 
you II tingle all over with thrill.

W / /  sweep your speedometer needle from 
zero lo 30 mph so quickly, you won't have 
liine to breathe but twice. You'll move from 
a standing start to legal speed so quietly, 
you ll practically hear your heart beat. You'll 
experience such complete and utter smooth
ness every step of the way. you'll be wholly 
relaxed, refreshed, and ready for more.

This is not dream stuff. This is real.

I his ¡s what actually happens when you’re
nt th e  U h c e , o f  fl n c w  , 9S3  B u j c k  w .|h

T T  IhnaHm v,

Tw in Turhmes in the I>ynaflow unit, instead 
of ju*t a single one-in addition to other enff,-
neenn# advances -  make the tremendoua 
difference.

*  6 r n se r  m o r e  im n ^ * t a
take hold -  ¿et far faster ¿etaw ay. new

WHIN IfTTII AUTOMOffUIS A l l

quiet and efficiency, plus infinite smoothness 
to and through every speed range.

I here's a lot more to be had, of course, in 
these great new Buicks. I i ¡¿her horsepow ers 
and compression ratios. A  still finer ride, 
busier bundling. Improved visibility. More 
comfort and richer interiors.
But start w ith take-off — the ¿reutest in 
Buick s fifty ¿real years-and learn the rc*t 
of the story from there. Gan you drop in on 
us this week?
•Jieww^g ou RooJmottur. ofinm ul ot txtru to  j* om Otirr Sr-u

A// set fa Summer
AIRCONDITIONER for 1933 Suata ond Ro a d m a n * 
Rivlaco ond Sodon modols. ovollobl« now ot axtro ceti-

T**
eM *1

V
I l f

§ 0

.  : g f
i a &

8 t h  A n d  L y n n  S t s

•MHT SMCX Will SUMO THIM.

W i l l i a m s  B u i c k  C o *
S t s .  R . . 1 . L  C . l  *  - ■
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Uu,h« » I  l<Kkmmllii. and »U wt harrier«. even Uw Iran C v  
' Thb. refugee fouple. Rudolf I 'r n ln i and Marianne M al« 

lu «*  their vow* In lho American *ertar rr tu g rr  rump Inaide K m  
Milite oUirr r e fu s e «  attended. (a m p  Pastor Schult« 

performed the ceremony.

\STA Executive Stresses Need Of 
More Public Interest In Education

I the high standard of living we i n 
joy Education has made possible 
great production and marvelous 
inventions Have you ever stopped 
to think of how much education 
went into your television set’  

Texas has the framework, es
ijlore than anything else, our tablished by the Gilmer Atkin bills I 

public schools need public ! in 1949. for a first-class education |

this Is the third
pd Iasi in »  series of articles 

the needs of the Tetas pub
schools. I
|U ( Harles II Tennvson 

gterutive secretary, TSTA

Irrest in education because such *1 system but during the past four 
ist would provide the support years, it h.is failed to keep pace 
isar\ to solve most public

iool problem*
If the people of Texas were 
r  I' problems as low
pcher salaries and inadequate.
(safe buildings, they would not 
|cr '■ th.'igs
They would insist that our pub 
r afe -unitary
liMings staffed by alert, capa
I, ■ tea» hers in 'til ....................
p,.nt i i>- 1 its They would take j bination with othci ■ : e p.( 'III 
L initialic in raising the money '** and Im  stock for balanced 
Pessary to provide the best pos farming 
hie education for the yisungcters

Heath losses on the range can! 
be prevented, during the early 
spring when poisonous plants 
commence growing, through the 
use of good range management 
practices

bo face the task of preserving 
kr At.» '1 m way of life 
(Education is big business II i* 

biggest business in which our 
|topl< an engaged The Texas 
ublic Schools involve more than 
100.000 parents. 60.000 teachers, 
arly 20 000 non-professional em- 
ayees and, above all, approxi- 
itely 1.634,000 school children 

[ The latter figure is expected to 
(crease by 300,000 by 1960 An 
ditional teacher will be needed 
r̂ every 26 children in average 

^ i i l >  attendance.
% ' The ».¡ijective of :*.e ntiu-ns of 
■  lev.is shmild be to make it possi 
T  ||. the most abli
I  est qualified teachers possible 

J j | Texas is a fast-growing state It 
becoming an urban state. It us 

reviving annually thousands of 
i. "  ■
s. bringing more children to bo 
grated.
We feel that to provide second j 

*tc facilities and second-rate 
hers is inadequate, unfair to 

he children and unTcxan 
Our schools belong to the poo 

le and it is up to the people to 
i mor ■ than simply provide trans- j 

Mortal ion and lunch money for 
|h Idren

How many limes have you visi-| 
ed the school where y»>ur child i 
(pet a Host half of his wakni-: 
ours' Do you know the teacher»’  
Ire they good ones and does your 
•hool have enough’  Do you know 
hethcr the classrooms are safe 
#d whether they arc overcrowd- 
 ̂ D>> von know whether the
pool has adequate sanitary fact- 
Hies’
The answers to these questions 

F*ould be on the lips of every par ;

In a monetary sense, our schools 
pPt'Mcnt a multi million dollar in 
[ ” tn" i "  n ,hr P »r* of the pco- 

•» a more important sense, 
pey represent a huge inveatinent 

I "  America and in democracy 
education is responsible more 
*n any other single factor for

An Indian who ordered a sand
wich at a drugstore peered between 
the slices of bread

"You iliee him ham’ " he ask 
ed the waiter.

"Yes." was the reply.
“ You pretty near miss him.’ 

grunted the Indian Rotary News 
Kdmondton, Alberta. Canada

O0OO OOOODOOOO

HEARING AID 
BATTERIES

ro t m  i t i l i  i r  l u m i  t i n

BMtefM» n u ».

u m  to o rn a  m s  oom-

by-
TeaKue Drug

NOTICE
F R IE N D S  A N D  P A T R O N S , 

I AM N O W  W O R K IN G  W ITH  
M Y  S IS T E R  E R M A  .JOHNSON. 
A T  250 W E S T  L Y N N  ST.

C O M E  IN  T O  SEE ME.

EUEL POHL

JP
S

»7

F O R

NOURISHING
The state has dropped so swiftly. 
In c»>mparison with other states, I 
that it now ranks 2«th in teacher 
salaries and 27th in the amount 
of money spent for each school 
child

Since the people own the schools. | 
only an alert, well-informed pub 
lie can improve them

N O T I C E
— TO MY OLD Cl STO MER s 
I \M NOW O f»  RATINI. \ 
r « \ i  roK  slim * \r ' i v  
HOMI I n o t  I O I IKI l’Or 
h \vi :  i o i  k I u n n i  i x 
WORK

F. B. S E X T O N
l-ll M W N i n  It 8 I

JOOTVXKtCKiaO OOOOOO V»

F O O D S

Weather conditions in most see 
lions of the state during late spring 
are favorable for doing the out 
side painting job on the farm

FOR THE

WHOLE

F A M I L Y

SHOP
HERE

4B 31
K IN G  S IZ E  W IN G S  

C A R T O N

------eeyrrffi ̂ __y—W**

ÔA/SK TEA

1-4 lb .-3 7 c

U P T O N
I f *  b u g s

THE á*/s/r' TEA

pki?, o f 16 - 21c

CIGARETTES

SAKE-RITE :: 65c
6 pkss- 25«

$2.95 
39e

KOOL AID
a s s o r t e d  f l a v o r s

FAB SPRAY
ASSORTED COLORS

GRAPE JAM
B VILEY’S, TWO WH ND J AR

PRESERVES
T O M A T O E S
DIAMOND BRAND. NO. 1 CAN

T O M A T O E S
DIAMOND BRAND. NO. 303 CAN

TOMATO JUICE
DEL MONTE. 46 OZ. CAN

GRAPE JELLY
B U L L Y ’S, TWO POI ND JAR

FRENCH DRESSING
SHEDD’S, K OZ. BOTTLE

TOILET TISSUE
LT. HOWARD

BUTTERED MINTS
VERRELl.’S, p a c k a g e

SHREDDED WHEAT
SUNSHINE. PACKAGE

KRAFT DINNER

Sty

- ' Ä .

PET MILK
TA LL  CAN

C H E E R
LARGE BOX

T I D E
LARGE BOX

SUGAR I”1™ 1
10 L B S . . .

13'
31c F A B

LARGE BOX 31«
31c V E L

LARGE BOX 31«
31« D R E F T

LARGE BOX 31c
99c

S T R A W B E R R Y  
B A I L E Y ’ S 
2 LB.  J A R

9'

12Vs

PACKAGES

27C

39c

15c
3 rolls 25c

35c

15c
2 for20c

39l
12V2'

MORREL'S SNACK
12 OZ CAN

BROWN SUGAR
POl'ND BOX

POWDERED SUGAR l?l/0<
POI ND BOX Z

C A T S U P
ALL GOLD. 14 OZ BOTTLE

CHERRIES R. S. P.
NO.  2 C A N

IP

22c

PEACHES A L L  G O LD  
NO. 2* 2 C A N 29c

FRESH CORN
TWO EARS

R A D I S H E S
BUNCH

C U C U M B E R S
POI NO

GREEN ONIONS
TWO Bl NCHES

C A R R O T S
CELLO PACKAGE

Choice
S A U S A G E
P INKNEY ’S IN SACKS, I.B

PORK CHOPS
NICE AND LEAN, I.B

BEEF ROAST
CHOICE CHUCK. PtH ND

GROUND MEAT
POUND

IC39*

59'

O L E O
GOLDEN BRAND, I.B

B A C O N
WILSON CORN KING, Sf.l I B

53c

49c

22c

59£

15c 

5C 

15c 

I5C 
10«

STRAWBERRIES 
29cF R E S H  

P I N T  ...........

B E R K L E Y  and H A D D O C K
WE DELIVER  
PHONE 197

Fíne Foods You Will Find Low Prices 
Here Every Shopping Day

tf
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Slaton. Texas.

Display Advertising 
with usual discounts

ADVERTISING KATES 

63 cents per column inch to all agencies.

Local Readers, set in 8 pt 10 cen's per line oi five words, net 
To agencies, 10c per line with usual discount. Card of Thanks. $1.00

NOTH E It) I HE I't BLK A \ erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or stall tug of any individual, firm or corporation, 
that may appear in the columns of The Slatomte n i l  oe gladly 
corrected when called to our attention.

Obituari! a, Ki solutions, Memoirs icxcv 
news originating in this office). .V

rxccptin 
per line

death.ting accounts o:
Poetry 10c per line

Lubbock. Lynn, i
SUBSCRIPTIONS l\  VDVANCh 

i Counties, $1' 50 Outside this ¡00

tton no
sure to 
s of thu

>n hand, the 
come under Gov 
s area should be 
ler crops can be

■arrots, peas and 
the land in this 

that the farmers

The K ing Sit» On A n  Uneasy Throne
With the possibility of both the hot and the cold war be

coming things of the past the economy of our nation stands a 
good chance of being upset

With an alarming surplus of 
South Plains big money crop is alnu 
ernment control in 1954. and the fan 
gu> now to give serious thought as to what 
produced, at a profit, oil the South Plains

It has been proven that Irish potatoes 
many other kind» of vegetable» can be grown 
part of the country and it might come to pa 
who own irrigated farms will find it far more profitable to turn 
to them in place of cotton

Vegetables and fruit have always sold at high prices on the 
South Plains because none are raised commercially in this area 
and the lettuce, carrots, (resh corn, onions, potatoes, etc . that are 
sold here are culls from vegetable growing markets of the Rio 
Grande Valley and from South Texas

Some feeble efforts have been made to market South Plains 
produce, but it requires much better organization among the grow
ers of such things to insure a market for them The failure in 
the past has not been because of the quality, or quantity of the 
things that have been grown on the South Plains, hut because 
those who ventured into these new fields did not have or know 
how to get. a proper market.

The South Plains and West Texas market for fruits and veg 
elables should be excellent if the proper distribution system 
could be devised, but the fruit and vegetable growers of South 
Texas and of California are going to hold onto our market as 
long as they can, especially when they can dump all of their sec
ond and third da •» foe* articles on us at top quality prices

A visit to any of the fruit and vegetable departments of 
any of the food stores in West Texas should convince most any 
one that there la a wide open opportunity in our part of the coun 
try for the tale of better sweet corn, field grown tomatoes. South 
Plains carrots. West Texas potatoes and onions from our own 
fields

It may require a catastrophe in the price and the control 
of the acreage of cotton on the South Plains to wake s up. but 
sonwilay' "w? *UI be raisiJVg lo*_ betlei- fruits and vegetables on 
the South Plains than the kind that 
at such high prices

Goodbye T o  RFC

Unschooled Children
In recent year» Texas has made progress in putting more 

children in school and in improving attendance records. But with 
other states showing similar gains, the 195« census shows the 
rank of Texas still low among the states on this point The Texas 
position was lowest in the nation for five- and six-year-olds, forty- 
third in the 7 to-13 year-old group, forty fourth among the 14 and 
15-year-olds

The explanatiin is mainly in this state's large Negro ami 
Mexican population segments, especially the tatter The parents 
of many of the Mexican children in Texas are aliens and do not 
speak English nearly as well as they speak Spanish Thousands 
of them are migratory workers, moving frequently from one job 
to another Such conditions are not conducive to keeping young
sters regularly in school

Yet to explain this condition is not to excuse it The Texas 
school enrollment and attendance record can be bettered by 
more vigorous efforts on the part of local school officials. The 
Texas enrollment of 94 5 per cent for children between the ages 
of seven and thirteen should at least be brought up to the nat
ional average of 97 7 per cent. The result w ill be not only higher 
literacy in Texas but a decline In juvenile delinquency Dallas 
Morning News

Your Size, M a ’am . . .
Four important bureaus of the Department of Commerce 

have worked out a system announced as "introducing science in 
to the age-old problem of sizing women's apparel"

The idea is revolutionary Instead of using size-numbers 
that imply fewer years and a more willowy figure, say by giving 
a robust 38 a size 16. the new system will adopt actual measure
ments of typical body types

On the surface this may appear to be heartless realism.
But actually, the ladies have grown indifferent to the bare 

faced flattery of a mere number
If the same thing could be done with children's clothes, 

so that a 2 year old gets No 2 rompers instead of a bigger size 
to kid his mother into thinking he's a marvel of development, 
so much the better Los Angeles Examiner

A  W ise Approach
The world cotton situation i i  worrying Texas cotton men 

The stale's cotton crop is primarily an export commodity and 
the state has many cotton merchants who handle this export trade 
Since the end of World War II. these cotton men have seen for
eign production increase, have watched American cotton pile up 
in surplus and be offered at a price that is sometimes too high 
for the export market

R O. Beach of Houston, speaking recently as president of 
the Texas Cotton Association, reflected the attitude of the Tex
as cotton man on this problem The approach of Mr Beach and 
bis associates is a sound one. the kind that should be used in all
farm problems.

Mr Beach said that cotton men believe in price supports 
for cotton farmers because they believe cotton farmers need 
some assurance of a reasonable price for their crop. But price 
supports should not protect the wasteful producer, he said. He 
favor» a program with all phases of the cotton industry from 
farmer to spinner co-operating to improve the efficiency of cot 
ton production.

Attempting to get the price down through improved meth 
ods and cheaper production, so that American cotton can com 
pete in world markets, is the proper approach. Such a program 
would be profitable, would insure a ready market for a product 
of American farmers at a cost our traditional customers can 
afford to pay —Fort Worth Star Telegram

W A S H IN G T O N  A N D

"SMALL BUSINESS”
^ ------------------------------------------ » y  C. W ILSO N H A R D »«

Pressure grow* for Congress
ional action on oil situation-

a s a
Sexrrsl montiis a*»» ih«' Feder

al Trade C'offintbuuoo's secret 
report on a world wide oil «srlel 
nri fort ed into the open

• a a
Many allege

lion* were un 
covered 

a a a
One wan that 

the t\ S. \a>y  
wan overcharg
ed for Medit
e rran ean  o il 
during World 
War II. Anotli 
er was that the 
Marshall Han C W Mardar 
h i s  arercharged for Mediter
ranean oil given to Furopc The 
latter is the baaU for a prewrnt 
ault again*! several major U. >. 
oil companies.

• • •
Now In Washington indepen

dent V. S oil producers the N • 
tional Coal Assentation, demand 
an end to current flood of cheap 
imported oil

a a a
The problem, quite lnvol\ed. 

affects the nation’s economic 
welfare and national safety.

i l ast year. M  million ton* of 
c oal were rrpl.it ed by t heap 
foreign hv protlu* t fuel oil I hi* 
wan a Io*n of $1X0 million to ihe 
domrsiit coal indu*try. fn< lud 
Ing SHI million In wage«, 

a a a
AJio, Independent \J S. oil pro-

’he thtmping of cheap foreign by
products, are driven out of busi
ness. because by-product price 
depresses entire crude martlet 

a a a
Bui Ihe public fliM Nn t hr nr HI.

HI 111 1 t»U \ II I) \\D ly  

N1 W MVNV.ntt'V*

•  M l \K
• ’«M i l  Nr

Major o 
l*n by-pri 
cling of

firm« 
lurt all

Nf pt

Thrrrforr. major oil s loa» on 
forrttn by-produi t Is m «dr up by 
higher domral c price for (aso
line. other tlnlahrd produr la.

Hu fu.urc o il) be what we 
make it in uur classrooms and on 
• >ur campus, a Charlea K Sligh. 
Ji . N \ M pii-sidcnt

TO «HUM K VIRISI 

OFEN I S T IL ! U . i

Cree.' ' -¡'ICcft
«HT» TH M Ytl 

WK A MHS HXHYWcr

But

lative dr

r pendent oll rtv 
olely on crude 
ord to continue

Hou to Wh Friends by Ut

It la eatimated 1 .000.000 barrel» 
of foreign oil land In C S dal y 
During 1952, 128.000 000 barrel»
of residual fuel oil were in i-irt- 
ed. Tim residual fuel oil I» up
setting V. S. economy.

•  a a
Residual furl oil la a by-prod

uct of oil retintng. In I . »  re
fineries this by produc t amounts 
to only 18 ta 19% ol total rrudr 
refined Rut la the Caribbean and 
South American oil operations of 
major l ;. S. oil companies Ihe 
by-produt la amount to 57 1« 45% 
of the refinery volume, which is 
dumped on tbr American market 
at any price II will bring 

a a »
The result has been that for

eign oil undersells domestic c al 
for industrial users of fuel
P SbtL—I h ilf tloa sf |»<Sf4B'l 1

toi

Domestic rosi, drlitrrrd to 
Ksttrrn m*nufa< luring center« 
al 110 per ion. « annoi meri ihr 
competition of « heap imported 
petroleum by puntuti».

Th tit

I'. S. foreign aid «hip» coal to 
Frame, other coal producing na 
tton». Thu« coal offered in the 
I «  for $10 per ton t o«ta I S 
taxpayer» $21 to $2? per ton when 
landed in I urope. Free coal whip- 
menu to Furopc near the half 
billion dollar mark.

• • »
Thus by dumping major oil is 

not only gaining complete control 
of entire petroleum industry, but 
also over the entire basic econ 
omv of the naWon 

• •
Thl* 
any I  _ 

goe» any further.

la the «ìtuatlon who h 
many want corre« ted before it

A  colorblind person usually can 1 Insects cost the United State» 
see better in the dark than a per- j $4.000.000.000 a year in crops and 
sen with normal eyesight ¡l.v is txk

THIS 1$ O N I O f MANY W A Y * you OB l-'arn to make tut*
us* of your telephone »«v ic e . W e have several moboo pip
hoc, nr iKe -«♦ “ *"“ ***■ ‘
_____ f __ ____ i------ - x m . n s  rave several motion pĵ
tures on the art of winning friends by telephone for ihowaj 
without charge to interested groups. W e ah. have (  htnrr 
of tire ixcoklrts on the subject and we have >mtm»omj 
Emily Post to write a series of advertisement'; on good trie 
phone usage which you may have seen We connder that 
activities |wrt ol our responsibility to you as i'«x l ix-ighbaa 
and good citizens of the communities we serve 
lOUlHWISTISN t i l l  . . .  A TIAM OS 28.000 MXANJ . . PAITHIU
in tixas1 ra o o u s t

now oeinj »nipp«!.

ction Fi nane 
and usci ulne 

long su 
eafler ir

The Reconst 
a record of sucres 
came into existence ! 
function it acquired t 
other and smaller agencies

Hence the reported deci 
hta leaden in Congress to let 
expiration of its legal suthon 
commendable one which will c 
billion of invested capital into

The REV was instituted in 1933 by Prrsiden 
antidepmsion agency to make loans to business 
municipalities in support of employment and rt 
wore on the RFC was empowered to make loans to 
es which could not otherwise raise capital, and thi

ion of Fr« 
the RFC 
f June 30, 
rntually bi 
the Treaau

dent Eli 
liquids 

1954. IS 
ig back

*h:ch d 
.n>! Ihe 

hj: ¿ed h\

n o s e r  an d  
site! 'he 

>ound and 
■e ’ hall 51

H-r'sei a- an 
railroads and 

he! \> wars 
»mat! business 

H  It did with a 
eery good record of collections During the war its financial struc
ture was utilised to build synthetic rubber plants a tin smelter, 
and to stockpile strategic materials

Now preparations have been made to sell Ihe rubber fac
tories. after profitable operation, to private companies The ori
ginal capital of $100 million, used to fight economc recession, 
already has been turned back to the Treasury Thu leave« only 
the function of lending !o small business especially small defense 
plants, to be cared for

That, according to plans, will be transferred lo the Depart 
ment of Commerce This is appropriate under the circumstances, 
but actually almost all small business in the Ended Stales should 
be able now to obtain necessary financing through regular bank 
ing and investment channels. To these might well be added capi
tal banks or investment companies tied into ihe Federal Reserve 
System rather than to any political setup

For the weakness of government lending in sny permanent 
pattern was shown by the mink coat and other scandals of 1981 
relating to alleged political influence used in the obtaining of 
RFC loans. Whatever special measures may be necessary to meet 
emergencies they should end when the emergencies are over.— 
Christian Science Monitor,

Eight W ay » T o  Conquer Self-P ity
1. Develop emotional maturity " An emotiooallv mature 

person is one who is decent, kind, humble unselfish, and able to 
take the disappointments and hard knocks of life without being 
thrown out of stride

2. Do poaitivr instead of negative thinking by (a ) looking 
for the good instead of the had in other people, and (h i concen
trating several times s day on the many things you have to be 
thankful for

S. Don't exaggerste yourself, your trouble* or your pro 
blems. Moat of the things about which people feel sorry for 
themselves have little to do with the important values of life

4. Don't be oversensitive. Very few people are intentionally 
cruel, and tboee are emotionally ill. You should pity them, not 
yourself. If they say or do unkind things

S Develop a seme of humor I f you don't take yourself 
too seriously you won't feel so sorry for yourself But be sure 
your humor is not of the kind which hurts others

A Do not let failures of the past or fears of the future In
terfere wtth your doing your very beat today Cultivate a “ life 
in &qr tight compartments "

7. Don t be idle. Work la the beat narcotic for moat «n o  
I disturbances including seif pity.
«  Have faith Han't sapart— ea throughout histery shows 

happiest wbe have faith in theme elves, ta 
la Oed— Amer icas Msgasin-

YOU and A  
YOUR Q  
CONGRESS

penóos i

WASHINGTON — Will the 
get fed up with the | 
price support progra

public 
•rnment's 
for farm

recover within spent» ( 
the farmer (cep* his loan money J 

government keeps his crop 
A  law which expires at the end 

of 1954 requires support at 90 per j 
cent o f parity for the so-called j 
basic crops—wheat, corn, cotton, I 
peanuts, tobacco and rice 

The $1 billion worth of crop» I 
which the Department now has on 
hand includes 110 million bushels | 
of wheat and 259 bushels of corn, 
some of which is four years old 
and being sold to prevent spoil 
age It also has under loan and 
expects to acquire permanently 
"practically all o f" 200 million 
bushels of corn. 400 million bush 
els of wheat and about two mil 
Don bales of cotton. Benson says 

The Secretary of Agriculture is 
permitted to use his discretion in 
setting support levrls for certain 
perishable products — between 75

Secretary of Agriculture Benson 
puts that sort of question tu 
t ngn v.

II is probable that we will have 
to revise the (fiscal 1954 Agnrul 
I l it  liepartment i budget oCtimate 
of price support expenditures since 
looses will exceed earlier esti- __
mates. Benson told Senate Agn- ! and 90 per cent of parity on dairy 
culture Committee members the products, for example

“ * ----■* I  tell you 1 Since last November, the Depart-
a serious! ment has acquired 115 million 

, pounds of butter- -is still taking ny 
In our loan program we have a about a million pounds a day—50 

tool which ran serve an admirable million pounds of cheese and 165 
purpose in stabilizing prices and million pounds of dry skim milk 
supplies of farm products I am Benson recently felt obliged to 
apprehensive lest through high ; agree to continue supporting dairy
supports we place on this device product prices at the maximum
burdens to which It is not adapted i level of 90 per cent of parity —
.«<4 — m the eyes of j mainly because the feeds which

dairymen must buy are being sup

other day 
gentlemen 
situation

I need 
that this

itand to discredit 
the public

That la not exactly a new 
thought It has been put in dlf 
ferent ways previously by certain 
farm organization leaders and by 
aorne farm state members of Con 
frets And significantly, during the 
recent sharp drop in beef prices 
there was not any great clamor 
from the ranges for government 
support of beef prices

Farmers, being indtvidualista. do 
not like the controls that go with 
price supports Being human be

ported by order o f Congress at 90 
per cent of parity.

One reason for the butter surplus 
is that oleomargarine is crowding 
butter tightly in the marketplace 
And the retail price of oleo is well 
below the 6»-centsa-pound (arm 
price at which the government m 
supporting butter

We face tremendous losses on 
the disposition of perishables. " 
says Benson

That hardly comes under the
ings they do not like any decline [heading of glad tidings for a Coo 
tn their standard of living Mean grrss hoping to bring the federal 
while, they realize that the entire budget dote enough to balance to 
taxpaying public and not just j ni*kr tag relief possible And the
themselves ( tbr farm population 
ta IS per cent of the total > pays 
the coat of the farm price supports 

The coat, as Benson points out 
is on the rise sharply so 
¡¡¡Toward the end of March, his 
Department had more than $1 bil 
lion Invested in farm products ac
quired under the various price sup
port programs which Coogreas has 
written into law When you add 
wheat, corn and cotton which is 
now under government loan and 
which the Department M likely to 
acquire," Benson say*, tha total 
coat comes to about $2 7 billion 

The law requires the Depart 
ment to make loans on crops. If 
the firm er» desire when market 
prices (ail certs » percentages be 
low parity prices. Parity

the buying power of tin 
dollar If the market prices do not

public of course, is joining with 
Congress in the hope for tax re 
lief

K Al k T1I »1 HOOI 
Nearly two-thirds of the 84.000 

veterans in training under the 
Korean GI Bill have enrolled in 
colleges and universities serosa 
the nation, a Veterans Adminutra 
Mon survey disclosed today Kor 
ean veterans in college numbered 
more than 53.000 at the time of 
the survey —  March 1. Tbr VA 
study also showed more than 21.» 
000 veterans in schools below the 
college level

tics might he (Mined ae 
-J . »  dark.

“ Here's one 

health secret 

i all of us

can useM

says Harry M . Tiebout, M .D .

What medical science is 
learning now can guide 
you to peace of mind 
and better health ...

Speaking from his knowledge o f the great ad

vances made by medicine, Dr. Tiebout deeply 

stresses the importance o f faith for its share in the 

art o f healing. “ Here,”  says Dr. Tiebout, "is  the 

only universal path to that peace o f mind which 

must underlie well-being. And the capacity for 

faith and the well-being it brings will grow as you 
use what is here to be used.”

Little wonder, then, that most physicians feel 

the open doors o f our churches to be a i important 

as those o f our hospitals and clinics. Thousands

Faith'* xhart in tht art o f healing ,
i «si o «-- ,»

who go to be healed in body find the skills 

niedical science to be strengthened by the comfi 

found in churches o f  every faith.

I'in J your w<*tr strength 
through faith

Y our own problems- whether growing from o 

prevent chaotic world, or troubles close at home 

"ere  never meant to be borne alone. Y ou ’ll al*J 

find them lighter if you carry them to your chun. 
this week, and every week.

T * '  W  W o n

THOMPSON FURNITURE CO.
SLATON FARM STORE 

O. D. KENNEY AUTO PARTS 
SLATON PHARMACY 

KIRK S DRIVE-IN

S. & J. CLEANERS 
HOWARD Sc HEARD GIN 

HENZLER IMPLEMENT CO
__ SELF’S SERVICE STATION
GEER St BAXLEY SERVICE STAl



"A  uiiall (own 1» just a big town 
with all the undesirables remov 
ed Timi Kell)

got a parking
,n I » f l «  «0 « »
biii r «T * i i

onograms
ShoestringFOH SALK Nice a 

talili1 with drawer
Slalunita.

kind» of mar 
iiipanmnate. an«l 

Pat Hardy.

W e ’ ll pav up to 
these prices for 
your o ld  tires!!

670x15 . .
710x15 

• 760x15 
• 800x15 
• 820x15

It's easy to personalise your 
towels, even on a shoestring budget. 
Make your own monogram with a 
shoe lace! Use the gay.rolorful kind 
the teen agers wear in saddle shoes. 
Here are the simple directions, from 
the Cannon Homemaking Institute.

Trace an in itia l or monogram 
with chalk on a towel. Then pin or 
baste the shoe lace to the tracing— 
one shoe lace makes an initial. 
Stitch the lace securely to the towel 
by hand or by machine, adding little 
loops for a decorative touch, as 
shown. The Ups may be cut off, if 
desired.

These colorful shoe lace mono
grams are inexpensive, and it's good 
to know they are washable.

by

o o d / V e a r

Featuring

Th« sates* tir« you can buyl Th« r»a»on? The Plus- 
10 Is the only passenger car fire built with heat- 
tempered all-nylon cords for extra strength! It 
provides 26% more tread thickness—the exclusive 
Resist-A-Skid tread for extra safety . . . extra 
traction on all roads.

VVAw'efTTER HAVE PAWdlTTMET
fire  insurance f r o m _Schuette Service Station

Pember Insurance 
Agency

32 YEARS YOt’ lt AGENT 
I Phone 166 • Slaton, Texas

Your Conino Mileage Merchant"
5 No. Ninth Phone 153

And Keddy Kilowatt—and an electric clothe* 
r-can end that hour you spend carrying the clothes 
" ’ he Ime, hanging them up, and carrying them back 

nd, too, the waiting for the nght day to dry clothes, 
• 'ery day ie a good drying day when you use clean. 
,h- no fading electric "sunshine ' to dry your clothes

0,1  ̂ have an hour to spend-on yourself—when you 
let Reddv end the clothes hanging hour for you rut srwaot or Ouaurr

PUBLIC SERVICE

/ i r <
j  i h  j
M  T V  
H r  y 1

Ä  ^  *** *

B v «  / ’
/
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Stale Spending R ue 
Stressed In Survey

KOK WORTH Texans paid
mure than 111 tunes as much for 
state government in 1952 as they 
did in 1924. Taxer on property, 
which amounted to almost 40 per 
cent of the State’s income 25 
years ago, now account for less 
than 4 per cent of the total reven 
ue Spendings for highways, which 
once amounted to 40 per cent of 
the total, now takes only 22 3 
cents of each dollar.

Such were some of the figure* 
turned up by Dr. Inland W Me 
• loud, director of the Bureau of 
Business Research of the TCU 
School of Business and published 
this month in the Fort Worth Busi 
ness Review

In 1924. the cost of State gov 
ernment was $61 8 million In fia 
cal 1952 ending Aug 31, the total 
was $689 3 million

Slate Open House 
April 12 A t T ech ’s 
New Student Union

LUBBOCK Texas Tech's half 
million dollar Student Union 
Building will be formally opened 
April 12

The new student social center 
will be open to the public from 2 
to 6 p m with conducted tours of 
the building's two main floors. A* 
it stands the Student Union Build 
ing is only one third finished with 
the other two-thirds to be com 
pleted in a 12 year building plan

Money for the building, which 
cost $542.000. was raised on thn 
campus through profits from the 
College Bookstore, the Infirmary, 
campus concessions, senior class 
gifts, and the Tech Ex Students As 
sociation.

Best sellers are books most fre 
quently purchased and not neces 
sarily the best books written

LOVELY" LONDONER — Dark and demure Mur» P»'i< i N '■ 
is a soft-voiced "number please" to telephone users of the British 
capital But the people who see hei elected the 23-year-old opeiatoi 
their “City of London Telephone Beauty Queen" and awarded i 
cup along with the title Handing Miss Patient the trophy is blonde 

British movie star, Diana Dors.

A customer sat dn*n at a tablet 
n i  a t  rt calf and lied a napk.n I 
ir un ! h.s neck The manager call j 
<! the waiter and said to him. 
Tty to rt k” that man understan : 
hat that's not done in here.”

T'.c waller approached the cus 
ttiincr and said, "Shave or hair-1 
cut. Sir’ ”

Scientists say atmospheric tides 
caused by the moon's attraction of 
the air are equivalent to about 
1,000.000 atomic bombs

Tidal area of U. S is 3,022 • 
387 sq miles

"And what parable do you like 
V-tP "  the negro preacher asked 
Moae.

M"*e„ "The one about the multi 
ludr that loafs and fishes."

\ t  t.tt t ./ Iireproof steel 
ittfei tile with locks (,<w»d as 
new $225 00 at the Sialomte.

• 1 »1. S \i.K M pos M -I ;I:ti■ >st 
lew latest m del 12 inch K C 
111 n upright typewriter Origin 
I $16.'. 011 vain- for nly $110 (X) 

Machine in p rfec’ condition See 
at Sialomte

THE SLATON SLATON (TB

DO YOU KMEMK17
ONE YEAR AGO IN KEATON 

Taken from April 11, 1952

Slaton's telephone system went 
on an "emergency calls only" has 
is shortly after noon Wednesday 
Cecil H Cale. Southwestern Bell 
Telephone district manager, said 
Wednesday afternoon some help 
is being sent the Slaton exchange 
t i facilitate the placing o f emer
gency calls He explained that the 
walkout is a sympathy move for 
the striking Western Electric Co., 
a telephone subsidiary

Shooting Stars," a local taTenl 
show sponsored by the Slaton 
American Legion, has been sched 
uled for presentation Thursday 
and Friday nights, April 17 - 18 
at the high school auditorium.

In a race which saw only 17 
votes separate the top candidates! 
from the fifth place candidate. 
Slaton voters Saturday voted ano I 
ther three-year term for school ! 
board member J T Kendrick. 
Curtis Dowell and Joe S Walker. 
Jr.

FIVE YEARS AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from April 9. 1948

George Brown, 11 year old son 
of Mr and Mrs C. C. Brown, was 
accidentally shot Monday after 
noon as he was prepairing to go 
bunting. He bumped the gun which 
he was holding, against the side 
walk causing its discharge. The 
bullet entered his head, through 
the eye and lodged against the 
brain He was in very grave con 
dition in Merry Hospital

The City of Slaton has just 
completed the building of a meter

FRIDAY, APRII .  10. 1053

repair shop at a contract cost of
$543 00

More flower gardens have been
reported for Slaton this season and 
fewer vegetable gardens. Hungs 
should be more attractive over
town this spring and summer, ee- 
pcnally with the improved water
supply

TEN YEARS AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from April 9, 1943

II A Mucha, originator of the 
Mucha storm proof cotton that 
has been attracting so much at
tention in this section (or the past 
two seasons, reports that he has 
sold out his entire output of seed 
for this season and is receiving 
requests for more seed every day.

Due to wartime conditions, such 
as shortage of labor and supplies, 
the Johns Dairy will discontinue 
the bottling and selling of raw 
Milk May 1, but will deliver their 
milk to Lubbock and will distri
bute Borden’s products.

Under auspices o f the 194« Study 
Club, three rooms formerly occup
ied by Dr Shanks, over Teague’s 
Drue were cleaned and re painted 
tiy the ladies and opened for Red 
Cross work At present surgical 
sponges arc being made.

In a special called meeting held 
last night at the City Hall, plans 
were to be discussed and commit
tees formed to cooperate with the 
Lubbock County Quota of $3.700,- 
(KKiiK) in the month of April for 
the Second War Loan Drive.

Mr and Mrs W W Culver of 
Dallas visited their mother, Mrs. 
L  S Jefcoat. and oilier relatives 
last week Mr Culver is in De
fense work there

"No woman is a good house
keeper until she has learned how 
to slight her work and not have it 
show Herald. Oberlin, Kan.

S o r t i i  m o r e . . . )  - a n d  w h y

There's an old saying that a tiling is worth 

what someone is w illing to pay for it. W e ll, if 

you could tour the wholesale and retail used car 

auctions around the country, i f  you could survey 

hundreds o f  used car lots you would discover that used 

Fords hrinj^ higher prices than any conijieUUve 

make— and by substantial amounts.

r i y i l  v i >  W I IY  we feel our ’53 car* should
I  not lie compared with cars in die tame price
1 range. Not because our coni|»etitors don’ t do 

a good job —obviously they do— but because we 
feel Ford (a r i  have more in common with the 
highest priced automobiles. I'he similarities are 
far greater than the differences.

F or exa m p le . Today, the most expensive cars in 
this country have V-lype, 8-cylinder engines. Ford 
( a n  have had this exact same type o f engine Cor 
over 20 years.

What’ s more astounding, live current Stralo-Sur 
V-8 sells for hundreds o f dollars leas than several
other makers charge for a ■ * -cylinder car Now 
there'* nothing wrong with a Six but tkry do cost 
leas to make. Ford makes a Six— the most modem
overhead valve Six in die industry. And if  R*a a 
•ix-cyhnder car you want, Ford ha* it and Cor lean 
money than the V-8, which it at it should be.

W hot abou t ru t*?  Here’s another Ford similarity 
with high-priced car» . . , hiding <-cmfori One o f 
die misconceptions for many years hat been that 
weight— sheer weight— is what it lakes to make a 
car ride well. Ford lias found tint you can make a 
3000-pound car ride softer and hold the road 
better by fa r  than many cam that weigh a full 1000 
(Hiunds mure. In the ’53 Ford, for example, Croat 
end road shock hat been reduced up In 80%. We 
uy it eonqiares most favorably with the branr*i 
cars sold today.

V hat abou t a u lo tn m llr  ira iu s U M in a s t  k  
would lake the huger» o f both hands So ooamt the 
various kinds o f automatic and H SU -M ian tlK  
uansKuaskom on the market today. The one we

offer is called Fordomalic. It is the most versatile 
on the market, it represents the most profound 
consideration o f engine-lo-wheel ¡»ower transfer— 
and that it does the best job for our engines isn’ t
even open to question. It "shifts”  better than you
could shift bv hand,

U tin t you  ra n  see is a lso im /M Otant. Here
again Kurd Coirs lead not only in their price held 
but in the medium and upper bratkets as well. 
Ford visibility is F u ll-C irtlr  Visibility. This means 
huge, curved unobstructed glass area, front and 
rear, plus side windows that allow all passengers 
what the hotels cell "room with a view.”

J p p es ra n e * ’  A higher price, o f course, does not 
make i  car more beautiful. Cxmveracly. beautv la a 
Ford comes "fo r fme ”  Ford has found that it 
exist» no more to develop a beautiful car than nae 
that is leas pleasing in appearance. You can drive 
up to the most exclusive doorways in the world 
and (eel perfectly at home in your Ford. Fords 
"belong”  . . .  in exactly the same social category 
a* the finest, one-of-kind creations. After all. a 
Ford is a custom creation multiplied.

If bar a lm u l ru n n in g  m a ts*  Here'* one place 
that Ford's advantages are obvious. For oil and gas 
economy Ford has the big cars whqqied. Ford 
|>arls coat lets Ford service charge* are leas. Ford 
tire mileage m thousand« o f miles greater. And, 
Ford depreciation is the lowest o f any car on the 
market— bar none

F k e l  are Ford* m ade of? Nome people have 
the idea that the ooethml can arc made of "better 
staff "  k ’s true that some htgh-pneed can hew« 
costlier apholsterv and hr tangs What Ford has it

so good, both in durability and appearance, that 
you probably could not tell the difference. You 
might even prefer it, because o f its better design 
and more pleasing appearance.

Then there’ * the question o f sheet metal. I f  you 
were to measure and analyze the sheet metal 
structure in the most ex^iensive car, you most 
likelv would find it identical in tlnckiicsi to the 
correa|M>nding panels in Ford.

A fte r  a l l , th e n , u h a t  is th e  d if fe re n t*  

betw een  a F o rd  arut th e  ro x t lie x t  rarm?

In our opinion, the difference is largely a matter 
o f dimensions, weight (and the power required 
to move it) plus the distinc tion o f owning a car 
that not ao many other ¡teople own. The desire 
(or these things is understandable . . . and proluihlv 
justified for people who are willing to ¡ray the 
prtce to satisfy it.

As to comparing Ford with other cars in its 
price range, by all means do so if you wish. But, 
as we said before, you'll get a better picture o f 
Ford value by comparing with cars that are most 
like Fords— those that are priced up to twice as 
much. In fact, we think you’ ll quickly begin com
paring the other cars with Ford— because the 1953 
Ford has really established the New Standard o f the 
American Road.

’53  F O R D
Worth more when you buy it . . .

Worth marc «rhea you sell it . .  . i u

SLATON MOTOR CO.
9tk Sc Lynn Si. Phone 132



mr m roM ii

ANTHONY'S
lukd «K  k M  I  »  M i a t  M  k t  
( t r a  Mr *cry ¡ittie t a e w a fe
M M  and Mtoist* tha> I keep « •  
t ik ia i Mene M w w  p w i  pili* 
that ranee everything I eat to 
torte tike H feed bren vpr obie«! 
arttb «pianar Bern tor drinking 
water a  ■aaarai.au ta i  1 Irei 
like a man un board a *&ip ia a

Sheer Cotton

ORGANDY

ed toat I eda ‘ toy around boa r  
and «ajojr a nice k «|  rest » to r t  
I am trying to do, but I am »  a  
d e r ji( ii there will be any free 
ao«p kitchen* around by tor time 
I am ready to rtaaU t bnct to 
work

Length

90-nvchet
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Dow feto Pull 

Wtot* 152 .a. 

Lraftfe 90-<a.

that II A. Pent Der a  oat of the 
hardest salesman to pet ahead of, 
a  kts line a  West T t tu  It has 
been his habit to the past to (et 
up each morning atei make an 
early trip around tona locking tor 
sign» al am  bu.tdmg» got>( up

PRICE
Wide 7 ’ 2 -inch Picot Edge Ruffle

A lovely curtain suitable for any room in any home . . crisp . . .  
sheer . . . clear . . . permanent finish cotton organdy The per
manent finish withstands all climatic conditions and repeated 
launderings . . . The special Heberlem finishing assures this 
permanence Pastel shades of maize, green, rose, blue, and 
snow white Extra full ruffling is finished IV2 inches with picot 
edge Eoch stde is 40 inches wide . . . 80-mches overall.

bnrk a trench or m a t tools toy »rette and the Mm  
tag around Hr knows tor owttrr ertrd to a bystaftd)
of roery psrer of toad u> town w a girt'
and any an« who started building It t a giri
would get a call (rata Mr Pros her She s a»> Aaugbtc

But latri) Mr P ro t o  who "Oh. (o r g i«  me 
erirhratrd hai rightirth birthday rd the old fellow 
toat week has hern having s frw *d you were her ta 
pains n  ht» ehrst atad tua toa 1 ■  hot/ snapt 
Bmr«- P ro ir r  p r rw s M  him to Im  hrr saoChrr

TOWELS Matching Pillow C a s e s ...............

Anthony's new W orld  W ide muslin sheets 
N O W  131 or more thread to the square inch, 
gleam ing white muslin . . . hand tom too 
straight even hem ming N eat wide hems a 
and bottom strong straight side selvage 8 
inches before hem ming

20«40 and 22*44

SALE of 
W ASH RA<he ftcwtfe îUB

I f  Perfect Volue* to 98c

RAYON
Marquisette

PANELS
BM M iNKx'» and PAEALYSIS

Caw History No 1953 young 
girl, age 5. lynp iam ; I  nahto 
to walk or even moor legs or 
fn i  ft most completely bund 

ATt HU NT
This little girl fail out of a 

«wing a frw te r lu  ago and (hr 
f i l  month thr

Mpj-
• *.

W9̂ t »
S‘*»n

She I

A
togs and HB * /Y
not move then.

nerve te tti analyses the pri 
nary CAUSE of her trouble

ValuesFrom the very first chiro 
| prartir adjustment this child 
organ to improve rapidly Her 
eyes began to improve and 
then ibe began moving hrr teg* 

I for the first time unce hrr pa
ralyse developed In one month 
she began to walk alone and 
•ev things far the first time 
since hrr blindness occurred 
At the present time »he walks 
into the Clinic atone for hrr 
checkups and her parents are 
to thrilled what scientific chsro 
prartir has done for hrr that 
they are apreadmg the good 
news to the house tops aa it 
«e rr  snd other people with 
whom they '-«wne in contact are 
thrilled (or them It would bo 
rather difficult for anyone to 
tell this family that it wasn't 
anything to chiropractic, for 
they have investigated the mer

Mony chenillirvg d t  t i g  n s to 

to chooM from m oil over »olid 

color*. Strong cotton muslm 

bock n completely covered with 
closely ititched chentlling A »- 

sorted colors Full bed sire.

Rayon Taffeta Covered

C O M FO R T ER t, p lum p, spongy pure foam  latex  rubber pill** 
if  for co m fo rt . . , just rig h t for those wilt* * *  
*•« P^n ^. b lu e  t ip p e r  open ing cover. PllofHrn bog

A brond new 5C woo1 ond 50%  cotton filled, royon
toffe fo  covered comforter All over quilting stitched 
pattern. 72s84 inch Full 3 V i pound. Assorted colors.

Values to $5.90 N YLO N  M#rguit#M#

Curtain Panel
THROW RUGS

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC Choose from  cut p * A " l,t' 
der, o il over frieze  loop, ¿*9 
cu t p»to ond loop combino*^1 
ossortmenf o f color» »**  
skid  cotton bock ^

.♦ 1 : (

TîT I l
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JARD IN JAPAN — J»p*nr:< police reserve« go through 
training «> the snow-covered area near Matsumoto in the 

i nftifi-luie. Decked out In America»i equipment U>ey march 
down a road.

TRIBUTE T O - - -  
i TERANS OF FOREIGN WARS!
In the Pacific at two Juno, Guadalcanal. Guam.
Bataan over the burning deaert of Africa out 
foxing Rommel, the German fox in and over 
Europe in valiant armies, in heroic planes, in vie 
tonous subs, in giant battlewagon* . there 
were th men who fought and won the men 
today comprise our Veterans of Foreign Wars 
These lads were on the firing lines They carried 
the conflict to the enemy s shores and cities They 
kept the flames from spreading to our home 
land and for their deeds and daring we salute 
them as among the greatest of great Americans'

SLATON MOTOR fO.

Here's how one farmer made a- ----  ' » oiiti «iiaur a
safe, but very effective incinerator 
for trash and rubbish: Hr used an 
ordinary 60-gallon steel drum, and 
cut the top from one end. f ur small 
hole, were punched along the run at 
the bottom of the other end to serve 
as a rainwater drain A half dozen 
laiger, lN-inch holes were punched 
si* to eight inches a..uve the bottom 
for a draft. It'll burn rubbish fast, 
but he keeps a ahoet of metal for 
the top to shut off the fUmea— in 
case the Are burns too fiercely.

Douglas Kitten, young son of 
Mr snd Mrs J B Kitten, srriv 
<-d home from his school at St 
Louis. Mo . March 27 for the Kas 
ter holidays He flew from St 
Louis to Amarillo and was met 
there by his parents They will 
drive bark to St. Louis starting 
Faster Sunday afternoon at 4 p m

Mr and Mrs. W K Petty and 
children. Donald and Nancy, from 
Shreveport, La., spent Faster week 
•nd, Wednesday through Sunday, 
visiting with Mrs Petty's parents. 
Mr and Mrs J W Crawford, snd 
other relatives

Mr and Mrs K H I.egg have 
returned from a two month's stay I 
in the Valley at McAllen, Texas I

The world supply of cotton for I 
tii< 1962 63 season is estimated at I
I. « ' imwi h.,|. - Tins is 1.900,000 1

I bales above the supply of a year 
ago.

W ANT ADS GFT RKSt'LTS !

9TH I t I.YNN ST PHONE 133

We Salute Our Town!

L O O K !
TWO DRAWER STEEL

FILING
CABINETS

As Low  As $35.00

S L A T O N I T E

• - i .

15 People
for Dinner

A farmer today ha« to feed himnelf and fifteen other people. 
Back in 1930 he had to supply food for 11 other people. By 1975, 
experts predict, for each farmer there may be 25 at the dinner table.

It would lie nice if there were more land. But last year there 
was only 1% more land under cultivation than prewar.

What's more, there are fewer farmers. 17% fewer man-hour» 
were spent in agriculture last year.

Yet the farmer in 1962, with leas help and about the «ame 
acreage, managed to produce 40% more livestock, vegetable«, 
cotton, grain, milk than before the war.

Who help« the American farmer m a «pot like that?

Electricity for one thing, and of courae, more tractors, truck«, 
farm machinery, peaticide«, chemical fertilizer», and a lot more.

One big clue to productivity i« hi« increased use of electricity. 
Farmers today m e 500% more electric power than in 1940.

Electricity pump« water, drie* hay, keep« chick« warm, grind« 
feed, milks cow«. la  fact, the "electrical hired man" can do more 
than 400 farm job«.

But the important thing is that there need be no empty 
plates tonight, and that this was done in a typically American way.

Many people and many companies, General Electric among 
them, developed labor-saving ideas and product«. The best were 
tried and chosen. They have helped to make the American 
farmer the most productive in the world.

conyu/yew * c*vÿ&£nce f ekw

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C

IÒ N E  STAI

Relented by
..... Texos Deport»*--• c* Ag»lcullu'«J

B, John C W ill*  Costm tvor,

heed Testing Procedure

Th re it tin ild farm maxim 
<bch slates. “The harvest is no 
hotter than the seed 

You don t have to lie a Biblical 
scholar lo recognise (he origin and 
wisdom of that saying And right 
low is th<- time to prepare for 
sowing good seed in order to reap 
i high pr uluctlon harvest this 
a"

When you buy your seed from 
dealer the Tested Seed Tag re 

lUired liy law on ali bags tells 
. <u w.iat to expect in germination 
aialily and seed purity. Yet, what 
aooiit that lest sear's crop ol seed 
stor»-d in the bin en your farm’  
Wouldn t it be a good idea to 
know as much about the qualities 
of your farm grown seed as that 
which you buy at the store’

If you plan to sell some of that 
stored seed, the Texas Seed Act 
says it must be state inspected 
and tested But whether you in 
tend lo sell it or plant it. a com 
prehensive test of the seed will

pay dividends at harvest time
Two laboratories are operated by 

the Texas Deparment of Agricul
lure for purity and germination 
tests No charge is made for test 
ing field seed of Texas residents 
hut a fee of 26 cents per sample 
is levied for all vegetable and 
flower seed.

To expedite testing operations, a 
few suggestions are oflered to the 
sender

1 How To Take Samples Only 
samples of recleaned seeds can be 
accepted When you have five bags 
or less of seed, tMke a sample from 
each bag. If there are more than 
five hags, send samples from at 
least every fifth bag. but never 
less than five bags should be sain 
pled In sampling bulk seed, thrust 
your hand or a lung probe into 
the bin in at least seven uniform 
ly distributed spots

8 Sues Of Samples Send 2 oz* 
of small seed like white or alsike 
clover and most grasses. 5 ozs of 
ted or crimson clover, alfalfa, let-

pedeza, ryegrass brume, millet,- 
flax. rape or seeds of similar sizes 
I lb. of sudan grass, sorghum
proso and like sizes; 2 lbs of corn 
cotton, cereals, vetches, cowpeas or 
larger seeds

3. Information Needed- Print 
your name and address, include 
the kind and variety of seed (the 

i lab does not make varietal identi 
I fleaf ion); the lot number or stock 
1 identification the month and year; 
of harvest and where grown; the | 

, test desired (whether purity, ger | 
in mat ion or both) If the seed has 
been treated, give name of mater-1 
tal and rate of application.

4 Forwarding Samples Samp1 
<»s should be mailed in cloth bag« 
or strong cardboard containers 
Paper bags and ice cream cartoos j  
are unsatisfactory, since they usu- ; 
ally burst in transit Depending on,

| your localion. samples may be sent | 
to either of the following address i 
es Seed (.abniatory. Texas Depl j 
of Agriculture. Austin, or Seed | 
Laboratory, 116 Agriculture Bldg ! 

I Texas Tech College. Lubbock
5 Tested Seed Labels-- Labels 

•re 1 cent each and one tag must
i lie attached to each bag of seed 
offered for sale, showing the com 
pletr analysis arid other mforma 

| lion. Tags cannot be issued for 
seed tested for germination only 
Include your order for tags along | 
with the samples.

THE SLATON SLATONITE FRIDAY, APRIL  1«. 1#5S

NEW  BRITISH  FIGHTER -This sweptback-winged )et fighter,
H.iwker P-1067, waa ordered by the British Royal A ir Force right 
from the drawing board Prime Minister Winston Churchill says that 
great efforts are being made to advance production of the supersonic

speedster.
-W ANT  4ns t.KT HhSn.TS
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SOUTH PLAINS PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS GUIDE
S TR IC T LY  BUSINESS by mcf*««.™

s\ t h *  FOR S l’ KI V  i

A C  IV» E

D A N C E

S T U D I O

;  aéS ¿
3 X4»  Y - ¿ » . T * —

M i*» Trott (m c Ím »  beginner»!’*

...................  . . , A young woman was having her
If you drink that Is your busi dreams inalysrd by ,  pB>Thl,trut.

ness I f  you want to stop drinking, one day she told him she hadn't

Thi» brunette beauty read* to 
greet spring in a »unny fasiuon alie 
designed from three rotton feed 
•ark*. I »ing soft, pale yellow rollon 
fabric salvaged from feed bag*, »he 
whipped up this fetrhmg aftrrmwm 
frsw k rhe Inna, a ga* plaid, ia also 
bag fabric.

that» our business
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Box 314 
Slaton, Texas.

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist.

Save money on correspondence j 
sire stationery. One pound Ham- 
mermill paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for $1.00 at the Slatomte *

$

j dreamed the night before
"Young lady.' snapped the pay- 

I chiatrist. “ I can t help you if you 
I don't do your homework' '—Spok- 
| es A Spokes. Neenah, Wisconsin

The afterdinner speaker had 
i talked for 15 minutes. "A fter par
taking of such a meal he con
tinued, "1 feel if 1 had eaten ano
ther bite. I would be unable to 
speak ” From the far end of the 
table came an order to the wait
er: "Give him a sandwich ”—The 
Mountaineer. Weaverville, Calif.

Reconditioned Nat- 
00

FOR SALE b column Burroughs 
hand operated adding machine in 
good condition $4.5 00 at the Sla 
tonite

7 ZJ D D ü W r D t
• a l »  D i i  L i  f f  L i l t  9 tor $100 at the Slatomte

IN S U R A N C E
A G E N C Y

FIRE
AUTOMOBILE 

CASUALTY ANO 
CROI* INSURANCE

, ______________________________j

X Have your prescriptions filled 
j  at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
2  a registered pharmacist.

i  —

I A  SH<9WER BATW

s 16 f?E A LLY
F U N  *  

IN SU M M ER 
T I M E - 

DO YO U  
NAVE 
ONE?

115 So. 9th Phone

DEAL'S M ACHINE SHOP

All Kind» of Machine Work 

155 N. 9th Slaton

RKIUDDÌON
IOOS (•  14* • • /Y*^ 12 

i t  ATOM, T U

When You Need
Industrial Or Residential

Electrical Work
OR

Electric Wiring
PHONE

1117
AND GET PROMPT 
EXPERT SERVICE

C. M. Magouirk
140# South 5th SL

V at D. Heaton
ATTORNEY AT LAW

GENERAL PRACTICE
»

Citizens State 
Bank Bldg.
SLATON. TEXAS 8 

►^ ____  9
" » » t t t t f  f  f i t  VVtViV.ViViT.V>f « A

T Y P E W R IT E R S  

FOR R E N T

$5.aa PER MONTH 

AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

T V  And Radio

S E R V I C E
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

NEWEST EQUIPMENT.
W ET I. COME DAY OR NIGHT

B IL L  W IL L IA M S
15 A E XKS EXPERIENCE IN 
RADIO A TELEVISION WORK

L i*  I  TED AT

S L A T O N
Furniture Co.

PHONE 584

~ j L j i i a æ

Dr. J. W. Belote, Jr
O PTO M E TRIST

Office Hours 9 -5

Slaton, Texas Phone 832
157 W. Panhandle

Free Air
AT S E ir S  SERVICE 

STATION

lluwdy Eolk«: One difference
between a bride and an old 
maid is the bride has had a 
wedding man li while the old 
maid hasn't even had an over
ture.

The tragedy of a bride's 
life, though, ia when she 
realises how few new dress
es she can buy on what (he 
poor dimwit ran make.

Of course, some times the mar
riage doesn't work because the 
bride has to.

•  •  •

As one of our customers 
says, men want women and 
women want diamonds and 
that keeps the men on the
roe ha.

•  •  •

Which, we suppose so often 
makes the stole of matrimony 
entirety without rspitol.

•  •  •

You ran save a lot of your 
capital by taking advantage 
of our service We always 
strive to give you the 
for your money.

ELF’S
ervice
tation

 ̂ WEST 
w  TEXAS 

R O U N D U P
Wives with secretary worries 

now have a perfect solution t»> 
their problem an electronic sec 
etary. designed to bring a forced 

landing for the husband's wildest 
flights of fancy.

The new electronic gadget, of 
fered as a public servue by the 
telephone company here, answers 
the phone and records the mas 
sage without the customary blonde 
with Marilyn Monroe proportions 
hanging onto the receiver

Announcement of availability in 
Levelland of this advancement" 
in the telephone industry wa< 
made here by G D Shelley, dis 
trict manager of the General Tele 
phone Company of the Southwest 
The secretary may be rented at a 
fixed monthly fee of $15 plus in 
stallation charges

It works in this manner The set. 
including a wire recorder and a 45 
rpm record player, is hooked into 
the user's telephone line It does 
hot interfere with normal use of 
the phone, but if the user is away 
when a call comes in, the electron 

Tc secretary lakes over
"Hello.” says a feminine vdloe. 

"this is an electronic secretary 
If you will leave your name, num 
ber and message. I will record it 
for you Please begin speaking at 
the end of the tone signal."

—The llmklr* ( mini* Herald

Contract was let this week on 
Andrews' first two-story building 
since the erection of the Andrews 
Hotel.

— The \ndrews County News

Members of the VFW Tuesday- 
night called for a meeting of all 
Terry county veterans to consider 
the recent action of the Commis 

I »¡oner's Court in abolishing the 
County Service Officer The Ameri
can Legion. Disabled American 
Veterans and Marine Corp League 

| endorsed the action Wednesday 
| morning and urged all veterans to 
[ attend.

Spokesmen from both the VFW 
and Legion Wednesday said they 
believe the issue can be settled 
satisfactorily and without undue 
excitement They explained that 
apparently the three Commission 
er's who voted in favor of doing 
away with the Veteran's Servicw 
Officer effective April 1. did not 
understand that this action actual 

j ly amounts to closing the office 
— The Brownfield News

manager Completion date is soh 
eduled 150 working days alter 
March 19

About 1.000 rural subscribers 
have signed lor the service l'n 

I attended exchange* (or the dial 
I phones will be located at l  mbar 
ger. c leta. Happy. East Tulia. West 
Tulia, Silverton and Kress

—The Tulia Herald

Jack Killingsworth pleaded not 
guilty to charges that he mallei 
»usiy killed a school teacher 
friend then heard the date of his 
trial set here for 1 30 pm on 
June 2

—The Vnton News

Something new has been add 
cd to the Seminole School system 
lawns — the new gadget is art 
aerefier" — and is a homemade 

affair used to boost the growth 
of grass The machine will aid 
considerably in maintaining a 
heavy growth of sod on the school 
grounds and football field. Supt 
F J Young said today in an 
nouncing use of the implement.

It digs little holes in the ground 
to let air reach the root system 
as well as penetration ol fertili- 
icrs and water.

— The Seminole Sestinel

Patience is capital ami thej 
man who throws il away la on the
way to bankruptcy " Gardner | 
Hunting in Good Business I

T H E S E  W O M E N !

CHICK
CHATS

— W ANT ADS GET RESULT* —

This whole story is silly, but It’s 
true, and a thumb-waiving white 
leghorn hen is the cause of it all.

On Wednesday The Tribune re
ceived a call from J W Rust, 
local grain dealer, who said he had 
a hitchhiking hen over at his place.

On arriving at the Rust Grain 
Company we found a number of 
large grain trucks parked around 
the yard. Nestled on the main 
frame behind the right dual wheels 
of the big truck sat an unruffled 
and completely unperturbed white 
leghorn hen

The truck is being operated by 
Carroll Cole, of Lubbock, who ia 
presently hauling grain for Mr 
Rust He took upon himself a 
paralysed oath that this fugitive 
from a Sunday dinner boarded hia 
vehicle at Hart, Tex . the other 
side of Plainview. and has been 
with him ever since

When he parked his truck at 
Hart the other day there was a 
flock of white leghorns all around 
the truck picking up scattered 
grain It was a little windy, and 
his feathered friend took refuge 
on the truck frame after eating 
her fill From Hart. Cole drove to 
lxtrenio, on to Ft Worth, where 
he unloaded hta grain and picked 
up a load of pipe, and returned 
to Lorenso.

When removing a wheel from the 
rear of the truck to repair a flat, 
he discovered the little white hen 
was still with him. Further, she 
showed no inclination to get off 
her perch for even a short stroll

The Tribune asked Cote Just 
what his legal position in the af 
fair might be Cole scratched his 
head and said he hadn't thought 
much about It. Many problems 
then came up Was Cole guilty of 
involuntary chicken napping* If 
so. the FBI should move in. as it 
would be a federal case I f he 
removed the biddy from the frame 
and put her in the rab with him 
for safety, would he be in violation 
of IC C . rules’  If he left her 
,here and she fell off and got run 
over, would the Society for the 
Prevention of Crulety to Animals 
charge him with deliberate chick
en slaughter?

—The Lerensa Tribune

Cotut ruction is underway on the 
rural telephones o4 the ETA. *c- 

to O. K Woodall, coop

LICENSED — BONDED

P L U M B I N G
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
Fixtures. Tubs. Lavatories. 

Commodes. Sinks.
Water Heaters

Allred Plumbing\
850 S. 12th St Phone 128 W !
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I l i l t  K S O U T L I N E D

Chick* need plenty o! floor 
»pace, feeder »11111»*. and waterer 
space to do well. The poultry-rsta 
er who skimps on these require 
inents reduce* his own profits, for 
the chick* will not live and grow 
at a desirable rate.

The Nutrition Council of the 
American Feed Manufacturers As 
soctation recently issued recoin 
mendation* for brooding «pace and 
equipment for chirk* These roe 
ommendatioii* *h»uld he csrefull' 
considered by 3ll poultry raiser*

According to the AFMA. each 
chick should b«- allowed a mini 
mum of 7 *q m of space under 
the hover »--r eleetnc brooder* 
up to 10 sq in per chick may be, 
needed

Restrict Number tM Chick»

The AFMA recommendations 
state that where chicks are brood 
ed under individual units, 350 
should be the maximum number 
per brooder unit (For broiler 
chicks. 500 chicks per unit is per 
misstble. 1

Allow a minimum of S  sq ft 
of floor space per bird through 6 
weeks of age. and at least 1 sq. ft. 
from 7 through 12 weeks. AFMA 
advises.

A* for feeder space, the recom 
mendations are day old through 2 
weeks. 100 linear inches per 100 
chicks: 3 through 6 weeks. 175 
linear inches per 100 chicks, and 
7 through 12 week*. 300 linear in 
ehes per 100 chicks "Linear in
ches" mean* the total inches of a 
hopper on both sides.

Watering Spare

Provide 100 chirk* with the fol
lowing drinking space, the AFMA 
say* day old through 2 weeks, 20 
linear inches or 2 gallon size foun 
tain* and 3 through 12 weeks. 40 
linear inches or 2 3-gallon foun
tains.

Additional spare, both feeder 
and waterer, should be provided 
in warm weather.

Other management recommenda 
tions of the AFMA include using a 
solid guard around the hover in 
cold weather (in warm weather, a 
wire guard). The guard should be 
moved back gradually and remov
ed completely at the end of the 
first week

The AFMA also recommend* 
teaching early roosting, providing 
good litter, and using small night 
lights.
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'M y husband handles ih * m oney in our house. I 
there are bills to pay with it!"

SHOP

W O M A C K ’S
1012 19TH STREET — LUBBOCK 

For Complete Line Of Children s Clothing. Sues 14 
Furniture and Gifu 

Year Around TOYLAND 
"B ig Service For The Little Tyke”

GUARANTEED. PROMPT

A U T O M O B IL E
M E C H A N IC A L
S E R V I C E

ALL MAKES. ALL MODEI-S

P E T E  G R A N D O N
Rev Ph. 1291 Bus. Ph 850 

118 North 7th SL

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

>’• »1 1 1 1 1 1 , ! , , ,

Band Inanimenti
Teaching Miteng 

Sheet Music

H . 1:. A DAI
MUSIC (0MPA\T

I  Compute stock Hr 
«
g 1207 77 Main SI Dui 

*

L We S- 'licit Your I 

»
■ rd e r  Busts

m n i M  i . m

PHONE 33 POST. TEXAS

RADIATO
•  REPAIRING
•  Iti i OEING
•  11 i -h i m ,
•  ROD OUT

W R E C K S  
Rebuilt e Auto Gks 
Installed e Piiitkf

H O Y T ’S 
BODY SHOP

140 V  »TH PKd

BRUSH MOTOR FREICHI
D AILY TRUCE .SERVICE TO AND FROM UK*®* 

PICK CP AND DELIVERY » I  KVK E.

LONG DISTANCE EVEN IT I RI MOVING

Slaton Phone 1199 Home Plies» U*

Lubbock Phone 5 7M1

i n n  •••* - !  » s ee

DESKS
in »rlass finished oak. executive 
or secretary size . . . also one

tvoewriter desk.
Two small used desks.

S L A T O N I T E

DOCTORS

MULE? t (DELCI
OPTOMETRIST?.

1114 Ave. L. Dial 719
Lubbock. Texas

(ONE BLOCK WEST HOTEL LUBBOCK)

Good Used Reconditioned

ADDING M A C H I N E S  
AND T Y P E W R IT E R S  

At Real Sawings A t The

S L A T O N I T E


